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Is published every
ihe

PORTLAND
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Ptmib

Dntlv
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_MISCJELLANEO US.
To Let

Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year in advanci
At

t i?r»

b

day (Sundays excepted)

Maine

Is published every Tiitrsday Morning
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at 89.00
year.

TO LET.

Press

State

t
\

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATI. ANTIC.
Mutual
Insurance
Comp’y,
4

199

The

Terms $8.00 per
annum, in advance.

—-—■—•—_

--••

ta

—

SATURDAY

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
Wood-yaid. Also tor sale, stock ot wood, wagons, Jigjers, sleJs, etc. Enquire ot
dc2dlm
ABEL 8AWYER Sc CO.

AT

SI Wall St., corner of
Insures Against

Portland, Decernbor 2d, 1S70.

Marine

William,

and

Inland

New York.

Navigation Risks.

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of spac«
in length of column, coustitutes a square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cont
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00 ;
continuing every other day after first week, 5 )
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week. 81-00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amcbements,” $2.00 pe
square per week; three insertions or less 81.50
Advertisements inserted in the “Main]
State Press” (which has a large circulatioi
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per squari
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square fo
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

!

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
,

TWO story house on Steven’s Plains, on the line
ot the Horte Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides buttery and sink-room.
Apply to W. H.
Jerris. Real Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens* Plains.
dc2d3w

A

Five

or Six Rooms to Let.
floor of a house on State street. A
small family desired. Kent about $200.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply 10
dc2*lw
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

and Black Walnut cases. Nice instruments. Apply at Cobb’s Music Storu under Deering Hall.
dc2*lw

ROSEWOOD

Commission

Georgia,

|3r*CousigiiTOeut8 and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. Dana & Co.,

land.

TO

WILLIAMS,

80

Middle

(Up

two

ol water,

flights.)

Nov 23d2w

HOLMAN’ S

General Insurance

Agency,

large two- story Brick Stable, No 92 Federal
street, will be leased lor a term ot yeais at a
reasonable rent.
Immediate possession given,
Inquiie ot WM. PARKER, on the premises, or of

THE

England companies, on nil kinds of property 01
most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

no26dlw*

French roofed Cottage, containing live
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood/nrd’a corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novi2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

ANEW

conference in

the line of his profession
and particularly
the subject of transmission
INVITES
of
whether of steam
and its delivon

or water,
power,
ery at points remote irom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

ROOMS

CRAGBM,

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

Let, without board at No 224 Cumberdol7dlm*

Oxford street,

140

oct28tf
Elm,_
CONGRESS HALL

Burdctl Organs.
To Let,
Pianos, Melcdeons, Guitars, Violins

near

with

EASON ABLE TEBBI.
Enquire at the Hall.

O

-also-

’8~QijADBILLE BAND,
FIVE PIECES!

Musical Merchandise ol all kind!
constantly on hand.

SEE & H ABN DEN

New and Extensive Stock of She9! lHnoic

All orders

A

nov9dnm

Law.

PORTLAND,

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

with

rooms

80

L.

E.POyCE,
Exchange

witbont board, at
ocl4-2mo new3t

or

To be net,

Street,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at tb. Afcrobant. National Bank,

THE

Importer and manufacturer of

Stores

on

CIGARS,

keep list of all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca'l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Qc3tt
Free St. Block.

J. M. LAMS ON,
PHOTOGR AP HE B,

Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of
MARR
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis, Has*
kell
Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Oct.
ocfttf
Portland,
5tb, 1870.

ocl4dly

opened

Has

From

Philadeldlna,

a new

and

completely appointed

GALLERY 1

FIRST-CLASS
IN

Rooms to Let!
BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.’

Enquire at this office.

No. 152 Middle St., oor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

to

CO.,
Plumbers.

Either Single

marBdti

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabe, Wasl
Basins, Suction and Force Bum ps, Rubber
Iluse, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

|

IVo. 109 Federal St..
PRESS

Tenements to Let.
A T from St to $12 per month, in Portl»nd and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jaii8(ltt
144$ Exchange St.
To Let.
class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
IjlIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
dec30dtf

Street._

HOUSE

PRINTING

ELIAS HOWE

mTHarks,

wm.

ANDERSdN,

W. H,

Book, Card and Job Printer SEWlAG MACHINES.
109

Exchange Street,

1* LUMMEB & WILDER,

PORTLAND.

By Every description of Job Printing neatl;
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptl;
attended to.
ja7dtf

IF.

//.

London and Fre

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

ATENTS,

AT

All

the Novelties

AT

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

AT

PORTLAND, MB.

SAT" Prompt ai teutioi. i aid to all kiu.laof Jobbing
ri uur line.
apr22<ltf

AT

CHISAM’S,.36

No. 33 Free Street,
fbe Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sprina Beds 1
Mattresses, &c,
done. Furni
ftyA 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv
_I_~.l
«,.Or ’fllT

REM O V A I.

3

Office of Collector of Infernal
THE
been removed
No 1 Exchange street,

Revenue bai
over ol

to

lice of

International Telegraph Co.
^KANKRIN J. ROLLINS, Collector.
Portland, Nov 30, 1870.
d2w

R E M

O

y A

Free

Street.

Ha. the Beil

Slock of Fine Good, for
of Bono.

tycail and

see

them.

No. 36 Free Street.

If you wants Garment made
GO TO CH IS AMS
Nor 3dtf

as
36

it shnld be

Free (reel.

The Devil'8 Own !
astonishing trick completely mystifies the
spectator and bets are often made against it by
those willing to trust to their
eyes alone.
It is simpler than the “Thimbles.''’and less liable
to detection.
This trick is used with great success
by a celebrated juggler, and is now ottered at 60 cents
per set
with instructions for their use. Address
nov28d2w
K. B. MuHK, 22 Sheaf St., Boston.

THIS

New

Eating;

House.

The subscribers have Jas> opened

First Class

Bating

At No. 12 India street.
Tatronage icspectfully solicited.
LEAVITT Or JOHVWOV

dc2tt

HAS
and

ofkPic1ureg Picture
&c, to the ’spacious

elegant store,
JVo. £> Dceriii"'

where he will be
nuV28d3w

glad to

Cold !

meet old

friends and

new

jCoItl!

Stacltpolc, No.

!

known

dddlm

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
DORMAN retired from the tirm
Elms Thomas Sc Co., Sent 24, 1870.
S. G.

dltv

Hyperniectropia,

o

ELIAS THOMAS & CO.

hereby given, tnat the subscriber hat
duly appointed and taken upon himseli

City,

deceased,

who died Laving estate to he administered
the county of Cumberland, and given bonds
the Uw directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said oeeeased, are
lequir6
the same; and all persons indebted to
Bald estate are called
upon to make paunent to
in

c>

for those

01

CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm’r.
vr
Portland, Nov 15th, 1870.
no!7d3w

vision,

Myopia and Astigma-

PA8SAGB

rect.

Steorage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ami all parts ot Eurove, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’69eodt

CORNS, CORNS!

Lile has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
tlie greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Buidons,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments o! the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
at
dig
them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
In tie rectum or about the
anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, ex'•
discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES

for their cure.

CATARRH.

With all of it* disagreeable and disgn.ting symptom*, Instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs’ Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catarih, Headache, Neuialgia, <£c., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies lor the cure ot those d'Stressing complaints, some of which may be good
This fur oDe will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is

than satisfkctory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WH1TTIEK, Junctiou of Free aud Congress sts,
J. B. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., KMMNON8
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAViS, cor. Congress and North sts, aud Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

Comp'v,

FRANK At. ORDWAY,
1

rr-A«r„.ri Wanted
Better

Gen.Agt.,

CO Watch I

Ever !

r«®aiaafss53«^-“"
PALMER,
0.
oc24eod3w

W.

€S.

132

kinds WOOLEN
stock selling low.
AND
all

Term's cash'

THE

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Broadway,

New

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
their great Eureka aluminum Gold Watchei for Three
Dollars,
and to warrant each and everyone to
keep correct
tune for one year.
This Watch we guarantee to be
ihe best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part of ihe
globe. The works are in double
cases Ladies'and Gent’s
size, and are beautiiuily
chased. The cases are made ot the metal now so
widely known m
as Aluminum Gold.
It has
the exact color ot (Jolu, which it
always retains it
will 6tand the test ot the strongest acids: no one
can
teil it from Gold only by
weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-tourth lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
Americau Watch. We pack the watch
sately in a
small box and send it by mail to any
part of the
United States on receipt ot
$3.50; flitv ceils for
packing and postage. A key is sent free'with each
Watch. Money should be sent
by Post-Office Mouev
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders
and communications to
uave

aucoorizea mem to sell

<J* F, WILLIAMS A CO.,
Jewelers,
361 Breadway, New York.
novt1deodtm,w4w

Clip Your Horses,
At

No.

311

Congress

By Machine

or

street.

Hand.

jyPRICJS FIVE DOLLARS.

no28dlw

Bare Business

Middle street.

Hack

Opportunity!

p—
Stand and Boarding Stable

lor Sale!
ANY narties wishing to engage in a well-estabtishejl and good paving business, capable ot being
hugely increas* d, arid a fine stand for the livery
w,il do well to consult Ike subscriber,
who,
niake a change in business, will tor a
°“or his who,e establishment
upon termg
*? partle8 wishing to purchase. Fo
fnih^p*S?H8
“r«on st.
.ti artiCU,ars ca,i ut>011 the subscriber at No. r
Green
au23dtt

novc

Goods!

B. COWELL.

Fish.

Exchange Street,

Exchange,

Patterns, Models,

Exchange Street,

is the time to have
,Hr?ow
bound in

your volumes of pe
good stvle.
|y Blank Books made‘to order at low rates.

nodicals

WM. A. QUINCY.

JBoard and the Rest

Celebrated

Market,

MA9IIIFACTVBED B¥ THE

furnished at

Will be

Stable, former-

liircrjr Stable,
WEEK, and transient board

at

liindeP Mills Gem,

Carriages

Genu ot

FOR SALE

AT REASONABLE RATES.
CORNISH h COFFEN.
Portland. Not 3,

1870,_
Ferns and other Rare Plants
noSdlm

FOlI

8AT.E

I have at my Green House on Congress
street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city and rrobably not In New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor
gardens.
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once
see the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

rieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers lor
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite toot ot
Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minufes.
Thanking my friends for past favors I shall ho pleased in
receiving their patronage in fhe future.
oc26eodti
JOSEPH A. P1B WAXGEB,

y moulding

o

/ times its cost in fuel.
Sknd in your Orders early to avoid disappointment. Sold and applied by

GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

save man

Exchange

cor. Federal

PORTLAND,

\A
n

Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
tV Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
elrcnlar to the above address.
octl7tf

FOR

SMITH

|

Portland, deceased, except
execu,or, which estaet has been repreand that we shall be in sessiou for
of Bmney and Pullen, No
15 wSf**0®*1 the °®ce
m said Portland, on the last
1870, the last Saturdays ot
riS,™7 d ?ece,nl>cr.
ao(* March, and the first and last
or
SaturdaysFeKuar.y
April, A. D. 1671, irom ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
PERCIVAL BONNET.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
dc6dlaw3t tu

and
persons
i“a,aI?i®h
are called upon io
make

are

i\ KX,?wteiTe08C0Plc Views

of

int.erlor8»
CSdthhneDrail<1
*
Tanely 01

nov22-lm

to exhibit
to said estate

For Baltimore.

Views.

For

Portland, including
country, islands an I

“^“^KNTAR.

jfcf, U

/flftXV
no21d6c

*° be

GEO. H. FKOTHJNGH AM,
Adm’r ot Montreal, Canada.
Satnovl2-3w

For

freight apply

to

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 103 Commercial bt, up siairs.

0„

given

All persons having de°* said deceased, are requiraud 8,1 persons indebted to
upon to make payment to

..
x.
Nov.
Portland,
1st, 1870.

Philadelphia.

The Regular Packet SehoonerJ. B
Austin.Davis, master, having two-il ird
b" carK° engaged, will tail s
abov e.

Found l
N Eastern Promenade, a
Looking Glass- the
owner can have ilie tame
by calling a » Men
W«»« ‘ot this

•aid°esSiA>ilrib^?n!e
called
are

Penlasd.

The regular packet Sah. Janies Martin, Baker master, having part ot her
cargo engaged will sail as above. For
freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
.,
nov2zdlw
No. 103 Commercial St, up stairs.

ROfHlNGHAM, late of Montreal,

iu.^ r,Kl9-

ed
•aid estate

liEMO.NT,

0c31d1m

thesubscriber has
Dtedan<1 taken upon himself
ot the estate ot

SSAZJ&SW*

Sleighs

l

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,

required

MtUedafn’?l^er ed’.wllodit'dleaTin«e‘ta‘e
of Cumberland, and

manufacturing a LARGE

and Double

E. K.

of

N°TI^!i8l?ereby 5iven»that
thetruatnf
the trust ol a^LWa
Administrator,
JOHN 1

the

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market prices!

CapeElizaheteeifthk,08rSOyno^r-

Stereoscopic

heretofore existing between
copartnership
t*-

Baxter amt J. M. Batchelor, under the
Birlgo Suspender Co., is this day dis®^“e.of
will take orders for our goods
whnfh' ml" *5,axter
wb‘ch
flll«d >t our house.
JTnl,be
*)D81
wiH continue t° be carried on under
tne name of
theDirigro Suspender Co., by the subFcriocr who has assumed all liabilities ot the liim
ana ail indebtedness
to if, and to whom alone payment is to be made.
J. M. BACHELOR.
■

Single

that the subscriExecutor ot the

indebted
payment to

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

any before so universally adopted into use, in
every country and among
ail classes,

advertisement.**6*1'

8.
I

I

this mild

tual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
it
cures
their
know
that
not,
neighbors and (Mends,
and all know that what it does once it doea always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
but such cures are known in
following complaints,and
we need not publish them.
every neighborhood,
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
neither
calomel
or any deletenous
containing
drug,
they may bo taken with safety by anyhedy. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tbe
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restodng their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first oMgin of disease.
a
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
—

rapidly

cure:—
or

For Dyspepsia
ladlgeatloa, TAatlesaLanguor and Loss off Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious Headache, dick Headache,
Jaundice or Greea Sickness, Billons
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, dost, Gravel,
Palpi,
tatlon off the Heart, Pala la the
dide,
Back and Lolas, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints
disappear.
Dr°P*lc»l Swelling* they
wPo?J?p«*r
?n(?
should be taken in large and
frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For SappreMlon a large dose should be
taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a pinner Bill, take one or two Bills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach
and
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite
and invigorates the system. Hence it is
often adno
serious derangement exists
vantageous where
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Bills makes him feel
decidedly better from
their cleansing and renovating
♦KtSA"1®
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Practical

Iiw

LOWELL.
Said ba

Chemists,

MASS.,

Druggist. i.

V. 8. A.
p.lUa«d

an

___8aar.wli.rr.__
OET THE BEST !
Bush’. Argmlinr Hair l»ya, long and favorably known to tb« public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
.Riost natnral, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
Dye in the worlds It colors hair or whiskers Brown
or Black instan'aneously, and gives them a pertectly
natural nppeaiance, and is unattended with any inlurlous effect. Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $1.G0. GEO. C. GOODWcN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep30eod6m

Dog Lost.

Johnson,

“'ilopter
B^fflce^f
Joiienh
^office ol Joseph H. Webster,
•J

as

but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effec-

Pill*

SLEIGHS !

Cape Elizabeth,
and ll*8 ,a"
°f|R'!:niberlan<l>rtecea6e<i'
'“•el*
that trust by giving bonds as the
All persons
having demands upon

deceased,
a"

PHILBROOK,
No. 21 and 23 Market street.

IJi**e.,0D band and am
ASSORTMENT ol

x

kenimonUE'y
law
}!*d,t™ata’,
of Bald

purposes of ft Laxative

neaa,

HE

_*

■

DOMfNICUS JOIINSON, late

&

!

LOW BT

Dissolution.

insolvent,

al'P°inteit

Apples

SALE

cc26dtf

Commissioners’ Notice
Is hereby given that the undersigoed
[V, OTICEbeen
appointed commissioners to receive
,av®
claims against the estate of
r52-SSc«reoU*M??»a**
t/naries
a. Breed, late ot

HEREBY GIVEN,

Bills.

Baldwin

Street,

ME.

of Charles H. Breed.

been duly

Employment

money can clear from $3 to
day, selling
C
.holm’. New Variety Prise Package!
Send lor circular, or apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM,
a

t,t,s 3w

N°^CiEbas
WU of'

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
cine is

wish to make

(3

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

_

Watches, Jewelry, ftc.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, ft H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle ft Union sts.

wJ Paiticular attention given to the cutting ot
garments of every aescription.

lOOO

5 MEN A.T

sented

Tens, Coffees, Spices, ftc.

0. DEEMING ft Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 164
Congress sts

LO WEST LIVING PRICES.

Wanted Immediately l
novf

St.,

Has just received a new stock ot goods in his line and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

J. HENRY COVILL, Agent,
140

Stair Builder.
B. E. LIBB7, 17j Union Street, up itafrs.

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Ooodsi

Grand

Composed Enl irely of Rubber.
«5rit will

Schools.
SCHOOL, 430Congress at.

englasu and FRENCH

•

Persons out of

perfect|protecti«n against csldy
rain, Know, dust, etc.
is the

Reui Estate Agents.

0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxchange Street.
fl If o.
QKO. R. DA Via,.
301J Congress street.
JOHN

ocll-Zmo

Moulding and Weather Strips
It

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & DIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market tq. under Lancaster hall.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NATHAN

MILLER’S PATENT
a

Extra,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

«Sc.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

All Work Warranted to give Perfeet Satisfaction.

Keep Out the Cold!
Form

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

BT

137 Commercial Street,
ocCdli

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

»

ographers.

Silver and Plated Ware.

Eoiiis,

St. Johns

to Let

P

A. S. DAVIS &
80. Middle street.
Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mlddle St., cor. Cross.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

1 FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Our Stable is one bavins a superior location, and
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted f>
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

Horses and

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.

Street Riding School and

1

At $*5.00 PER.
moderate charges.

our

TAndell

Artillcial Legs

L- F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Plumbers.

Grocer For It!

In the

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.
Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP <6 Co., No. 97,
Exchange StTeet.

Choicest Family Flonrs

Care

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

PnpcrHhnicinire,

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Your

tor

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

maimer at

x

Watches.
Agen

Masons and Builders.

In all descriptions and ot every style done in the
best

Ask

Jewelry and Fine

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congresa Street.
Howard Watch Company.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

MO USEKMEPER’S

of

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts.

Board for Horses
ythe
ZLtfVWeith
H /

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

«?w

<>c4tf_

uiwcrieBi

Ilorse Shoeing.

Jesse .HT. Freeman.

AND-

Jeweler?, Estate
York,

110

No. Ill

_S.

Shell

complete

SVABLIM

GREAT AMERICAN

APPOINTED

A

*'00 !nU^ a'wa58 :1* the lowest prices,

dcddlw

Kinds of

nnu

J. P. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp*s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

AND

Itoom 11, Printer^

GOODS.

House-Keeping

jul urv

BINDIN G!

PULL LINE in different ooion, tor e<n.iuti
and Trimmings, at
dcfri2wS. B, GOWELL'S.

$3 Watch I

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,
HAVE

Ate.

thr.uehoat lie State.

than

1

Furniture and House
Famishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL ft HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Unholstering and Repairing done to

MY

Square Shawls,

Velveteens and Plushes

coves

Exchange St^ Portland,

ENTIRE STOCK OF

_S.

A

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled In thiB or any other
city. Out of town trade ran rely upon getting their
OBDEKM PILLED PBOittPrLV, and
alwavs with a tresh article,
By Oysters cooked in all the iaslionable styles at
my galoon.

WILL

more

CO.__no17-dly

TaRLEVi

HARTFORD CONN.

a«

efhibit

H.

igl-

-J:v1'COtl_No.« Exchange St.
HARTFORD
Life & Annuity Ins.
OF

is

the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York

as

of

tism.

3 Temple Street,

and put on proner y and warranted.
A!bo Weather Strips.

NOTICE
i* been

Spectacles

ordinary failure of sight and also

DEFECTS

by hardware dealers and

MR.
no30

tor

oi
nal

door shut by using fbe Reversible IJooi
KEEP
Spring. Shuis any siz-d door and don't slam
For sale
the

Special attention given to the

fitting

Block,

OF

Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Europe

mohhisok
Temoverl Ids great, stock
Frames. Artists’ Maierials,

tbo

Cabin. 80) eold"
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

a

!

1j

BATe.S

By

561

House I

and must be reduced.

AMERICAN ROY ALMATL8TEAMY.ltPSH I PS between NEW YORK and

36 Free Street.

CHI8AM

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER S
In

tl’S

Gentlemen, Ea.t

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS

(Formerly

CH1SA

All

be closed out at a great discount from regular prices. Now is your time.
dc6dlw
B. GOWELL.

New York.

,Whe"

36 Free Street.

S,

Full l.ineol Fancy Voting, in Slllia,
Velret. nnd Ca.bmerr, wor:h having,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

RREXXAN &

CH1SA

CHISAMig,_t Free Street.
French A English Diagonals
A

SHERIDAN & GRIPFITHB.
I'LASTEH ER8.

SOUTH SI.,

Fine

A

PAINTER,

101 Cougre** Nt,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Browt,
jan 12-dtf

(i

in

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

flice at the

30 Free Street.

Overcoatings,

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.auz4

FRESCO

CHI SAM’S,

to

remove

b Cassi meres lor

—

GOODS!

and

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO., No, 78 Commercial St

SVWI9IVU9

of

accounts, at

Jns^Ajt.,

68 Mid-

or near the Preble House, a small Black and
answering to the name of Dolly. Any
returning her to, or giving information of her
at Mo 51 Park et, will bo suitably rewarded. dc63t*

ATtan Slut,

one

and

Decembar 10, 1870.

ot heavy grades, such as occur on the Portland and Rochester road between Saco river
and Portland, as also on the Portland and

Tt the Editor 0/ the Press:

Ogdensburg line between Sebago lake
Portland, where grades 80 feet to the

Your readers have doubtless noticed that a
soon to be set in
operation in the
town of Jay, to the capital stock of which the
town has become contributor to the amount
of $10,000, the remainder of the capital being
furnished by private parties.

Jay

An engine weighing 00 tons will draw loaded cars on different grades, a, follows:
On a level.1W cars
10 feet per mite ascending.86
••
.<
20
.
30
.30* ••
..
to
.vs ..
50 “
.V0*
<
«
‘i
..
80
70 ..
j5 ••

*.10

farming town. Itspeopleare farmers.
Its wealth is of agricultural derivation.
Yet a portion of the property of these tillers

jj'
.’.'.'.'.‘.i!.;.:"
.:.i3
Iu passing up from Steep Falls to Hiram
bridge on the Ogdensburg line, grades almost
as heavy occur upon the
line, betcre ap
preaching a point opposite the mouth of the
great Ossipe river, while it has been found
that a line very direct, without encountering
...

of the soil has been taken to set on foot within the town a private manufacturing enterprise. What might seem surprising, these
fanners have consented thus to be mulcted.
What is the meaning of this?
In part it means, doubtless, that certain local conveniences are to be snbscrvcd by the
enterprise. For the rest, and much the larger
part, it means that these farmers have determined to help their Agriculture by helping
Manufactures. They reason thus: This factory is to employ fifty hands. These fifty hands
no longer producers will become with their
families and dependents, consumers oi farm
products. Thousands of dollars worth of the
yield of our land is thus to find a ready market close at hand, free of the cost of transportation. Much of this produce cannot be carried any distance owing to its bulk, and perishable natnre. This bought and eaten in
our midst is clear gain.
Besides we can raise
vastly more than now, if we can sell it and
sell it from the market wagon. Believed in
our little market of the rivalry of these
fifty
workers we can sell promptly and at good

product of

our

and
mile

resorted to.

are

is a

and every

■

lines

ty

ila irii|i.

severe

grades,

can

he

to tiie month of the

run

Portland, many miles shorter
than the Ogdensburg li..e, looking to the
character of the road in locating it, rather
than the accommodation of particular locali
Ossipeee

from

ties.
Kailroads should always be located with a
view to the accommodation ol business rather than the accommodation of individuals or
the advancement of mere private interests.
The true secret of success in railroading has
been found in a steady adherence to consider
ations of

public advantage.

a line due west from
Portland,
through Scarboro, Buxton Centre is reached,
by a level route of easy construction, without
bridges, inside of 12 miles, as against 15 miles

By running

and

the Portland and Rochester
ireigui could tie moved irom
Buxton Centre to Portland, or from Modera
tion village to Portland, cheaper over it, than
the cost of motive power alone,over the Portland and Rochester line. From Moderation
village to the mouth of the Ossipee, a favorable line is found, though involving some expense of bridging across the Saco and the little Ossipee.
Prom Cornish village up the
Great Ossipee to its source, the line is very
direct through a broad valley, affording the
cheapest line ior CO miles from Portland, that
has as yet been discovered in New England.
The soil is most favorable for a railroad, with
scarcely any clay upon the route, without an)
considerable rock cuttings or expensive bridging. From Bear Camp river in Tamwortb,
by way of Moultonborough to Meredith, the
line is so easy of construction, that Mr. Leonmore

line, so

farm will

take on a value before unknown. But as the
products of the land become more

Druggists and Apothecaries.

a

Morning,
Jay

prices,

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Finest Grades of Oysters,

dc6dlwS. B, COW HI*I*.

Pdidey, Long

\jyawr

jrv|fw(uv

Exchange.

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

and Stationers.

The trade supplied with the

see.

CO.,

N^BS^^SLIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
SAMARIA, Tb. •« 17 | SIBERIA, Thnrs. ••
8
ALGERIA, Tb. •< 231 ABYSSINIA, Wed.“ 14
TARIFFA, Tb. «* 24 | PALMRY, Tburs
15
30 | BATAVIA, Wed.
CUBA, Wed.
21
«
22
CALABRIA, Tb. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.

LOOK AT THE

Trowsers,

Law,

at

St.,

-M-im

of

order.

novlleodlm.wSt

lit THE PBIOE OB

MY

Bookselleia

corner

E. LORD, J*., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

No. 1 Cornhill, Boston,

GREAT REDUCTION

is very large
OURCaUstock
and

Cerrode the Pea.

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & C

ONE

DRESS

nor

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

Publishers,

CASb- to be opened this morning.
Worth
62$ cents, and will be sold at 37$ cents per yard.
dec6dlw
8. B GOWELL.

CUN ARIJ LIKE.
Jue.THK BRITISH A- NORTH

novlStt

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
No.

20 Wall

173 Middle Street, Portland.

and

B. GOWELL.*

in Solid Colors.

Repps

and full information mav
J

on

At

Jan29rOKTLAND, ME.dtf

DAILY

in Suits.

or

/

LL COLORS, to be opened THIS MORNING.
Worth 4‘i cents, and will be sold at 25 cents per

Second

xTt~,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

AND DEALERS IN

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined am
A good assortment of Plumber
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended t<

l

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

It. E. COOPER &

Practical

sep22d3w*tf

Alpaccas

dc6dlw_S.

in\^stmeotWELL

TWO

PORTLAND,

A

After a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FireMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHas PEOF1table

To Let.

BASEMENT

The best black ink in the world. Does not Meald,

an

a

WE

National Writing Ink,

yard.

Tbbasubbb
3a Plat Street, New York,

TP.TIPTIlFmfg.

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought the largest and nest sroc* ol
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be tound elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day

Thichea, Tara Pale

BARRETT,

JAY COOKE Sl

jyistl

Case

One

W. B. MBA THICK,

FARMER.

Rooms to net 1

ME.

pamphlets

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

A.aeciatien awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869.

Cei.er middle and Pl.ee Street.,
of whom
be bad,

sep27-lyJ.

GEO. R. DA VIM & CO.,
and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block.

Real Estate
Nov 23dtt

—

&,

net,

For which The Kih. Charitable mechanic

security.

SWAN

GOOD up stairs rent Inquire of
DB. JOHNSON, Dentist,
po23eod2w*No 13 1-2 Free si.

——

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sts, lormerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This bouse has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stable. This property will be rented fur a term ot years
LOW.

BELIEVE THERE W1L.I, BE
NO BORE FAVORABLE TV91E TO
sell
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CUSS RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THE8ETHAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

anything hitherto invented.
class Stationers.

BONNEIT’S

rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair.
also

pens.

yr_S*MPIj2_£tBB, containing all the
|4_niniiher^artistically arranged and securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt qf‘33 fllHSTS.

neni.

ror

Dye House.

Dentists.

than

in

Water Pipe,
dee.

J. W. STOCK WELL ft CO.. 78 an,1 163 Danforth
street, orders revived hy N. M. Perkins Sc Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

the

are

by all first

For sale

Cement Drain and

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, S15
Congress et.g

of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity gf Action with smoothness
of Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, beiug the first
THE
house
the block Irom Congress ot.
Contains
nine

WE

Tenement to net.

FURNISHED
No. C Free street.

No.

safe

These Pens

room

■

will be received in Portland

To

rooms and the fine location makes each
desirable. Bath rooms and water closets supplied with Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent
seweiage. A Hue stable connected with the premises. 'ibis property is suitable tor either a private
family or a genteel boarding bouse. It will be leased at a low rate compared with its value and location, and will be ready tor occupancy in aboat lour
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.
weeks,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
nov23eod2w
_No. 1 Brown’s Block.

tains 20

amount.

fectly

Steel

on one

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near

SPENCERIAN

offer

The road is principally owned by hankers and
other c&pilalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have
every
reason to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an
amount, upon a road so near
completion, and in such
well
be
strong hands, may
considered a per-

7th.

d3W

This property is undergoing
years time.
thorough repair by its present owner. House con-

It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,00C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this
Gth.

NORTON,
CHAPMAN*CO.
November 14.

the late residence of Luther Dana, cor.
WE ol State
and Spring streets, lor lease

4th.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Chimneys

Double Elastic

to five

Among their advantages are :—
1st. The road is nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road hr s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d, It runs tlirongh a most superb agricultural

PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot stree

Carpenters and Builders.

FOB SALE BY

For Lease.

Subscriptions
by

DUDLEY JP. BAILEY, Jr.,

SO EXCHANGE STREET,

offered at the

A. B. UBE, Prompter.
promptly attended to.
sei 2Ttf

to.

17 Middle Street, Portland,

oct51l

without Music,

or

are

90 and Accrued Interest.

To net.
LARGE, pleasant tront room, with board, on
A reasonable
terms. For particulars apply at No.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

at

of the Company remain, which
very low rate of

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

H. E.

l

JL'm

Perfectly Sound Western Oats,

ANEW

MORTGAGE

Book-Binders.

Coal and Wood.

10,000 lirsiiEis

BRICK RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—A
new two story, French roof brick
house, containing ten finished rooms, gas, hard and sott water,
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern improvements. Will be sold at a bargain. This property is situated on Cumberland street, within five
minutes* walk ot the High School.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
no?23d2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Rooms to net.
to
land st.

dcldtf

Counsellor

Street.

New Cottage to net.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

B^^Ordeis by mail promptly attended

IR8T

A.

A

THE-

HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

THF.O. .TOHNBON dt CO., No. 13} Union Street.

NEAT TENEMENT ot five rooms in good order
lor rent, on Preble street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dcGeodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ONE MILLION

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

PAUL

nol7(ltf

application to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dc6eod2w

rate.

more or less, on
ve or ten years

on

ol

country.

Exchange

93

Company

low rate

a

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

SMALL & SIIACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.

LEASE.—A lot ot land 40x20
FORIndia
street. Can be leased lor b

at

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s. All
kings of Machines for sale and to let.
Pepait ing,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Scottaftor sale lowlfy
EAKDALL, McALLISTEE & CO,
60

whatever may he the
already in existence,
sagacious railroad men realize the
necessity m
good locations at the outset of every enter
J
prise.
A line from Portland to
the West will soou
er or later be
engaged in the thiough
trade and every one understands the carrying
difficul-

factory is

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales (luring the (lay.

** be8t mi,’° U No,a

lr°m

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

,Uf

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

MONEY TO LOAN !

mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forward at a rapid

JOniV C. PROCTER,

GOODWIN

HAWKS &

Lett'

Stable to

Tl/I ONEY TO LOAN!

Connecting St. Louis and St. Paul-

a

large stock b

Saturday

ments inserted in papers in Maine and througliut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

174 Fere Ml.

ne our

-FOR-

1V.L we are
prepared to loan money in
■urns from 8100 to $90,000, on First class

Elisabeth,

$225.

Price

Livery

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
gyFire insurance effected in the loading New

WILLIAM A.

head of Dal-

S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.
nnOfl.Dt

N. B.—The best of References given if required.

BULLETIN.

OF IOWA

built by

8bare °‘ tbe

NASH,

1»» *
Please call and exam
elsewhere.
I0J?
OctPU.r'Ja81I,8
24th.

satis-

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s AC AMI A COAL

CentralRailroad

OF

House to Let,
Woodford’s

F. & C. B.

dllm&wfiw

e

Advertising Agency.

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertise-

O.

But
^
SI7
acieri9tics of the

DAILY PRESS.
PORITLAND.

Auctioneer.

etc® periect

MUNGER, Correspondent,

_’_

LET.

Corner, Westbrook,
ATSton st, containing
7 rooms; large garden, plenty

street,

Store, we are now preparcustomers the largestlasrdtt-

our

saS^mSe mtPure.faT0n,We8OliCita

Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

ON

Collector of Bills.
No.

VF.

Now Nearly Completed.

Car’eton street, near Congress st., a very desirable House, tenement in a new bouse, to a
small family. Er quire ot
GEORGE H. CUSHMAN,
nov28dlw*
No. 306 Congress street.

Port

dc2*6mo t,l,s

U.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

This road is

ST.,

FURNACES!

taction?1

JnBS D> j0IfES>
Charles Dekhm, Vice-President

u.

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Ollioe,
Cooking: Stoves,
And Ranges,
We have added many new patterns
t?nn?78rk*t-.large
assortment
ot Stores and Fur„“?“r ™™/r
01 WblC“ we warrant t0

foOowe, via.

were n.

Assets.$14,460,308

WMSMVKff
Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

J.

Agent,

TO

Bu.ine..

.

E,t‘te' Bond a,'d
!1!.‘.f.e“i.T“!,le’E*al
M»VtVag«aidithir,lUiurio^,.a,i^oSl
eeeeae.aaeeeaeeaeeeaeeeeeeeaaeeaaeeeeeaeeeeeeieoeeaees.oeoeeoeeeaaee
533jT9T

Total amount of

two storied

A Tenement to Let.
a genteel, respectable family without children.
Apply from 10 A. M, till 12 M, at 27 Wilrrot st.
Not 29dlw

Merchandise of Ercry Description.

Savannah,

G. PALMER.

abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
no30dtf

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Produce and

C.

pleasantly located

T1HE

Merchants,

06 BAY

M.

borne No 10
Park street; has gas and Sebago water; can be
bad for a term ot years, if wanted.
Also tho good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas*and

For the purchase and sale of

..

to

twelve months.

or

Two Houses to Rent.

GENERAL

C^h irBSt°C.“

THE

To Iiet.
I^UltNISHED Cottage House, centrally located,
JL rent
dc2U

CO.,

I*™’ ‘hr Aw" Airnmaln.cd from i

rr

Parlor Organ and Melodeon to Let.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr

H. A. ORANE &

•muIne terminated

Interest until redeemed.

second

for six

BUSINESS CARDS

Pr,,wh,ole
during J®*®*

ANN U A LL

reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
the year; lor which Certificates are Issued, hearing

DAILY

-AND

our

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.

ON

Proves
TT« VINO enlarged
mentot° exhlblt-t0
l’nrtor,

_

THE

valuable,

land itself becomes more valuable. Our
farms will rent and sell for more. Our honses
barns and other buildings will sympathize in
the increased valuatiou, because from
being
mere shelters they will become instruments
In the processes of a profitable
husbaudry.—

Further, the filty being taken from the tilling
of the soil, room for some si our sons and
Our young men and
daughters is made.
women will not be obliged to flee from us as
now. They can mahe a living at home. Thus
we will do something to check the
emigration
that depopulates, impoverishes and
destroys

over

mat

ard, who surveyed the line many years ago,
estimated the cost of a first-class road, between Conway and Meredith over the route
in question, inside of $14,000 per mile.
At the present high cost of iron and labor,
a higher figure is called for, to state the cost
of such a line, but of one thing we may be
assured; between Meredith aud Portland, the
the State.
most favorable route lor a railroad exists anyUTlirfhAP fllACA fiffir TIT,' II
I where to be found in New England.
From
Meredith north, the Boston, Concord and
want houses of their own to live In. The
Montreal railroad extends 76 miles to Little
granite in our pastures will be needed for un- ton, and has recently opened a further section
derpinning; the hemlock, spruce and pine in of 20 miles or more, to Lancaster, to be extended through to a point ot connection with
our woods for the carpentry, the
clay on the the Grand
Trunk line at Northumberland.
river banks for brick. Our own oxen can do
From Meredith to Boston is 113 miles, while
the transportation. No middlemen will stand
the line to Portland will be 40 miles or more,
betwixt us and our customer and our pay. shorter. The Boston, Concord and Montreal
The poplar on our steep hillsides will.come railroad, favors the line through from Portland to White River junction, offering impardown to be cut up into salt boxes; the grey tial connections with
the proposed line to
and yellow birch will be in request for spools Portland, and liberal contributions in the
and bobbins; our beech and
maple forests will way of monied aid.
From Meredith to Bristol, liberal local subbe turned by the hundreds of cords into
are relied upon, with municipal aid
starch boxes, spice boxes, proprietary medi- scription
to secure the grading of the road, and from
cine boxes, fruit cases, etc., whereof the marBristol to White river junction, a track is to
ket now calls for millions
If the be supplied by the Northern railroad of New
Cnmn

....

monthly.

mill runs b^steam it will make better prices Hampshire.
The completion of the line to White River
for our wood; if by water-power it will turn junction, will afford two outlets to Rouse's
the now wasted force of the Androscoggin in- Point and the St. Lawrence.
From Mere
dith to Wells river to a point of connection
to wealth and the materials of human comwith the Montpelier and Wells river line is 56
fort. The mill will run all the year; can fur- miles. Fiom
Wells river to Montpelier will
nish employment all the year, and means of
be 38 miles over the new line now in progsupport to its workers and market for us all ress, giving us a connection with Montpelier,
the capital of Vermont in a distance of 187
the year. Some of our children have a memiles.
chanical turn.
They don’t like farming.
From Montprlicr to Rouse’s Pomt is 80
These can find their place in the mill. Very miles over the Vermont Central and Canada
likely too the services of some weakly folks railroads, from which point to Ogdensburg
will be in request, for so/ting or packing the the |distance 118 miles, and to Montreal 44
miles making the distance irom Portland to
goods or tacking them together. So these can Ogdensburg 385 miles, and to Montreal 291
miles or less than the present route by the
earn a living who could not do the heavy
Grand Trunk.
From White River junction
work of the rarm. Wages will be likely to go
due west to Oswego is 269 miles, the complebut
we
don’t
care.
Onr
own
wil
up;
people
tion of which forms the most valuable link in
get the wages. We don’t mind how high the Transcontinental chain.
The line from Oswego to Portland, iu a diswages we have to pay, if we only can sell our
produce at good prices; the worker who gets tance of 400 miles, is the one to which the attention of the West.is now directed as the
good wages can pay good prices. The mill natural outlet for
Western trade.
will bring money here.
It will send out,
The Lake Ontario shore railroad will con
manufactured into useful forms, our tree nect Lake Erie with Oswego by the most direct route from Buffalo to Portland. The line
truaks now worth four dollars a cord, and
from Portland to Oswrim is the one to whirli
back
in exchange for them scores if not the
bring
commercial.mind of the country will now
hundreds of dollars a cord. We shall turn
be directed, forsince the failure^of the Norththe working power of many human hands, ern Transportation Company, and the loss of
business upon the Ogdensburg line (
now perforce well nigh wasted for two-thirds
th£re is no Northern route within
the year, into tangible resource.
Nothing of the United States, that has claims to com
rots men or States like idleness. There will
mercial support compared with it.
The advantages {of the St. Lawrence route
be more of us. We can have better schools
are luliy understood, and the rapid growth of
and churches, more home and social resources
the exporting gram ttra(ie, from Montreal is
and comforts.
The dressmaker, the shoe- among the significant facts of the times.
maker, the tailor, the shop-keeper, artisans of The completion of the Inter-colonial rail
way may lead to a change of commercial poi
all sorts will have more to do and can comicy between the United States and British
mand readier and ampler pay. We don’t ex- North
America. Sagacious men on both
pect this one mill to bring on the economica1 sides of the line, have for some time perceived
the
millennium in our midst, but it will help,
growth of influences uufriendly to the
intimacy now existing between the United
and if tbis succeeds others will follow.
Stales and British North America, and no
So, Mr. Editor, the farmers .ofJay reason, place in the United States has so much interand for considerations sucb as these, in far est in these questions as the city of Portland,
greater number than I now have space to re- from the near proximity of her harbor to
the center of Canadian trade, and the advanIf
cite, they have voted $10,000 for a mill.
tages which follow the use of our harbor for
II
it
falls
into
the
hands
and
is
we
only
right
the winter business of Canada.
*.*.
managed, they will be paid manifold, and
Hems.
whether the $10,000 are ever replaced in the
General Nye, a few days since engaged Doc
town treasury or not. The moral of all this
tors Dennison and Parker to vaccinate the
op
eratives in alt th9 mills of the Dwight Com
is let the State by a general law authorize
pany, Chicopee, who reeded it, at the Compatown
to
aid
in
the
institution
manuany
of
ny’s expense, and as they went into the mill
factures in its midst. There will be seme No. 2, a girl named Elizabeth Scott, who late
blunders made; some enterprises will be un- ly came from St. .John. N. B., was so frighten
ed at the thought ot being vaccinated that »h«
But nothing can be be so ruinsuccessful.
fell backwards, striking a spindle which was
Let it be driven into the base of the brain, killing her al
ous, so suicidal, as doing nothing.
most instantly.
so that any town disposed to render the aid
The Westminister Conn., Congregational
referred to, can render it, without the tedi- church was one hundred
years old November
ous and utterly unnecessary process of appli20. Of its pastors only two have been dismissseveral
died
ed,
having
them, the pasamong
cation to the Legislature. Our general facilitorate of the first two having extended over
ties for manufacturing are now well and
halfof the century. The church edifice which
Widely known. But capital from the outside was erected on the green one hundred years
ago is the one still in use.
must have cooperation or it will not come
Shadracb, Meshach and Abednego would
here. That cooperation can be best extend- have
rather a warm time of it but tor a mirac
ed by towns.
Place it in the power of the ulous interposition in their behalf; but theirs
was a comparatively cool position, for heie it
towns to extend it.
W. Wells.
is stated that in the town of Bloomington, Ind.,
there are sixty-seven young women ready to be
Western and Canadian Trade.
married, aod only three marriageable young
men, being an average of twenty-two sweet
The intimations of prcbable trouble with hi
arts and one-third of a sweetheart to each
our neighbors of British North
America, al- bachelor.
luded to in President Grant’s late message to
USE ONLY
Congress, will produce a profound impression
at the West,for the use of the St. Lawrence outGreat
let for western produce is just beginning to
affect the mind of the country.
The Mandat'd Bittern of German
Great as had been the exports of breadstuffs heretofore from Montreal prior to 1808,it
C»ed hf ihf Ural Phyeicinus tu lUrit
was doubled in 1809 over 1808, while the trade
Daily Prarlire.
of 1870 has been active and remunerative
to Montreal exporters. These suggestions of
the President will turn public opinion more
Lippman’s Great German iiitters strengthens
•
~

German Bitters

Lippman’s

strongly to the advantages of the
new outlet proposed from
Chicago to Portland by the way of Oswego, and we are glad

th^XX'fGn,at Geman BiUcT* Mren«tb'-'“i
t^Lippman’s Great German

ney Complaints.

to know that measures are in progress for se-

ty^Lippman’s Great
male

curing a direct line of railway from Oswego
Portland, which will undoubtedly be the
most favorable line possible from the Atlan-

Complaints.
CCP^Lippman's Great

to

German Ionic.

ot

important

cities

by

short

loutes, were then demanded, as in the case of
the New York
Central, between Buffalo and
Albany, where double lines now exist, for
portions of the distance, saving some 50 miles
on

through transportation

over

K<rold

an

the
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Medicine.

Fall
the

Bowels.
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excites the

rorpid Liver.

Jdppman’s
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Vigor.

Groat Gorman Bitte:

,rr ui ipmnn’s Great

now
a

Jill ty.

made, that

I in enlargement of the time to build it is proI posed in the notice recently published by that
I rompauy,
authority for which, expired Janu-

Bitters,

fyLippman’s Great German Bitters puriQoe

the circuitous

ascertained, by surveys lately
line west to Buxton to a point of
connection with the Portland and Rochester
railroad, this side of Saco river, can be secured
with the saving of miles in distance, with
much less cost of construction, without
any
considerable grades, while the line of the
Portland and Rochester railroad, eneouters
heavy grades at two different summits between Buxton Centre and Portland. There
is a heavy grade from
Deering's bridge to
Morrill s Comer, and a still heavier one in
the
summit
at
reaching
Gorham village.—
These are a great drawback to the use of that
line. Authority was obtained Irom the legislature in 1868, by the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company, to secure a more level
route from Cumberland Mills to Portland, ar.d

German

KUI

cures

blood.

built.

It is

pores

vousness.

route of the first line, through.
The first charter for a railroad from Portland, west, required the line to pass through
all the villages on the way, Saccarappa Village, Gorham, Gorham Village Ac., upon
which line, the Portland and Rochester road
was

Bitlers

German Bitters

B3P“Lippman's Great German Billoi the mo«t
delightful ami effective iu the world.
CyLippmau’s Great German Bi.?.i. cures
‘•never well” ptople.
JCyL'ppman’s Great German Bitters give* an
appetite.
$y Lippman’s Great German Bitlers cures Livt
Complaint.
gyLippman’s Great German Bi ters gives t«>ue
to digestive organs.
ty Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives euergy
HyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ker

tic seaboard to the west.
Railroads when first proposed, ran from t>.<>
commercial towns or from the harbors
on the
seaboard, to the villages of the interior, having in view the accommodation ot local trade
and intercourse.
Larger commercial purposes grew \ip with the expansion ot trade,
and through lines
looking to the commercial

connections

debilitated.

the

and more

German

Bitter.

will g it#
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tire.
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Proprietor, for America,
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TON'S OIL OF [.IFF, the Vest
L^AY
IV and
Liniment known.
• alns

Neuralgia

and aches In the system.

truggists.

Klieumatle

It cares all

For sa'e by all

itov1.eoda.wly

,

LiOst!
"N City Hall, Monday evening. Dee 5th, a cbdd'a
Blown Water Proot Cape, lined with Set rise
i lannel.
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by
1 tavlng same at the Argus oflhe.
dc8dlw
u
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Saturday Morning;, December 10, 2870.
The Wanhiuglo* Amaieur Theatrical*.

At Washington, D.C ., on Thursday, there
the roaring
repeated by special request
the
franking
privilege.
farce of repealing
This “drama” has been brought out [with
on a numgreat success by the same company
ber of previous occasions, and the applause
that has. greeted the leading actors, their beiDg called before tlie curtain lor another two
years and oilier substantial tokens of public
appreciation in the shape of newspaper puffs

was

and nominations for the Presidency, have encouraged them to repeat it.
At the last session, the House went through
with great solemnity,
the whole session

though it is morally certain that it was perfectly well understood that the exhibition ot
self-denial, patriotism and public virtue was
rendered safe and inexpensive by the knowledge that the Senate would refuse to concur.
The Senator’s term of office being three times
as long as that of the Representative, he escapes that troublesome sense of immediate

responsibility that

vexes

the member of the

lower House. So it is not uncommon for a
tacit agreement to be made by means of which
the House is enabled to throw sops to the

popular Cerberus,

and to get the same members returned for a succession of terms by an
0

isily beguiled and, long suffering people.
Last session the farce was not well played by
the House. Members showed that they were
acting from a sense of pressure and not from
a sense of duty, by going through even the
form of repealing the act with an ill grace,
angrily including in their bill a provision cutting off newspapers from their free exchange
and forbidding the free circulation of country papers in the counties where they are
published. Though the principle involved in
these latter exemptions is entirely different
from that by virtue of which many honorable members frank everything but real estate, the Representatives supposed that by
threatening to sweep them away with their
own cherished prerogative they would stop the
criticism oT the newspapers, those
conservators of the public welfare.

faithful
But to

tbeir astonishment the

The wages of teachers increased from 1868 to
to 1869, 3 per cent.; from 1869 to 1870, 31-2 per
cent.; making 6 1-2 per cent, in two years.
Board has remained nearly the same for the
past two years.
Still, the teachers of Maine
are receiving a smaller
compensation than any
other Northern Slate affords. Our best teachers
go into other States and command the
highest positions and salaries, a fact that indicates the superior
quality cf our teaching force.
Why shall we not retain our best brain quality and energies at home, by proper, ample
The salaries paid our teachcompensaion?
Ot the
ers constitute a circulating
amount.
$350,000 paid to teachers the past year, a very
small part lias been carried out of the State, or
miserly hoarded up. It has passed from baud
to hand as a circulating medium.

Report

The Loudon Times believes that certain recommendations made in President Grant’s
Etill-born like those of Gen.
an ssage will furtl
The document marks
Grant’s predtce-sors.
mother stage of the President’s downward eareet, and teaches how far the highest authorities will go when the balance of parties is nns

and

_

bY La'.ril ITliiilw.
The railroad depot at Gowanus, Brooklyn,
N. Y., was burned Friday morning, involving
a loss of $100,000 on C. Godfrey Gunlher.—
Other parties lose $10,000.
A bitter quarrel is reported between the Cuban leaders in New York.
Several car-loads of petroleum were destroy-

of

ed by fire at Oil City on Friday.
Gov. Lindsay of Alabama has taken possession of the. office to which he was elected.—
There was no demonstration, but a feeling of
thankfulness that the conflict was ended.
The breaks in the cable have not yet been
repaired and the prospect is so poor that the
company have raised the rate of single despatches often words to $15 in gold, paying the

system of observing and refor the benefit of commerce,.under the late law of Congress; the chief points
of which are thus summarized; Candidates
must be of steady habits, intelligent and have
at least a good common school education, and
duties of the

new

porting storms

accumulatioif of business renders it necessary.

be examined, physically and mentally, before
enlistment, before a boaid appointed for that
purpose; aad on passing will receive the appointment of sergeant from date of enlistment;
The term of enlistment is five years, unless
sooner

discharged,

in

It

only

remains lor the Senate to continue to
appear in its traditional part of caution and
dignified unconsciousness. We wish that the

life of any given individual was in as little
danger from lightning as the franking privilege is from a genuine repeal, by an act of

Congress.
Political.

The Troy Times says that the Message
shows that the President is in intimate sympathy with the ideas and wishes of the peo-

ple.
Congressman Armstrong, of the Pennsylvania Eighteenth District, declines to contest
the seat of his Democratic successor.

The new party movement in New Hampshire, which has been kept alive with great
difficulty by a few disafiected Democrats, is
dead at last.
The Hartford Courant says that the Administration, in its position relative to the unfriendly conduct of Canada, will be sustained
unanimously by the country.
The Hartford Post, while admitting that
some of the recommendations of the Message
are open to ciiticism, thinks the document, as
a whole, is sensible, calm, reasonable and just.
The Pittsburg Commercial believes that the
Message will strengthen the President and
his Administration with the country, and it
trusts it will have a similar effect on Congress.
The Democratic papers in Illinois are saying of Gen. John A. Logan as bitter things

they
invent, thinking apparently
they can prevent his election to the
United States Senate by the Republican Leg-

as

that

can

thus

islature.
A

We copy the following from an occasional
Portland correspondent of the Boston Advertiier :

Steps are now being taken, we observe, to
develop the Portland & Rutland Railroad
corporation, formerly the Portland & Rochester, late York & Cumberland, once a puny
little affair of some twelve miles length, and
about twice as many separate mortgages, into
the Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago,
the future grand thoroughfare of this half of
the continent, which of course is to degener-

year, exclusive of subsistence, clothiDg, quarters and fuel, estimated at $542.07, or $90982
in gross.
The usual nenalties for neclect of dutv. bad
conduct, &c., are those provided by the army
regulations. The United States is entitled to
the whole time of the person eulisted, but the
duties required are of such a nature that, with
care and diligence, a good deal of time will be
at the disposal of the persons employed, which

ate some half-dozen lines of American steam-

ships, unsubsidized and prosperous! May the
day be not far distant.
This statement is in keeping with the general ignorance which often shows itself when
railroad matters of the State of Maine are
spoken of in the Boston papers! But we are
at a loss to know how a person, who is in any
way lamilfar with railroad matters in and
about Portland, should have made so ridiculous and false an assertion, unless he is influenced by wrong considerations.
VAnontioM

in HfniM

Mr. Johnson, the State Superintendent of
Common Schools, in his exhibit of a partial
educational summary, drawn from the school
returns for 1870, and compared with those of
1809—published in the Maine Journal of Education for December—states that the returns
required by law have been received from all
except ten towns and thirty-five plantations.
The plantations are a small element in the
total result. The following ere the ten delin-

quent towns:—North Yarmouth, Brownfield,
Grafton, Alton, Greenville, Sebec, Swanville,

Crawford; the
delinquencies that have

Deblois and

smallest
occurred
number of
for years. Allowing the foregoing the same
number of scholars as last returned, we have
the following totals:
1870.
1869.
No. of scholars between 4 and 21.228M67 226,143

Lubec,

Ijaln.

2.024

registered in summer solmols.. ..121,125 120,262
Average attendance in summer “.... 94,429 91.114
No. registered in winter schools... .132,867 135,292
....166,402 168,434
Average attendance
The total number of scholars—the raw material tu be manufactured into intelligent citizens—has increased; the average summer attendance slightly increased; the winter average has diminished. The average attendance
for the year remains the same as in 18G9, namely, 50 per cent, on the census number and 79
the
per cent, on
registered pupils.
Mr.
Johnson thinks the voluntary plan has not yet
the
into
vast
brought
establishment of the
public school a satisfactory proportion of the
In Bome towns the
school population.
per
centage has been largely.above the average; in
others much less. For instance, in Cape Elizabeth the average attendance by the last return is 59; Portland, adjoining, only 34 per
cent. A few of the lowest and highest per
No.

rmnforvn

nro

n

a

surrendering the Concord Railroad to the possession of the present board of directors the
judges being equally divided

fnllrtWS?-81

waste in school economies. A close
of the tables discloses the fact that this great
loss is confined mostly to the large towns,

inspection

where hundreds and thousands of the lowest
and poorest classes either waste their time
around the wharves, in the streets, and in corner groceries and
groggeries, or else are compelled to lose their youth in cheap service in
mills and
manufacturing establishments, in
bondage to the avaricious demands of parents
worse than taskmasters.
\Vhat positive corrective, Mr. Johnson asks, have we for all this
sad loss of manhood, womanhood, better citizenship to the fetate? None but in compulsory attendance, supported and encouraged by
J

strong enlightened public opinion.
The amount of schooling, or length of school
in 1870, is a slight increase on that of 18G9, as
shown by the following:
Summer School, 1870.9w., 3d
18C9. !<«-., 2a.
*•
Winter
9w., 3d.
“.10w., Id

a

This is certainly a straw in the right direction, especially if the quality of teaching increases with the quantity.
This increase in
length of school was hardly to be expected,
considering the fact that teachers' salaries
have been increased, but no more
money raised
than last year. It must aiise from a reduction
of the number of districts and schools,
adding
to the length of those
actually kept. This in”
dication is also favorable, affording goodeollool9> better pay, and better teachers.
ine number of school-houses has
diminished,

fanciful

seized in

This

Washington

a

few days ago.

The Coleman-Pillow case, for coal seized by
General Pillow at Memphis at the beginning
of the war, has been decided, and unless a
new trial can be had, the ex-general will have
to pay $40,000.

Our Enormous Stock

Clogs

To make

livery Article of

old

U

21 eenls,
24
30
«
JQ
“
20
“
25
“
40
$3 00 “
3 50 “
4 00 “
3 “
10
8 “

'<

_

“

Handkerchiefs,

“

“
“

Blankets,
“

“

“

“

Best 3 cord Thread, colored,

Prints,
“

“
“
«

_

Kid Gloves,
“

“

“
“

Every

“

“

175
150

“

“

125

“

100

“

"“

Every pair of Gloves

Every article

in

Dry Goods

8
15
20

“
“

30

“

2 80
3 25
3 75
2
9

“
“

“

NEW

“

Winter Arrangement,

“
“
“

CORSET S !

“

“

150
“1 25

“

“

“

100

Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

‘J9

Children’s

Jewelry marked down 1

Butler & Reed
Claim to have tho Best Rubber Bouts made in
United States, which they sell as low a9 any
kind ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this city. ;
dclsneodtf
11 market Square.

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

COGIA

Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the city.
KP^Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.
oc28sn6mtt&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

School.

Call

Free Evening School for Young Men and Women will be opened atlhe rooms in Preble Chapel,
on Saturday Evening, Dec 10th, at half past seven
o’clock. The common English branches, writing,
the sciences, languages, book-keeping and drawing
will be taught.
All those who are unable to attend the day schools
and are desirous of sell improvement, are cordially
invited to be present.
dc8td

and.

PORTLAND, ME.
FARBiBA ADAMS.

CMIhe “Vegetable Pil-JQ7n

10/U

monnry Balsnm.” The old
standard
lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
“nothing better’* Cutler Bros. & Co..
toe.
Nov 8 sn 6m

remedy

Pocket

Cutlery, OysterKnives, Razors, Ac.,

Exchange street,

no22

near Middle,
J. B. LUCAS.

do6

VERY

SNELL,

a

large and well selected stock

LATEST

ol

the

STYLES

-OF-

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
We

are now

prepared

to furi.

our

customers

ana

the

public with all the latest novelties of the season In

Feathers. Flowers. Laces. Silks, Satins. Velvets, Ribbons, &c., &c„

Ladies’, misses’, Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets
Manufactured and Trimmed to Order.

Wc Gnmantee Satisfaction.

Also

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
_Hosiery, Gloves,

Embroidery,

a

lull line ot

Lace

etc., etc.

COAL.
STO-Vra

THA.OEE

ACADIA

$8.00.

STOVE.

$8.00.

T~t N 6 YES’

It* i fill

ACME CLUB SKATE
Made in Halifaz, IV. 8
SELF-FA8TENRequires no Straps,
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the toot instantly.
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment ot wood-top Skates, and
Straps* Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street, Portland,
Sole Manufacturers’ Agent in this country.

American Order of Odd Fellows has the indorsement of the Prussian government, secured through the influence of Minister Bancroft,
and it is believed that the Order will spread

rapidly through the German confederation.
A Terrible Fall.—A train of freight cars,
nineteen in number, last Tuesday broke
through the bridge on the Grand Trunk railthe St. Francis

Knox and Lincoln road came from
and ^switched off at a gravel bed

True Reconstruction.—The Daily chronicle (Knoxville, Tenn.) says:
Here in Knoxville we have more manufacturing establishments than ever before in our
history. In Chattanooga, we see manufactories springing up on a magnificent scale. At
Itockwood, in Roane county, we have the
largest blast-furnace in the South. In Greene,
Washington, and Carter counties, we have
blast-furnaces and other manufactories.

idly recovering.

WALDO

Great Falls & Conway Extension.—The
extension of the Great Falls & Conway road is
progressing very rapidly, gangs of workmen
being engaged all along the line to Ossipee.
The road crosses the
highway four times between Union and Wakefield
corner, a distance
of five miles, and for nearly the whole distance
runs near the highway.

postoffice at Narraguagus
s changed to Cherryfield, and J. 14. Small appointed Postmaster.
Some five or six hundred Houlton people
nade an excursion lo Calais last Tuesday, over
;be railroad. They were kindly received, and
mtertained with an excellent dinner in tbe
Baptist vestry, by the citizens of Calais.
The name of the

Maine Journal of Education for December contains a valuable article on Educational Retrospect, being a comparison of State
statistics and progress between 1809 and ’70;
and a full report of the last session of the
The

CHICKERINGr PIANOS.
Mason

From

papers of value to teachers. Warren Johnson
Esq., the State Superintendent, was the editor
for the month.

capital

of

For

Salvors.—The British

A Rich Prize tor
from New Orleans for Liverpool, was recently picked up abandoned at
sea, and taken into Nassau, N. P. She had on
board a full cargo of cotton which is said to be
in good
condition.
It will prove a rich prize
to the sailors who
brought her into port.

ship CUean Wave,

I

;very cent ot it.
The owners of the Rice estate in Kittery
lave presented to the inhabitants of School
Oistrict No. 1 of that town, % fine building lot,
iontainlng one bait an acre of land.
A young man in Kennebimkport, who had
;irculated slanders about respectable young lalies was brought to}his knees by a letter Irom
lawyer. He hastened lo sign a paper saying
hat he was a liar and slanderer, and by payng costs further proceedings were stayed.

to make

WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS

Ike Instrument* wliich

we

sell, and

can

offer Extra Inducement* to Customers.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,
PRICES, $50, $100,

I^IIIastrnied Circular*

and

PIANOS
T* Large and

Pric

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been so thoroughly tested, and are so highly appreciated by those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualiiies.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure lor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

A1VD

Complete, emb.nriug

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
293

Congress Street.

nov22tf

u Ai l’C

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

Renewer.
Is

the best arttJe known to preserve the hair.
will positively restore

Gray Hair

It

lo in Original Color and Promote its Growth.

It is an entirely new scientific disc very, combining many ot the most powerful and restorative
agents iu the vegetable kingdom.
It makes the Dair Smooth a ad Glossy,
and does aot staia the skla*
It is Recommended and Use
medical authority.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by

by the first
mail.

R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tus&S-weow no 5

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eod2mo IS

EXCHANGE

BJf’MVJ.A.Li

W. K.

St. Julian

ORGANS

tbe best make* in the country.

&C

NOYES,

AND

STATIONERS,

STREET, PORTLAND.

U T1 UK.

RIPLEY, M. D„
AT THE

125 AND UPWARDS.

Lint sent free to any address* Oar stock of

BAILEY

$50,000.

B'he Pepperell and Laconia corporations at
Biddeford, are running their mills till 9 P.M. at
present, as the demand for cottons is ahead ot
Lhe supply.
A man in York county recently sold off his
bay and stock and some land for $5G0, nearly
ill he possessed in the world, went down to
Biddelord for a glorious drunk, fell among the
•um sharpers, and iu one week squandered

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

Hon. James 11. Clark, recently Mayor of
is about to take up his residence in
Boston.
A movement is on foot to establish a shoe
manufacturing company in Biddeford, with a

er

Hamlin

-ALSO-

Biddeford,

Association,also several oth-

&

PIANOS,

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

YORK COUNTY.

lVALTIlAM and

European

—

Hotel,

Every FRIDAY, from, [I lo 5 P. HI..
Dr. Ripley is a graduate of the Eclectic Medical
College ot Penn., well known to many in this city as
a successful lecturer on physiology, phrenology, psychometry, and as author and proprietor ot “Temperamental remedies;” he has had 18 years* experi-

in the t'ealment of chronic diseases.
Dr. R.
has been particularly successlul in the treatment ot
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, comracted
cords, stiff joints, etc., eic. Also in paralysis, catarrh, bronchitis,curvature and contract ion ot spine,
disease ot lungs, heart, kidneys, liver, skin; and all
cases ot a chronic nature.
For the past six years Dr. R. has given special attention to diseases of women and children, and patieuts of this class will find a lafiv of experience in
attendance to wait on and assist in their treatment;
having improved mechanical means tor local application, together wiih his concentrated, eclectic
vegetable remedies, adapted to the temperament ot
each patient, and with his power for the diagnosis
ol disease and its causes, he offers bis services, with
ence

FREE EXAMINATIONS,
on Friday ol each week, from 1 to 5 p. m., at the St
Julian Hotel, Middle street, Portland. Patients visited at their residences by special appointment.
dc7sntl

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Batcticlor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in tbe world;
tUe only true andperfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects ol'bail dyes; meliorates and
gras Uo htir soft aal eaatiful black or
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and

brown.—

properly

Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 1C Bond et.N.Y
June 3-18703Kd lyr&w

applied

at

Richardson’sLittle Washer
The Little Washer is used by
20,000 New
England families, and D. It. Him, at KeDdall
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale of this

admirable household help.

Haying tried it we
candidly recommend it to all who wish a simple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
washing machine in thsir families. Price $5.
nov22sn3w

Machinists’ Tools,
G9 Exchange street,

near

*L

no‘_'2

Middle,
LUCAS.
~

TO
STORAGE
Whart.

oclCtf

stock.

SWISS GOODS!
HALE’S.

dclOoewlw

Men’s, Youths’

Boys’

and

CLOTHING
At Cost for

Thirty Days.

-also-

Furnishing' Goods,

Hat?, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.,
At Reduced Trices,

C. BICH &

M.

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

DBPARTORi: OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

dcl()-4w

NEW

In this city, Dec. 8, of congestion of the langs, Mr.
William Hankard, aged 58 years 2 months.
In this city, Dec. 8, Mr. Edward R. Trowbridge,
aged 47 years 9 months.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at bis late residence. No. 16 Mechanic street.
In Woolwich, Dec. 7, Mrs. Sarah Thwing, aged 75
years 10 months.
In Saccarappa, Dec. 8, Lena Maria, aged 13 months,
only child of Geo. H. and Lucy A. Raymond.
In Charleston, S. C., Dec. 6, Charles Bailey, formeily.of Portland, aged 47 years.

1UMS

AV atches.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Cbatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
B^“Purcliasers are invited to call and examine

land.
In this city, Dec. 8, by Rev. A. Dalton, Charles
Willis and Miss Mary Aim Williams, both ot Portland.
In this city, Dec. 8, by Rev. Mr. Dalton, Albert
Stephenson, £.-q and Miss Naomi Hodges, all ol
Portland.
In Limerick, Dec. 6. by Rev. Thos. N. Lord, Dan’l
T. Stimpson, ot Portland, Oregon, and Miss Sarah E.
Swazey, ot L.
In Stapleton, Staten Island, Nov. 30, at the First
Presbyterian Church, by Rey. Dr. Rockwell, R.
Shack! rd, M. D., ot Portland, an t Annie Bateman,
ot Stapleton.

dclOtc

DISTISATIOH

Portland... Liverpool.Dec 10
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 10
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Dec 10
Prussian..

CUy«l Baltimore.

Now

York.. Liverpool

....

Dec

RUSSIAN

1A

Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 13
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14
Columbia.New York .Havana.Dec 15
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 15
N estonan.Port land_Liverpool.Dec 17
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 17
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.Dec 17
City of Pans.New Xcrk.. Liverpool.Dec 17
City ol Merida.New York. .VeraCruz.Dec 19
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .AspinwaR.Dec 20
Missouri.New York..Havana.Dec 22
...

SI*A

©©©us!
-at

HAJLiE’S.
delOncwlw

New York.. Rio Jeneiro.. Dec 23

y O

Scandanavian.Portland... .Liverpool.Dec 24

T_I_

C E

The best place In Portland to buy

Miniature Almanac.December 10.
Sun rises.7.18 I Moon rises. 6 43 PM
Sun Sets.4.28 | High water.12.45 PM

Cigars,

MARI 3STE NEWS.
PORT

OF

Tobacco &

E.
No. SO

PORTLAND.
Friday. December 9.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
East port for Boston.
Brig J Leighton, Leighton, Bangor ior New York.
Sch Portland, < Br) Nelson, Windsor, NS.
Sch Acorn, (Br) Smith, Cheverie, NS.
Sch Edinburg, (Br)-, St George, NB,—sbooks

to J D Lord.
Sch Osprey, Crowley, Bosson.
Sch Sarah. Jewett, Boston lor Bath.
Sch Nausea", Kent. Boston tor Rockland.
Sch Rachel Welch. Stewart, Tremont.
Sch Linnet. Orr, Harpswell.
Sch Morning Star, Sylvester, Belfast for Fortress
Monroe.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ar 2d inst, brig A dele McLoon,
sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpole,
Rockland.
Below 2d, ship Ellen Southard, Morse, irom Liverpool; barques Masonic, Morse, fin Antweip; Woodside, Edmonds, trom Boston ; Ophelia M Hume,
Mitchell. Rio Janeiro.
Sid 2d, ships Chas Davenport, D W Chapman, and
Wallace.
MOBILE—Cld 2d, ship Fleetlord, Stover, lor Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Ar 51 b, schs Jos Fish, Turner,
and Martha Maria, Dean, New York; HG Bird,
Drjnkwater. Rockland; Mary E Haskell, Haskell.
NORFOLK—Ar 5tli inst, sch Tiokolita, Reed, from

Rockland.

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ELGIN.

In this city, Oct. 29, by Rev. P. L. Stanford. .Juliu9
McDonald, of Baltimore, Md., and Miss Caroline
Harris, ol Portland.
In this city, Dec 8. by Rev. P. L. Stanford, Joseph
H. Perry and Miss Margarett A. Palmer, all ot Port

et Co.

-AND-

hi!i.ii.

80 Middle Street,
Have receive ! a supply ot flue
no WARD.

our

—

Gentlemen.

Brunswick
a couple of

The 100th anniversary of the settlement of
Belfast will be celebrated on tbe 21st or 22d of
Hon. Joseph Williamson will
this month.
leliver an address and there will be other appropriate exercises.
Some rogues at Belfast stole about 400 feet
if lead pipe,belonging to the railroad company
ivhicli led from a reservoir to a water station
md was imbeded about a foot in the earth.

1T1ARKIED.

Sch C W El well, Corson, New York
Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Liudsey, Eastport—Eastern Pack-

BRADBURY

miles this side of Brunswick, the person in
charge forgetting to close the switch, although
it was certain the passenger train would be
along in a very few minutes. It was not his
fault surely that his criminal negligence was
not rendered more shocking by the wholesale
destruction of human life.
Mr. Hammond,
the engineer, though severely injured, is rap-

shipped.

TOLI1IM, Agent.

dc6d2wsn

NEW

The Bath Times says the railroad accident
between that city aDd Brunswick, last
Wednesday was the result of meat unexampled carelessness upon the part of Borne ODe. It
is said that a gravel train belonging to the

strange to
went down, only the fireman and a brakeman
One of the brakemen was found
were killed.
three miles down the St. Francis river clinging to a piece of timber, but insensible. His
life was saved. The Dridge was impassable
Wednesday, and passengers had to be tran-

€.€.

sold low.

Sch Done!(a, (Br) Clark, Halilax, NS—John Por-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

frightful one, but
relate, although the engine and cars
a

All of which will be

teous.

-for-

and

SQUARE.
find the

field.

UNDER-GARMENTS,
Ladies

ba

iound at

Pipes,

LEI.

and Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LFNCH, BARKER * Co.
sn
139 Commercial St.

Cld 5th. brig Jas Crosby, BaMwin, Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Josiah Whitehouse,
Farnhara, Fall River.
Ar 7th, schs Palos. Shacklord, Turks Islands; Casco Lodge, Pierce. Fall River.
Cld 7th, schs M A With am, Kelley, Win ternort;
Annie M Nash, Mayo, Boston; Charley Cobb, Kennedy, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Pth, sell M B Mahoney,
Anderson, New York.
Ar 8tb, brig Hyperion, Woodbury, Sombrero.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7tb, brig E C Redman,
from Turks Islands tor New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 71b, schs Giace E Weft, Bell,
Jacksonville; J W Drlsko. Haskell. Philadelphia lor
Boston; J 0 Nash, Crowley, and Georgio Davis,
Lord, Calais; Marv Augusta, Lord, and S P Adams,
Tabbutr, do; F Coftn, Reynolds, and Hamburg, Sanborn, Machias; Gen Meade, Allen, Lubec; Statesman, Natter, and Sea Queen, Moon, F'ranklin; Wm
Butman, Smart, and Maryland, Torrey, Im Bangor;
TJ Emerson, Davis, do; Cbctub. Fletcher, Bath;
Justina. Kenniston, and Trade Wind. Ingraham,
Rockland; E L Gregory, Thorndike; Geo W Glover,
Holbrook, and Corvo, Pickering, do; H W Godfrey,
Sears, Portland; Cora Nash, Nash, Philadelphia for
Bosion; Peace. Alley, and J B Knowles, Smith, Horn
Providence; Starlight, Mclntire. Bristol.
Ar 8tb, brig Suwannee, Simpson, Demarara; sell
Ocean Pearl, Carver, Para 20 days.
Cld 8th, barqne St Marys, Hallowed, tor Antwerp;
schs A G Buckley. Buckley, Jacksonville; Kcnduskcag, Wyatt, Savannah.
Ar 9th, schs Chilion, Winslow, and Congress, York,
Portland.
Sid 9tb, sch Nellie Treat. Trim, Portland.
STONINGTON—Ar 7th inst, sch Peiro, Rogers,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th inst, sch Abigail Havnes,
Smith, Elixabethport; Edwin S Tyler, Smith, Portland; Saxon, Salisbury, Calais; Charter Oak. Pool.
oangor; Anua l-eianu, jsenne't, Pawtucket, to load
tor Baltimore.
Sid 8th. brig Milwaukie, Brown, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 7th, schs Koret, Webster, (m
Bangor; Rocket. Ware. Calais.
EDGARTOWN—Ar Gth, sch Be*•j ReeiI, Gregory,
Baltimore for Portlaud. and sailed.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 8th, brig Monica, Libbv,
Ellzabethport tor Portland; seb Adelbert, Faruhain,
Gloucester lor Richmond.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, brig D R Stockwell, Smtih, tm
Buenos Ayres; schs Mary B Harris, Crowley, Pocosin River; R C Thomas, Wooster, Baltimore; Viola,
Lord, Weekawken; Mary B Harris, Crowley, New
York; Bangor, Jordan, Ellsworth; H W Benedict,
Higbee, Gardiner; Dr Kane. Dodge, Bangor; Oeeau
Ranger. Clark, Bangor.
Cld 8th, sch Montrose, Grierson, Calais.
Ar 9th, barque Aca< ia. Robinson, Grand Turk 21 st
ulr; sch Snilor Boy, Hopkins, Mill bridge.
DANVERS—Ar fftli, sch William Durcn, Doyle,
Perry, Me.

MARBLEHEAD-Arbth, sch Saxon, Hatch, EliGLOUCESTER—Ar 8tli, schs Gazelle, Boston lor

zabethport.

PONCE,
Exchange

St.

He has bought oat the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at::37 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are reqneste t to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will and the best stock in
the market, amt ns chea^ or cheaper than they can
Und anywhere else.
S38’“Dou’t forget the number and street.
clclOtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing pet ween
X KIM BALI. & BOOTU 1»Y is this dsv dissolved

by muiual

consent.
All person* owing them are reto make immediate payment at thtir old
and
those
office;
having demands against us are requested to present the same lor payment
•: iRLI'om KIMBALL.
JOHN F. BOOTH BY.
Portland, Dec. 7th, 1S70.

quested

?. S. Hiving purchased the entire interest of
my
late partner, I shall continue the practice ot Dentistry in all ot its branches at the old otli e,well-known

formerly

Kimball,

as

Prince

&

Webster,

and

re-

cently as Kimball & Boolhby, where I shall he
pleased to aee my friends and patrons, al*o the public geuerally, assuring them that all work will bo
carefully and laitlitudv done.
d2cl0-t3t
CAKLION KIMBALL, D. D. S.

Munroe, Rockland;

Perforated Buckskin

SOMERSET COUNTY.

can

be

can

CLEARED.
Sch Abbie, Cleaves, Baltimore—Nickerson & Litch-

best, and only REALLY
TJtHE
X ING SKATE vet invented.

PATENT.

liquor dealers in Somerset county have
recen tly been Btirred up by the appearance of
one of the internal revenue officers amoDg
them. They had not taken out licence.
A man, hired a horsein Fairfield to go to
Clinton
Arriving at his destination, he went
into the house leaving his horse standing unhitched and when he came out the horse was
not to be found.
Search proved fruitless until
it was settled that he had been Btolen. Nearly
a fortnight after, the horse and carriage were
found in the woods not a great distance away,
entangled in the trees. The horse was able to
get up and even walk a few steps, but was so
worthless that he was killed. The parts of the
mouth about the bit were putrid.

MARKET

Bgf^For

KNOX COUNTY.

The

Canaries.

The Genuine Imported Bird

IS AT

Also, a tresh cargo of Acadia stove ar d grate which is to be sold at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo ol nice fresh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to
any. Try it.
buyers ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount,
Hard and soit wood, slabs bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand.
the convenience of our customers orders may be leit at Harris’ Hat Store; No. 57 Danforth St.:
or No. 14 Pine^trect.
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, foot of Park street.
ocl7sn

Shipbuilding

John H. Wilson hss been appointed by the
Governor and Council, Cofoner for the county
of Penobscot.
Tte Governor and Council have appointed
Simon F. Walker, Moose Warden for the
county of Penobscot.

trernmn

North America

C O A L!

MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range nse, and is espeieally
adapt eti to Magee stoves and ranges. It oanm t be obtained at any other place than James & Williams, as
the only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low.
bey a

B Al LE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ov29dlmsn

DIED.

§f«, Portland, die*,

Having jnst returned ftom New York with

Street,

J

Their I*rices

Examine

333 Congress

ftushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

novHsnlm

abote will do well to

oi the

MRS. W. L.

SALARY or COMMISSION.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

wanting any

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

oc26sntf

BONNET TRUNKS,

And til kinds of Goods in their Line!

A

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

Sts.

VALICE STRAPS,
BOOK STRAPS,
HAND TRUNKS,

SHAWL STRAPS,
TRUNK STRAPS,
Persons

WANTED

I>eering: Block,

CSDER DEERIlfG I1AI.I..

JOHNSON

LADIE’S SATCHELLS,
GENT’S SATCHELLS,

TRUNKS,
VALICES,
BASKETS,
WALLETS,

Prices!

SPRINGFIELD,

Have Reduced the Price of their

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.

Goods Tor Christmas.

BIRD CAGES !

_*_

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Evening

Very Lowest

Largest and Best Assortment

HASSAN,
and 6 Temple
&

Gloves,

Untlei'llaunelm,

Also you

F'AHKS MOUSE

SLEIGHS!

is at rather a low ebb at Thomastcm. Samuel Watts & Co. have now a ship
on the stocks, to complete in the
spring, and
Walker, Dunn & Co. are going to build one of
their three-masted schooners.
Only two
crews will be sent out to Virginia, to cut timber this winter, Irom Tbomaston, against some
six or eight in former years.
Dennis HaPy, a convict in State Prison,
died Dec. 4th.
James McCarty, a convict in State Prison
has been pardoned by the Governor and Council, he being in consumption, and not likely to
live but a short time.

At

29

DURAN

&

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets,

3

a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from
7 A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.)
we invite our friends to call early in the morning, when there is likely to be less of a crowd than
at other hours.
You who have been accustomed to wonder at our low prices, come and let your wonder become astonishment 1

129 Middle

5^3eJ3»££,eave

Anderson's New Store,

FOR TWENTY DAYS.

the

Free

Hosiery

Cliildreiist’

Market Square.

—

Undervests,

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Velveteens marked down!

ftjp’Tkese reductions will insure

sn2m

and

Hosiery

Per Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
William E. Dennison, Rafter, wm
Railroad Wharf foot ot State St.,
■KSSEnlasSBiJeverv THURDA Y Evening, until further notice, atten o’clock, or on arrival ol Express
Train trom Boston,
torRockland, Camden, Belfast,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West Harbor.
(Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jones port and Mawhiasport.
will leave Machiasport every fflondnvjloruiiis, at 5 o’clock, touching at ttie above
named landing#.
For further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURD1V \NT,
179 (Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ageut.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.
dclOrt
j*^rkP-w

£S^*Returning

Best Dollar Kids In the City!

Every Hoop Skirt marked down!

C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.

Paniers,

ALSO

ME.

A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the
times in every respect.
It ctmea Cheap,
Bakes Quick,
Has a large oven and six boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in
use and are givin perfect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
any other range in the market.
Call and see them

and

TBEPOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

specialty.

THE UNION RANGE.

One Trip

Glove

75

in

INSIDE LINE

To the Penobscot and Macbias.

Of Every Description.

t<

“

Every article

A-nVEKTISEMESCS.

“

«

_

_

“

Every Corset marked down 1

175 PORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

60

“

“25

*
_

Every Nubia marked down!

hand.
To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Cen-

1QOC
104U

«•

Hoop-Skirts

on

sei>27 tt&s

20 cents.
20

now

Every Shawl marked down 1

fair, supply ot American Gold Coin constantly

PORTLAND,

SPOKKM
Nov 17 lat 26 45 N. Ion 78 40
W, ship Pn.'ilan, trom
Laker s Islaml lor Norfolk.
N »v. 20, lat ‘27 4-;. lun U7
4-i. h*U Wm Luring, trom
Bangor lor Demarara.
Dae 3, la; 40 51, lo„ 71 II, biig
Elm's,* irom N York
tor Malaga.

marked down!

to suit.

dc6snlf

Per Cent, from

in Millinery marked down 1

article

on

tral and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements for the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents
and the new Portland and Keniiebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at markot rates, and take Government’s in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.

Sul lot Flushing Roads ?Otb, Gold tinnier. Freeman, England; ‘21st, «J S Window. Davis, Boston.
Ar at Hrouwerh iv- n 21th ult. Almoner, Garey, Im
Uelv.Kt for New York.
S d tra Swmemuude 2'td u!f, Sanclio Tanza, Wiley
for Memel.
In Elsinore Sound 20th ult. Tubal Cain, Stone, Im
Crmistadt. r«»r orders; WE Andeison, Drummond,
trom Memel lor Philadelphia.

Days

in the store marked down 25 cents

SCOTLAND and
IK BLAND.
hand and ready for immediate delivery,

a

20

price,

“

ENGLAND,

The negotiation ot good notes

delphia.

have

our Goods from lO to 25

Tycoon Reps,
Hose,

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.,

A

we

Fob Instance:

AGENT FOR

on

Christmas Goods

Former Low Prices I

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND EOREIUN COIN,

sums

tor

room

Marked Down for

BROKER,

Drafts

WILL FIND

;

WOOD,

Ear the Sale cf Exchange

YOU

Score !

our

^

baya
1'as-ed Anjier Oet 3. Jas Duncan. Taddle, fm Batavia tor Portland; loth, Eranklin, Drew, from Boston lor Batavia.
Ar at Gibraltar 17th ult. Lucy France3,
Upton, fm
New York (and chi for Genoa )
Back of the Rock 19th, O'ytie, Dow, from Leghorn
for New Y< rk.
Ar at Antwerp 24tb, ( itv ol
Bangor. Menz'c*, trom
Rangoon.
In the river 25th, Enoch Talbot, Talbot, fm Phila-

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

lungs*

HENRY P.

Per steamer
Abysatnla, at New York.
Ar at Liveipoul 23th ult,
Caledonia, Carter, New
Orleans.
Ar at Padang Sept 22, Wallace. Adams
Batavia
at ^ >ar aUS Se| t M' Clani’
Nlckeli, Soura-

STOKE,

NEW

H. Schenck

superior to all others for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, haying none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste: very soothin* and act
AXnvABrnoaiN oonx®y.
j like
a ebaim. Algo Rushton’g (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
The effect of competition between two tradfor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
ers at Mechanic Falls, last week on kerosene,
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
resulted in the running out of their entire
oc28sn-d&w6m
stocks of that article at ten cents a gallon.— Druggists generally.
They have since replenished but now ask a
much higher price.
Mr. N. B. Lougee, who has been for several
A good assortment now ready for the market at
years a successiul overseer in the Lewiston
Mills, has resigned his position, and left for Fair Prices.
ha
intends
hereafter
Southern Kanas, which
16 and IS Portland
tomake his residence.
The appraisers of the toll bridge between
Brunswick and Topsham have fixed its value
at §7000, the proprietors to convey the property
to the two towns of Burnswick and Topsham
by the 4th of April next.
Application will be made to the Legislature
of Maine, at its next session by the Androscoggin Bailroad Company for authority to extend its railroad from the town of Brunswick
to tide water in the city of Bath, aud to connect the same with the Knox and Lincoln
Bailroad.
The pews in the new Congregational church
in Bridgton were offered for sale last Saturday
and nearly all were sold, realizing a handsome
sum for choice, as we learn from the News.—
The first pew sold brought $120 over the valuation.

SCIdM

Eitt^aeu

)f Philadelphia, the proprietor of Schenck’s
Pulmoaic Syrup, Schenck’s Mahdrake Pills, ana Schenck’s
Seaweed Tonic, will be professionally at his old
No.
33
Hanover
rooms,
street, Boston, on the 14th of
December. All who desire to consult Dr. Schenck
>r of having a thorough examination ot their
l>y the aid of his Respirometer, should avail themieivesof this opponunity, as the Doctor’s
is
stay
J
necessarily limited to one day.
Those who teel desirous of ascertaining the
precise
condition of their lungs—whether they are att'ected
merely by disease ot the bronchial tubes, resultin''
from a torpid liver, or whether the disease is
pulmonary pleuratic, or tubercuculous consumption—can
have their desires gratified by calling on Dr. Schenck.
His largo and extended experience in the treatment
ot pulmonary complaints, together with the invaluable aid derived from the use ot his
Kespironomerer,
enables him to confidently determine the precise location and character ot diseases ot this nature, and
to prescribe the proper remedies.
Dr. Schenck does Dot purpose making regular
prolessional visits to Boston in future, his home practice being so extensive a9 to demand his entire time
amt attention. He will, however, when requested
to do so, make professional visits to parties at a ui»tance. He would state that bad cases of diseased
lungs can be cured by the proper use of his medicines, and by the patient’s caretully avoiuing the
taking ot cold by remaining in the house until a
thorough cure is affected. He also desires to state
that when he advises patient’s to remain in the
house, it is not because the effect ot bis medicines is
to open the pores, and thereby induce colds, but because, when lungs are diseased* exposure to the
open air necessarily produces inflammation, and, as
a natural result, the patient must die.
The Doctor’s charge tor a thorough examination
with the Respiionometer is five dollars, but all advice tree,di 10sn4t

in

Ar mi Si .L.hfl.SR Bli i»»t. »■•!>•< An™ (Ml.
Oll.'brUl, HOCklind! Jas O'Donutme, Smith, Bar.ij.j.

Buiair, and Jasso, Delong, Portland.
Inst, barques Ellen, Tucker, tor Malania, j
Calrlton, Trtcurtin, do: Stli, Tremont, Carlisle,
bnteftdeo.

-----I

Dr. J.

IP inn:ii-jn-Jrj ijpwwwi—■——ilm—k—m

u.

No; ft,
Special Meeting of tUi» ifacampment this (Satirday) evening at! 1-3
Work. R. P. Dee‘c!ojk.
A. E. CHASE,
:ree.
deiddltsn
scribe.

will be found

eign power should, in the midst of war’s tumult and excitement, turn its attention to an
organization having for its purpose the promotion of peace and universal good-will.
The

the Concord & Rochester and Nashua railroads, provided the roads are built through that
towD, the money to be equally divided be-

make them attractive.

the sharp needles next to the thin skin of the
horse’s cheeks, and when a brutal driver desires to show his high-mettled charger he pulls
up his reins, the needles penetrate the skin,
and the animal rears and prances in pain. At
least half a bushel of these machines were

becomes a noteworthy circumstance that a
people engaged in deadly conflict with a for-

tween the roads.

figures to

peculiar ornament is attached to the bit, with

su-

Conditional Railroad Aid.—At a town
meeting Thursday, Northwood, N. H., voted
an appropriation of
$19,000 to be used in aid of

Eaklera Star

ixt , id

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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A

latest

twenty to thirty steel needles, projecting one
inch from the surface of the leather. The other side is covered with highly varnished jappanned leather, sewed and ornamented with

Odd Fellowship in Germany.—The institution of a lodge of Odd Fellows at Stuttgart,
under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of
the United States, by an officer specially deputed by the Grand Sire of the American Order

State Educational

^

OK

instrument of torture for the
horse, just discovered and seized by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in
New York and Washington, is a stiff piece of
sole leather, mad3 round, of about four inches
in diameter.
Into this are fastened from
The

I

49; Hath, 56; Glenburn, 66: Dover, 73; Eastport, 27; Saco, 35; Biddeford, 41; Lewiston,
34; Auburn. 49; Augusta, 45; Hallowed, 45;
These averages
Gardiner, 46; I'ittston, 82.
vary remarkably, and while a few come above
the expected and passible State average namely, 75 per cent., the great majority fall below.
This partial exhibit indicates an alarming

DTirrSi

company.

Senators of the XLIst Congress.” An expansion of the rim at the side is supported by a
shield of red gold with monogram, surmounted by a wreath of tube-roses and morning-glories. The bowl and cup are finished in oriental pearl, and laid with gold. The knife, fork
and spoon also have handles of gold, and the
napkin-ring bears the monogram, "S. C., Jr.”
indelicate characters.
Tne casings are of
French walnut, with a cover of ebony and satin wood, inlaid with flowers.

on

was

involved i3 $300,000, the company having refused the payment of it since June 30, 1868.—
The conrt intimated that each passenger could
recover one-filth of the fare exacted by the

perb French walnut case, upholstered in purple silk. The tray is oblong, beautifully ornamented and inlaid with fretted gold of twelve
different hues. In the the center of the tray is
the inscription, “Schuyler Colfax, Jr., from

Falls,

decision

is unconstitutional and in conflict with the
constitution of the United States. The amount

A Gift to Vice President Colfax's Son.
—The Bepublican Senators in the 41st Congress have presented to Vice President Colfax’s
infant son a child’s table-service in silver, procured at a cost of $1000.
The service consists
of a tray, bowl, cup, plate, knife, fork, spoon,

was

no

made and the road remains in the hands of the
receivers.
The Superior Court in Baltimo.e yesterday
decided that the act of 1832 requiring the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to pay to the State
Treasurer one-fifth of the passenger receipts
on the branch from Baltimore to Washington

The Black Sea is defended at the entrance of
xi.zui.uy iorL xx icoiai, one oi tne strongest forts in the world.
It can bring 100 fifteen
inch steel Krupp guns to bear upon vessels approaching from any point. A long artificial
bar built of stone at a cost of $20,000,000 virtually closes up the entrance of the sea of Azol.
The fortifications on the northern side of Sebastopol are intact, but those on the southern
side have never been rebuilt.
On the Baltic Sea Cronstadt, Helsingfors
and Bevel commanding the entrance to the
Neva are considered impregnable.
The fleet of the Czar in the Black Sea numbers ninety small steamers of the gunboat
class, intended for transportation into ironclads. The Prussian Steam Navigation Company, chiefly owned by the royal family, has
eighty fast steamers in the Black Sea. These
fleets can transport 300,000 men at one time.
The country is well provided with all the facilities for manufacturing munitions of war.—
Large stores of powder are held in different
parts.
The Bussian army consists of 850,000 available men, and there are 1,200.000 available reserves in Bussia.
Col. Gowen regards the popular misunderstanding of the question at issue as marvellous. Bussian merchant ships pass through
the Dardenelles and no one fears for the Sultan’s tenure of authority but when it is proposed that Bussian gunboats shall exercise the
same privilege, this is immediately assumed to
imply.tbe disposition of theOttoman sovereign.
His long residence both in Bussia and England, and intimate acquaintance with the opinions of both people convince Col. Gowen that
a conference can only delay the final catastrophe. The Bussian people are strenuous in their
demands, and England is emphatic in her refusal. There can be, be claims, but one result,

way, at Brompton
river.* The abyss

case.

from employ.
Five horse-car conductors have been arrested in New York for “knocking down” faro?.
In the case of the Concord Itailroad vs. the
Northern Railroad the court, three to one, decided that the famous contract between these
roads is illegal and void. On the question of

tun oca vi

a

$500,000.

discharged

Russia’s Means of Defence.—Col. Gowen,
American engineer recently returned from
a long residence in
Russia, gives the following
facts in regard to the armament of that country:

the whole enclosed iu

house for

Charles H. Merrill, captain of a canal boat,
is in custody in New York for stealing the boat
and cargo, valued at $15,000, after he had been

an

napkin-ring,

clothing

pation in the “baby-farmiDg”

interest of commerce and navigation, but that
of humanity itself, demand that something
should be done, if possible, to prevent the fearful joss of life and property on our great lakes.”

and

and a

A man wanted to find where a gas leak was
in the basement of the Tombs prison in New
York and struck a match to see. A.n explosion followed which shook the whole building
and nearly killed the careless fellow.
Secretary Belknap has ordered Smith, the
colored cadet, to be confined to the barracks
till February, and also reprimands him.
Dr. H. G. Mclntire at Concord has been
bound over in $3500 to answer for his partici-

and the pay is $367.75 pe-

namely, war.

WrouK Statement.

Several failures are reported in New York
the nroduce and provision trade.
Id Chicago a dry goods firm has failed for

$200,000

publishers of newspa- may be devoted to reading or study, without
pers, though they pointed out the folly of at- detriment to the discharge of their duties; and
tempting to establish any logical counection a number of young men have enlisted with
between the two things thus arbitrarily as- such object in view. The duties will be chiefly
sociated, Were honest enough to continue to those pertaining to the observation, record and
preach a crusade against the franking privi- proper publication and report, at such times as
lege, even if some of their own interests were may bo required, of the state of the barometen
thereby unfavorably affected. But the con- thermometer, hygrometer and rain gauge, or
other instruments, (instructions in the use ot
venient preoccupation of the Senate] with
which instruments will be given,) and the utother matters prevented the virtuous gentlemost precision will be required in observations
men of the House from offering themselves up
and reports.
on the shrine of duty, ns they intended—perThe value of such a system to commerce is
haps.
illustrated by an extract from a memorial to
This year the play is conducted more fairly. the 41st
Congress by Prof. Lapham, giving a
The rightfulness of the act is not to be obrecord of disasters on the lakes for the years
scured, we hope, by forcing it into an unnatu- 1868 and 1869. Prom this wa learn that in
ral companionship with something altogether 1869 one hndred and twenty-six vessels of all
descriptions were totally Iqst. having a tonnage
foreign to it. The repeal seems to be a radi- of
33,892 tons, valued at $1,414,200; in 1868,one
cal one, leaving not a vestige of the franking
hundred and five vessels were lost, having a
privilege. Indeed, if we understand the re- tonnage of 29,441 tons, and valued at $1,207,300; being a total in two years only of two
port of Thursday’s proceedings, the ptivilege hundred and thirty-one
vessels, 63,333 tons,
was so firmly rooted, and the agonies of its
valued at $2,621,000. This estimate does not
take
into
account
the
vessels
to a greatseparation from other cognate laws were so er or less extent. The lossinjured
of life in the two
terrible that when at length it was tom up it years by these disasters is
given by the same
took took the whole body of the postal laws
authority as follows: Number ot lives lost in
in
In
view
of these figures
321;
1869,209.
with it! This of course made the effect much 1868,
Mr. Lapham may well say, “Net only does the
more
dramatic and everyway admirable.

able.
News

Atmospheric Phenomena.—Tho War Department has
lately Issued a circular for the information of
those desiring to enlist for appointment as
non-commissioned officers in the army for the

Observation
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•av>o»*ak-«Jaiiaa»iftace^s?**wnaoaBrt is

tVilt- Note*.
tbo number of good one increased 158 new
BOhool-lio»«eg wer*-*reefed last year, at a coat
Jli-Queen Isabella sent herffitmai Mptest
of $2^0.510, Or an averagejfpf $1381
A*4>ut
3m Geneva against the election of thefiake
few expensive edifices are embracedln tbwjist,
as King of Spain.
She stales that
the average is certainly complimentary tolbe _< f Aosta
increasing educational irterefet of our citizens, t he has no intention of appealing to (force.
The entire estimated value,off school property
All the political factions in Spaili are viein tbo SVpte is $2,4X5,246, about $11 to every
Kiitly attacking Prim and his party (or sujh,
scliolar, and one-ninetieth of the whole State
1 lortiug the Duke of Aosta.
valuation.
To carry on the schools in the 4,000 districts
It is said that Bismarck will treat the acof the State, summer and winter, we have
or rejection of the South German
leptauco
4,020 female teachers, and 1,087 miles. During
reaties as a cabinet question.
the war the number of male teachers diminBismarck considers that the delay in vot'ng
ished, while the number ot females increased.
Within two years the feature has been reversor anew constitution is working mischief.
the
ed, almost though the ratio remains nearly
A Berlin despatch says King William has
The graduates of our normal schools
same.
are more and more sought for to take charge
tccppted the title of the Emperor of Germany,
of primary and grammar schools.
ivhich creates much enthusiasm at Berliu.

Lo and Behold !
A

FRESH ARRAVAL AT IS SPRING STREET,
OF THAT CHOICE

English Lamb, Mutton,

Beef, £>ucks saml Geese
It will make your month water to lock at it, and O.
my! Buck POTATOES. Some Bay th.t Bread ia the
staff of lile, bat they have not tried our POTATOES.
JES'-Pleese call ami examine the goods.
dcl0-3t
GOODY, BUMPS CO.

Estate

of Oweu B. Littlefield.

Commissioners’ Notice.
is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appoudel and duly qoahtied as
commissioners to receive ami decide upon all claims
against the estate ot Owen B. Littlefield, late ot‘
Poitland deceased,except th *se of the admin is. ratorf
which estate lias been represented insolvent; and
that we shall be in session tor that, purpose at the
office ot Bonney «& Pullen, No. 48 Exchange street,
in Portland, ou ilie first Mondays 01 January. February, March an<» April, and the tiret and la*t Monday* ot Mar, A, D. 1871, from two fo /our o’clock in
the afternoon.
Phli1 -IV AL BONN Is Y.
STANLEi T PULLEN.
Port laud, Dec. 9th, 1S70.
UclO<llaw3.S

NOTICE

Partner

Wanted,

PARTNER, with $25,000 cash, to engage iu tho
A Su am Saw- Mill busine-s at the South. The
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Kdgers; the situation is
not Mirpissed. To a practical man ilds is an opj>ortunity seldom ottered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
UllU'IIW

Second National Bank ol Portland.
8t« cklioldersot this Bank are hereby notified

19HE

that the annual meeting tor the choice of Directors, and ihe transiction ot any other business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
tbeir Banking Boom on Tuesday, the 10th day of
January, 1870, at 11 o’clock a ni.
W. N. GOULD. Cashier.
uclO
Portland, December P, 1870.

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meting ot tlio Stockbolil^rs in the
Cumbertau'l National Bank ol Portlaml, will
be belli at ihtar Banking room-, on Tu. ..Ini. ihe
■ On <lny of
INTI, ul.'t o’rioeU
lor the election ot Direetois and the transaction of an> other business that
may then come belore them.
SAM’JL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec 0.1870.
dcciotd

The

Jnnuury,

Casco

National

Bank.

annual meeting of the Stockholders cf the
Casco National Bannot Pott'an •, lor the choice
ot Directors an I the transaction ot such other business as may lega'ly come before them, wi'l to k- Id
at tbeir Banking House, on Tuesday, »he leulh
tiny of January, Ifl, a* leu oMock A. M.
WM. A. WJ.xSUlP, o«hier.
uclOtd
December 9, 1879.

THE

Portland.

foreign ports.

ult, barques Ironsides, Taplev, wtg;
Orchilla, Havener, disg.
At Genoa 16th

Cld at Calcutta
New York.

Oct 31, ship Ivanhoe, llerriman,

At Palermo 17th ult, barque Henry Flitnor, Dicky,
for Boston
ready.
At Sisal 28th ult. sch L Newton, Gray, from New
York tor Laguna, to load tor New York.
At Montevideo 6th ult, ship Ocean Express, Haiding, wig orders.
Sid frn Buenos Ayres 3d ult, barques Don Justo,
Dyer, Pay sauder, to load tor Baltimore; Aberdeen,
Treat, Montevideo, to load tor New York.
At Iuagua 18th ult, brig Cauima, Coombs, tor Boston next day.
Sid tin Havana TDtb ult, brig Geo Burnham, StaNorth ot Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst. brig Eva N
Caibarien.
hid 1st, brigs Jeremiah, Ford, and

ples, tor

Shields, Pensacola.

__

Johnson, Cole,
Maud rotter,

Notice.
Girls with reference* can be had by
FEW
A apply insgood
immediately to the “Oily Employment
3l
4 1-‘J l*ire mt.
dclO
Office,*’

1 N

I

e El
can li tve

Cat

Found.
z»btth,a sum <>f inonev
ihe

same

by calling at J. &

The owner
J. Fowler’s

Noncommercial Wharf.

dciu*3t

NOTICE.
sold our l usiness to N. D. Curtis, wa
wisliau Immed ate settlement with all our customers.
AH bills due us not settled before Jinuaty 1st will
be put in the hands of an attorney for immediate
L. SEA.VEKN8
collection.
< O.

HAVING

Portland, December 9,1870.

dcl0:lw

*

-***&-.

T FT K PUR s

i

10,

1870.

nud

Yioinity.

advertising patrons are requested to send

&3F*0iLr

their copy

early

possible. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
C3r*Free Religious Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.
as

IVew A(!v<

tn

the day

as

rli«viuetil8 Tc-Ray.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

I. 0. O. F ....Eastern Star Encampment.
Dr. J. II. Scbenck.
Skates_G. L. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Cumberland National Bank... .Meeting.
Casco National Bank.... Meet ing.
Second National Bank.... Meeting.
Notice. ...4 1-2 Free st.

Notice....E. Fonce.
Inside Line to Penobscot a.id Machias.
Dissolution.... Kimball & Boothby.
Notice-Estate Ov\en B. Littlefield.
Partner Wanted....Lewis & Hall.
Found.. ..Money.
Clothing... .M. C. Rich & Co.
Goods for Uhiistuias.. .VGerrish & Pearson.
Lo and Behold... .Goody, Bum]) & C.
Notice... .L. Seauerns & Co.
Russian Spa Goals....Hale.
Swiss Goods... .Hale.
municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Friday—State
John P. Larrabce. Intoxication
disturbanee. Finsd $3 and costs.
Alfred Clark. Common drunkard. Continued till

and

Saturday.
II.

District Court.
JUDGE FOX, PRESIDING.
Friday—The Court came in at ten o’clock this
morning and the petit j ury were empanelled as follows:
.M
Hosea Allen, foreman, Chas. B. Smith, Denmark:
Elbridge G. Linseott, Jacob E. Hurd, Brownfield:
Isaac Flint, Geo W. Patch,
Greenwood; John W.
Patch, Greenwood; John W. Cliute, Sweden; Ezra
Goodrich, Gilman Stacy, Berwick; Washington Ilsley, Enoch llsley, Limdrick; Job H, Creesey, Portland.

H

U. S. vs. John Silvador. Forcible interference with
a Revenue officer, in the execution of bis duty. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to CO days in jail.
Webb.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock to-moriow.
___

Nnprrior Court.
DECEMBER TEDM— GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday—lleiny A. Jones et ux. vs, Ilenry Simpson et a!., adm’rs.
Tliis is an action of assumpsit on ac ‘ouut annexed
tor medicine furnished the lateThos Pennell of Buxton, of whose estate defendants are administrators.
Mrs. Jones and her daughter Mrs. Bibber, who is a
blind clairvoyant, carried on a sort ot rnedioa1 establishment, Mrs. Jones furnishing the remedies which
her daughter indicated.
The bill which plaintifis
c&im against the estate of Mr.; Pennell amounts to
$84. Mrs Jones claims that she stands in the position of an apothecary, and that there is no collusion
between her daughter and herself. Verdict for plaintiffs lor

$5.

In the

case

of

Eiiukim Long vs. Jabez C. Wood-

man, Jr., the Law Court has overruled the exceptions.
ICeligiou* Notices*
The usual religious notices ot Suuday services at
tbe Second Parish. High Street, Stale
Street, and
1st Baptist Churches have been
withdrawn, hut the
services are continued in the churches at the usual
hours ou Ihe Sabbath by their respective pastors.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
St«».—Reading ltoom open day and evening. Social
religious meeting th;s (Saturday) evening at 7]
o’clock.
Voung people and strangers especially invited.

St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Lo -ust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a Iree church, and all
are welcome.

Congregational Church,—Saccarappa. The
preach to-

Rev Luther YViswell of Windham, will
morrow forenoon and atternoon.

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preach-

ing to-morrow at 10) o’clock A. M. and 3 o’clock P.
M.,by the Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath School
will be held at tbe close of tbe morning service. The

public are invited.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
3 o’clock P. M., by ihe Pastor. Rev. W. F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7$ P. M. Sabbath School at 10]
c’clock A M.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at tbe
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ol Locust and Cumberland streets,at 1$ P. M. Prayer Meeting at 7 w’cl’k P.
M. Prayer Meeting every Friday evening.
All are

—

cordially

invited. Seats iree.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in tbe
forenoon at 10.30 p. in., at 3 and 7 a. m. Seamen are
cordially invited. Communion service tbe first sabbath p. in. of each month.

Chestnut Street M. E. Chcrch.—Communion
at half |*a8tten. Preaching at three o’clock.
Sabbath School at I 1 2 P. M, Prayer meeting for young
people at C P M. in small vestiy. General prayer
meeting at 7 P M.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev.Mr. Hayden will
preach iu the Temple on High Street at 10$ o’clock,
on practical preparation for the Lord’s Advent: from
Math, iii, 6, 7. Evening meeting ia the Y'estry at 7;
same subject continued.
Preblk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Sunday
School at 2 p. in. Preaching at 3 p.m. Sunday School
Concert at 7. All are cordially iavited.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. CnuRCH.^-Services
at the usual Louis. Social meeting in the torenoon.
Preaching by Bev. Mr. Stamford in the afternoon;
Sabbath
evening by Rev. Mr. Harper of Canada.
School prayer meeting at 2 o’clock.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Abram
Maxwell of Weld, will preach at this church to-morrow at the usual hours.
All aro invited.
Plymouth Church. —Rev. Mose’y H. Williams
will preach to-morrow at the usual hours. Concert
at 7 p.m.
First Univkrsalist Church, Corgre?s Square.
Morning service at 10$ A. M. At 7 P. M. the Pastor
wiildeliver the closing lecture ot tbe doctrinal series.
Sul ject—Answer to ihe question ‘Tf Universalism is
true* why preach it?”
Second
Universalist Society,—Putnam*5
Hall. India St.—Sunday School a* 10.30 a.m. Preach"
at 3 p.m. by Rev. Mr. Buck, ef the Park si*

^ng

Meeting,—Removed to Union
Free St., opposite Baptist Cliureh.

Second Advent

Hall,

entrance on

Rider R. R. York will preach to-morrow at the usual
hours. Public are invited. Seats tree.

Newbury Street Church, Rev. Samuel Harrison, Pastor —Prayer meeting in the morning to-morrow. Preachiug in the afternoon.
Temperance Lecture in he evening. Sunday School at 2 o’clock P.
All are invited.
M.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children's Progress.ve Lyceum at 10 1-2 o’clock A. m
Miss Ne'lie
Davis will speak at 3 and 7 o’clock P. M.
Brief

Jotiingw.

J. C. Brooks, Esq., and family of this city
left yesterday to pass the winter in Florida.
The “Prussian” Capt. Dutton sails for Liverpool to day.
Our merchants and business men will not
forget the meeting at the Board of Trade
Booms at 10 1 2 o’clock this morning.
The next temperance meeting will be held in
the City Hall, the last Monday of this month.
The

parishioners of the llev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor of the Free Baptist church in Cape
Elizabeth, visited him Tuesday evening and
left a substantial token of their regard, in the
'Shape of $70.
A young man by the name of Collins had
his arm considerably jammed while shackling
the Graud Trunk depot Thursday. No
bones were broken.
James T. Cham pi in has purchased the house

cars at

Spring street, belonging to the estate of the
late Chas. H. Breed, for about $14,000.

on

seized yesterday at Peter ConLiquors
ley’s on Fore street and Joseph a*d Aunie
Ball’s on Commercial street.
The weather yesterday was fine overhead
and nasty underfoot.
Thermometer indicated
38 deg.
A fine looking dog on Commercial street yesterday saw ahorse running away aud with an
instinct that was remarkable jumped up, and
alter several efforts, succeeded in catching the
bridle in his teeth and stopping the horse.
A h.ig arrived from Liverpool yesterday at
this port that had experienced a terrible passage, the crew having been
to subwere

sist

on a

pancake

a

by Judge

Danforth

:

compelled
day for fifteen days.

Police.—On Thursday night Officers Camraett and Gribben took Ellen Crowley' fiom a
house on Franklin street, in au intoxicated
state, and conveyed her to the station. She
claimed that she had been robbed of a bank
book and some $12. Yesterday morning the
two officers visited the house and the articles
and money were restored, the explanation be-

ing that they were found on the floor. It seems
probable that Ellen lost them while having a
dress out.

Hezekiah Gerard thrust his hand into
the pocket of a son of Mr. Itobert
Hewey,
while he was
standing in the Grand Trunk depot, seized his wallet and made off. Officers
Gribbeu and Miles were
immediately informed
ol the robbery and gave
chase to Gerard, who
ran up India street.
They iailed to catch him
at the time, but later in the
afternoon officer
Miles arrested him on Adams street
and carried him ‘o the station.
Depuly Deceile yesterday ordered the arresl
of four goats disporting themselves on the

name of

Park, ami had them confined in the dark cell
Silver Wedding.— On Wednesday, Dec
7th, Mr. and Mrs. Win. True celebrated, a
their residence in North
the twen

Yarmouth,

ty-fifih anniversary of their union. The com
pany was large, and, with hearty good wil
cheered this worthy couple with
congratula
tions and presents. Kindly feeling ruled tb.
hour, and more than one that partook of tb. ;
bounteous supper—and “weddiug cake,” wish ;

ed them many years of continued
pro.perit;
and happiness in the home that has nurture, I
four generations of the family.
We have received a proof impression of tb
map of Portland, which Messrs. Gossc, New
hall & Co. are soon to publish for gratuitou

circulation iu connection with a business direc
tory. It will bo a very useful affair.

true

I. O. O. F.—Maine Lodge No. 1 will hold a
Rebecca meeting Monday evening, Dec. 12th.
The members with their wives and the widows

ied a resolution in the Senate requesting the
i’resident to communicate to the Senate if in
bis opinion it was not incompatible with public interest., copies of all papers and correspondence relating to the proposed annexation or
purchase of any part oi the Island oi St. Domingo including the original and all subsequent instructions to any ageutor consul of
the United States with the correspondence
and any protocol or convention signed by such
Also the account of the
agent or consul.
debt of the Dominican government, especially
to. Hayti; also the provisions of the existing
constitution of the Dominican Republic so far
as it relates to the sale or transfer
of the national domain; also any treaty with Hayti or
France by which Dominica is affected; also
any communication from the neighboring republic ot Hayti ot from our minister there relating to the proposed annexation; also instrucnaval
tions to the commander of
our
squadron iu the waters of the Islaud at
the commencement ot the late negotiations,
with the reports and correspondence of such
commander; also any information tending to
show what Europeau power, if any, proposes
to acquire jurisdiction of any part of the island,
and ii so, what part; also any information with
icgard to the position of President Baez, under
whom the treaty of annexation was negotiated,
and the extent to which he has been maintained in power by the prcsenco of United States
vessels of war; also any information with regard to statements of the people of Dominica
and the reported pendency of a civil wai; also
any information with regard to any claim of
jurisdiction bythe republic of Hayti over the
territory of Dominica.
The resolution was ordered to he printed and
temporarily laid over.
A resolution by Mr. Edmunds was adopted,
instructing the judiciary Committee to enquire and repoit whether the railroad companies which have received aid bonds "f the
United States are lawlully hound to reimburse
to the United Slates all the interest paid on
such bonds belore tbo maturity of the principal thereof, and if so what legislation is necessary to compeljsucli reimbursement.
A bill was introduced by Mr.'Spencer to
reduce the number of certain offices iu the
navy, providing for the discontinuance of the
offices of Admiral and Vice Admiral after vacancies occur in the same, and a redaction of
the {number of offices of Hear Admiral and
Commodore to three and six respectively by
the omission to fill a vacancy hereafter occur-

of the Lodge are

ring.

Some remarkably fine specimens of silver
have recently been found in the Ralston
and Silver City mines in New Mexico.
Balloon advices from Paris are to the 6th.
No military operations of importance had occurred since the 3d. The defeat of the array
of the Loire had been communicated by Gen.
Von Moltke, but the Parisians relusei to verify the information, skying that they had a
right to expect a great movement of the nation
to their assistance, and that they should continue to combat.
ore

tor

your oysters
Sunday
niau’s, No. 110 Exchange street.
LrET

at

Jesse I'ree-

Hinds, under the Preble House, has
beautiful things for the holidays.

cordially

some

invited.

xveierreu 10 iue v^ouiujutee on xvavai xxnuirs.

Penobscot and Machias.—It will he a matter of rejoioing tc onr merchants to learn, that
the steamer “City of Richmond, Capt. Denni-

upon the line of the wuy and had occasion
for an additional supply of merchandise. This
could he obtained only over the highway in some
kind of a carriage, and could be got into the storo
only by unloading from the street. While so
doing the carriage must bo stationary and often
instruments used to assist. In the mean time the
way must be more or less obstructed, and the
convenience or travellers, especially those wlio
have occasion to pass over the sidewalk, interfered with. If the plaintiffs had elected this conrse
and performed their work in a reasonable manner, no one would have questioned their right
and the passers would have submitted to the
temporary obstruction without a murmur. But
instead of this, they procured their goods to be
brought ill front of their door by a car aud there
unloaded. The time of occupying the road by
the latter method was much less than by the
former. There was ample room for the accommodation ol the travel; in fact the obstacle was
much less than would have arisen from the use
of trucks and drays ordinarily employed on such
occasions, and the inconvenience to the defendant
was
ralltyr diminished than increased. Under
these circumstances, we see no illegality in the
acts of the plaintiffs, and according to the agreement of the parties judgment is to be rendered in
their favor for one dollar damages and costs as
provided in the report.

son, will leave Railroad Wharf every Thursday
evening during the winter at 10 o’clock for the
towns on the Pe nobscot and Macliiasport returning from Machiasport every Monday
morning at S o’clock.
In our last musical notices we had not given
Mr. G. R. Paine’s “Reine de la Nuit” a hearing, bat since that time have both listened to
and enjoyed it. His theme is simple and har-

monious,

and his treatment of it artistic and
graceful. It is, we think, destined to become
extremely popular for players of both common
and superior ability, for the former of which it
is not loo difficult or for the latter too simple.
Perry at his

store, corner Middle and
Temple streets, has a splendid assortment of
Ladies’ and Children’s Furs, especially Children’s, for Christmas presents; and the best assortment of Hats, Caps and Gloves of all kinds,
that

new

have ever seen in Portland.
Fur
Caps and Fur Gauntlets that will almost keep
a person warm to look at.
The prices are
very reasonable.

We are always pleased to notice signs of
energy, activity and business prosperity on the
part ot any of our citizens and especially of
those who minister to the necessities or comforts of others. Among those of our business

we

Army and Navy Union.—At the last regular meeting of the Army and Navy Union
it was voted that the President he instructed
to memorialize Congress, in the name of the
P.A. & N. U., praying for the passage of a

who have displayed these qualities since
the great conflagration of 1886, we would mention the firm of Hooper, Eaton & Co., dealers
in furniture, erockery-ware and household furmen

bill, granting $75 pension per month, for the
benefit of Mrs. Fogg, a hospital nurse during
the late war, who was disabled |wbile engaged
in her patriotic labors. Col. Chas. B. Merrill
and S. P. Getcbell, M. D., were elected active

nishing goods of every description. Undismayed by the prostrating blow dealt by the
fire they took the store No. 130 Exchange
street, where by their attention to the wants of
the community they have received a patronage

members. Edward W. Ellis was elected Assistant Secretary, vice Eugene K. Ellis, promoted to Secretary. It was voted that the
Reading Room he open for the use of members

that warranted them about a year ago in erecting the fine brick building No. 220 Congress

street, opposite the Payson Memorial Church,
four stories iu height and devoted to the man-

Monday, Wednesday

on

and Saturday even-

ings.

ufacturing, upholstering

aal painting of furniture from the very nicest parlor article to
the commonest kitchen or chamber set, aud
employing thirteen Jmau constantly, inluding
six painters, among the best in the State. E
Lord Jr., their upholsterer, lu Federal street,
has earned an enviable fame in his department
while it would be hard to beat J. J. Kelley io
ornamental painting. The firm have just added to their retail store on Exchange street the
adjoining store, No. 132, so great is the demand
for their goods, thus giving tuem a retail Department with a glass frontage of 60 feet aud a
depth of 70 feet. Our citizens will do well to
look at the resouaces of this euterpwsiug establishment if there are any not already

A vote of thanks was extended to the Rev.
Geo. W. Bicknell of Portsmouth for a donation of $50 to the funds of the association.
Buiant Notices.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, .has the best
stock of Boys* Clothing in town
BRiGGS’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

II'.

a

success.

Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.

Look

at those
Congress St.

meltiDg

Overcoats at

the

Hawkes, 292

[decl8ih

of the snow added to the
original layers of mud, has given a soft pudding-like appearance to the thoroughfares,
while the side Ptreets are almost impassable.—

Reeember the sale of Woolens,
Bailey & Co.’s this moruiDg.

The cross-walks are covered to the depth of a
foot at least. On Commercial street one enterprising firm has posted up a sign, ‘‘Ferry
boat wanted here,” and we hear that it is se-

W. Rich &

You

lw.

&c.,

Co.’s, 173 Fore

street.

at

Do not shiver when you can
Cogia Hassan’p for $1.40.

delOdlw

buy

Blanket

a

The snow is melting fast, so is that 50 dozen
Velvet and Plush Hats that Cogia Hassan received yesterday and is selling for 25c. to 30c.
at 129 Middle street. Remember that is just
one

gratify him is because of the

quarter their value.

Or Interest to the Ladies.—Messrs. Davis
6 Co. have on'exlribition a consignment of
real Hair Switches, Chignons, Crimps and

number of children that have been lost there.
We hear that (he main difficulty in regard to
the streets rests not with the Commissioner
hut with the Street Committee.

Curls, and offer

them for sale at wholesale and

retail.

Theatre.—The beautiful Irish drama o*^
Colleen Bawu is to be brought out to-night
with songs and daDces by Ida Lewis, Miss
Hamblin and Messrs. Price and Townsend,
Ida personating Eily O’Connor, and the whole

strength of this excellent company being cast
in the play. The laughable farce of the Dntch
Shoemaker will conclude the programme.
The play of Camille last evening attracted a
good house, and in her personation of the Coquette Ida was far superior to most o! those

Don’t wait for the mud to dry if you want to
one of those nice Plush or Velvet Hats a
one quarter the cost of manufacture. Cogia

get

Hassan has them at 129 Middle street.
A perfect line of White, Black and colored genuine Kid Gloves offered at reduced
dec2dlw
prices at Cogia Hassan’s:
The Steamer Charles Houghton will make
her last trip to Waldoboro for the season on

Tuesday 13th inst., leaving Atlantic

wharf at
td

who have undertaken to perform that character in this city.
£ke was well supported by

7 o’clock A. M.

the company, and the play went off smoothly
and handsomely. This company has been selected with special care and it is abeve the
average of those that have visited our city for c

ment, but. the viands at Webster’s saloon,
der Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

year past.
Samaritan Association.—The levee and
promenade concortfof this Association, at City
Hall last evening was well attended.
Some
disappointment was experienced in consequence of ilie Ivreulzer Club not boiug able to
to fulfil their engagement to sing, occasioned
by the absence of some of the members. But
Chandler’s Band made up for it, and all piesent enjoyed a good time.
There was a good
sale of refreshments and we think the association must have added something to their fundsFire

Cape

Elizabeth.—A two story
Kuightville, C. E., occupied on the lower floor as a carriage shop, and
in the second story as a painter’s shop, was deat

building

at

stroyed by fire about G o’clock last evening.
We have learned no particulars except that
the paint shop was occupied by Mr. Marriner,
and the shop Was owned by Mr. Crockett.
To Kdiior of tht Press:
T nnHf>Ptl 111 lha Poison

..

r

.1

....

nn

n«.

tide referring to a certain mean act which
transpired on Commercial St., and it brought
to mind the following true story: A certain
man trading on a certain wharf in this
city,
entered a well known stove store or. Exchange
street for the purpose of purchasing an iron
kettle. The senior partner, only, was present
at the transaction, and, after some conversation concerning the size, price, &c., of the
kettle, the dealer made the would-be purchaser a present of the kettle, as he had suffered
by fire, which he accepted gladly. But upon
reaching home, he found it was too large to
suit his purpose, and he carried it hack to get
The junior partner was now
a smaller one.
present, who thought the man had bought the
kettle. The man took up a smaller one, and
asked what would he the difference in price,
between the two, and was told about twenlyfive cents.
“Well,” says the man, I’ll take
the smaller one and
[the twenty Jibe cents too!"

Commercial Wharf.
Setting off

Brunswick to Sagadahoc.—
A correspondent of the
Brunswick Telegraph
objects to setting off Brunswick from this
and
county
annexing it to Sagadahoc. He ia
citizen of that town, and does not think
the
taxes would be much lessened by the
a

especially since Sagadahoc
jail and keep in repair

chauge,

-1

has got to build
the Court House-

whereas Cumberland has a jail and Portland is
hound to furnish Court rooms for 999 years,
The present county tax in Cumberland is $1.43
on

S1000.

Moreover,

In Sagadahoc it is $1.35 on $1000.
in the last decade Cumberland in-

The wooden pavement is

_

a

great

improve]
un-

sept20eodlf

The New York University Medicine is makmore cutes than all other roedecines combined. Branch Office,250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

ing

Brilliant, is the best "Kerosene BurnManufactured. Fits any lamp.
Chimneys
do not break by heat. Sold wholesale and retail bylJ. F. Lind & Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Federal.
declOth-lw.
The

er

Our holiday goods are crowding in and will
be opened ou the 15th. We must have room,
hence we have marked down our millinery.
25 cts.
Every velvet bat marked at
Lot of latest styles Plush Hats
(30 cts.
These are the prices at Cogia Hassau’s Bonnet Rooms.
dec8 3t
From Hundreds of Reported Cases
where patients have increEsed in weight fiom
five lo 'forty pounds while using Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, no
doubt remains of its powerful action on the
organs of
d&wlw.

nutrition._dec6th

Everybody should havs one of those new
pocket maps of Maine, with distance table ol
Railway and Steamboat lines oh the reverse,
with stage lines connecting—neatlv folded in
Sent post paid on recloth, price 50 cents.
ceipt of price by H. A. McKenny & Co., 2 Elm

Street, Portland,

Maine.
Agents wanted and trade

supplied.
dcc6th-d&wlw

Sufferers from coughs, colds, bronchitis,
influenza or whooping cough, will find relic
in Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, wliicl
has now been in use for nearly half a century
and still maintains its loDg established reputa
tion

as

the great remedy for all diseases of tlx
and chest.
dec6lh-eo< &wlw

throat, lungs

Pimples on the [Face, Eruptions
Blotches, Scrofulous diseases, and all sore!

arising from impure blood, are cured by Dr
Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical |Discov
ery. For Bronchitis, Laryngitis and all seven
lingeriug coughs nothing equals it.
cleanses, aDd purifies and strengthens the

and

I

sys
tem. As an Anti-Bilious or liver medicini
and for habitual constipation of the boweis i
works wonderful cures. Sold by druggists.
dec6th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.
A Word to the Elderly.-Nobody love
to be gray. That’s human nature.
Ever;
body detests the hair dyes and the sediments
“not a-dyes.” That’s human nature too. Pha
LON’S

“VlTALIA,”

OR

SALVATION [FOR

Till

Hair,

which literally lejuvenerates gray hair
is free from the filth and
sediment, which de
the dyes and “not a-dyes.”
Sold by all
druggists and fancy goods deal

!file
ers

The Judiciary Committee reported adversily on the bill giving State courts concurrent
jurisdiction with Districts Courts of the United
States in

cases

of maritime contracts upon
waters about ebb aud

navigable rivers and

flow of tide.

After

Executive session of
Senate adjourned till Monday.
an

an

hour the

WASHINGTON.
CONFIRMATIONS.

<rrt the bpst made Overena t at Can.

can

ritory.

at

Always go to Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s for
deelOdlw
ClothiDg. 173 Fore street.

riously contemplated putting the H. If. Djy
on the street to run from the Grand Trunk to
the P. S. & P. depot. So glutinous is the soil
that several people have lost overshoes in getting from one pavemeDt to another. One gentleman has the audacity to request that we
should mention Gorham’s Corner specially, as
if one spot was not as had as the other, and the

wooden

The Committee on Indian Affairs reported
favorably on the bill authorizing the election
of a delegate to Congress from the Indian ter-

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at wholenov29th-lw
sale, at 28 Spring St.

Our Streets.—The state of our streets is a
disgrace to the city and would call for censure
if they were situated in a country village instead of a city of over thirty thousand inhabi-

The President was requested, on the motiou
of Mr. Cassedy, to transmit to the Senate full
information to when and where, since his inauguration, the army or navy or any part
thereof had been employed to assist the civil
authorities, either iu enforcing the revenue
laws or preserving peace at elections, aud on
whose request, advice or representation the
army or navy was thus employed, together
with all letters, despatches or [papers, advices,
asking or justifying such employment, and
complete copies of all orders, despatches or
requisitions made in each case, with copies of
reports of what took place under them. The
President was requested to furnish also an estimate of the cost to the government of such
employment of United States forces and a copy
of all orders or regulations now in force in
military and naval service describing circumstances, &c.
Bills were introduced as follows: By Mr.
Cole, relating to exportation of petroleum.
By Mr. Drake, to regulate rank in the navy
of the United States aud for other purposes.
It provides that the medical, pay and engineer
corps on the active list of the navy shall consist of one Snr»eon General, one Paymaster
General and one Engiueer-in-Chief, to rank
with Commodores, who shall take seniority in
such rank in thirty years after date of their
commissions; seven Pay and seven Engineer
directors, to rank with Captains, and who shall
take seniority in twenty years from the date of
their commissions; twelve Pay and twelve Engineer inspectors, and twelve Medical inspectors, to take rank with Commanders and to
take seniority in twelve years from the date of
their commissions; twenty each of Staff Surgeons, Paymasters and Engineers, to rank with
Lieut. Commanders and to take seniority in
nine years from the date of their commissions;
forty Surgeons, forty Paymasters and forty
Chief Engineers, to rank with Lieutenants and
to take seniority according to the date of their
Commissions—each of the above to have pay as
now provided bylaw;
forty Passed Assistant
Surgeons, thirty Passed Assistant Paymasters,
and forty First Assistant Engineers, to rank
next after Lieut. Commanders; forty Assistant
Surgeons, twenty Assistant Paymasters and
forty Second Assistant Engineers, to rank
next after Masters and before Ensigns.
Section 2 provides that the Surgeon General, Paymaster General, Engineer-in Chief, Medical,
Pay and Engineer directors and inspectors and
staff Surgeons, Paymasters and Engineers,
shall be nominated by the President to the
Senate. Section 3 provides that line officers
of the Medical, Pay and Engineer corps shall
take precedence in order as above named, except commanding and executive officers of
whatever grade take precedence over all medical, pay and engineer officers on board a vessel
or at a station at which they may be attached.
This act shall confer no authority to exercise
military command and no additional rights to
quarters upon medical, pay and engineer corps.
Deferred to Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. Stewart, to define and protest the
rights of miners and encourage the developtuvui oC nainAO.

;f.

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fo
best and cheapest Overcoat.

aware of them.

reason we

Washington, Dec. 9.—Mr. Sumner submit-

Hems.
Forty-five sailors from the IT. S. frigate Delaware sailed fiom New York
Wednesday for
Ireland, intending to enter the English naval
service.

ness

only

SENATE.

Another reason urged is that we should De
the county seat in Sagadahoc than we
That is true; but we are
are in Cumberland.
reasonably well situated in that respeot as we
row are.
We are within little more than one
hour’s ride of the Court House in Portland,
with tra.ns running thrice daily in both directions. Our counly records are all in Portland,
aud in case we were annexed to Sagadahoc we
sbou'd sufler a serious inconvenience lor a long
term of years from having our county seat iu
one place and all our past records iu another,
aud besides, our business connections are with
Portland rather than with Bath; aud a large
portion of our county business may he done
and is done when visiting Portland lor other
purposes.
The citisens of Brunswick now have much
easier access to their county seat than the people of other towns generally have; and the rate
of taxa'ion is lower in Cumberland than the
average rate in the other couuties throughout
the State, and, unless there are other reasons
for desiring a change which I have not heard
suggested, and that have not occurred to my
own flind, [ think it much the wiser coarse to
remain as we are rather than try the doubtful
expedient of annexation to Sagadahoc.

rights of the railroad company as those of the
plaiatiifs. It seems that they were doing busi-

The
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nearer

that the
location of a railroad within the limbs of a highway, would give the corporation using it only
the rights of transit such as are necessarily connected therewith or incidental thereto.
This
would not include the right to build permanent
stiuetures, which would interfere with public
travel. But in this case, the illegality complained ot is not the erection of any such structures,
but the. temporary stopping or the cars for the
purpose of unloading, and the use of such appliances as were found useful and convenient for
There was sufficient space of way
that purpose.
left unincumbered to accommodate the public
and
the
incumbrance was of but a few
travel,
Tho legal location of the
minute4* duration.
railroad is not questioned.
The corporation
then had the right to carry passengers and freight
in their cars along that way
The loading and
unloading would seem to be but a necessary incident to*the right of carrying. It is true that
railroads ordinarily have depots, as useful and
convenient for this purpose; but no law compels
them to build such appliances, or precludes them
from loading or unloading in other places. The
only limit to their pleasure or convenience, in
this respect, is a due and reasonable regard to
the rights of others. They wouid not, of course,
be allowed to infringe upon private property;
but in this case, their car was in thf public way
and one in which by law they have the same
right as otheis. Their right is one of transit;
and such is the right of the public, and
no
more.
As an incident to this right of
transit, the public have a right to load and unload such vehicles as they find it convenient to
use.
But in this respect each individual is restrained by the rights of others, lie must do
his work in such a careful and prudent inaner as
not to interfere unreasonably with the convenience of others.
Why should not the railroad
corporation have the same right to load and unit
in
such
a manner as not unreasonload, doing
ably to interfere with the rights or convenience
of those having occasion to use the way for ordinary purposes of travel, and having regard to
the different vehicles used and the different means
of propelling them?

tants.

PORTLAND

further and says:

rupted, but by crossing the railroad track teams
could readily jass along.
The defendant, a

*1)anforth, J.—-It is undoubtedly

friendship,
longation of war

liY TELEGRAPH TO THE

idecSth-eodlw

Washington, Dec. 9.—Tbe Senate to-day
confirmed tbe following nomiations: Benjamin H. Bristow, Solicitor General; Clement
H. Hill, Asst. Attorney General; William H.

Townsend of .Rhode Island, Consul at Cork;
H. T. Livermore of New Hampshire, Consul
F. G. L. Strove, Consul at
at Londonderry;
Quebec; Edward G. Barrows, Appraiser of
Merchandise at Providence, B. I.; William It.
Taylor, Collector of Customs at Bristol and
Warren, B. I.
The President to day nominated that the last
class at West Point he second Lieutenants in
various regiments of cavalry and artillery.
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE ON FRANCO-PRUSSIAN AFFAIRS.

The following points are extracted from the
correspondence of United States inimisters in
Euiope on Franco-German affairs accompanying the President’s meesage to Congress.—
Acting Secretary of State Davis telegraphed to
to Minister Washburne at Paris, September
5th, that it the provisional government has tbe
actual control and possession ot power and is
acknowledged by the French people so as to be
in point of fact a de facto government, ot which
you can decide, you will not hesitate to recognize it. On the ;ame day Mr. Davis telegraphed, “Recognize the new government as soon as
the situation shall justify it, and tender the
congratulations of the President and the people ot tbe United States on the successlnl establishment of a Republican government.”—
Mr: Davis telegraphed September?: ‘Bettemy
asks, under instructions from Favre, whether
public sentiment in America has changed
since the cbaDge of government in France;
adding that the public press of this country
has expressed strong sympathy with Germany. I replied that tbe government maintains
a strict neutrality pud will continue to do
so;
that he cannot wonder the people have little
sympathy for a dynasty, and that the disposition of this government was shown in the
President’s order to recognize tbe new government.
Minister Washburne telegraphed September?: M. Favie called yesterday, and in the
name of the government of national defence,
to thank my government for its prompt recognition of the republic. It was all he could desire.
Secretary Fish telegraphed Minister Washburne, Sept. 9th, that the request of M. Favre
that the United States join tbe other powers
in \heir efforts tor peace, his been received.
It is not the policy or interest of the United
Slates to act jointly with European powers on
European questions. I have requested Minister Btfccroit to ascertain whether Germany desires the good offices of the United States, hut
not to tender them w ithout an assurance of
their acceptance.
Secretary Fish, in a subsequent dispatch, compliments Minister Washburne for his prudent and discreet conduct.
Minister Motley telegraphed to Secretary
Fish August 9'l),and wrote Secretary Fish
August 11th, that on the 9ili lie sent a teleIt is an authentic fact
gram in these words:
that the French government telegraphed to
Londou yesterday to know if Geu. Lee was
here or whether he is expected.
The supposition is that a military command is to he offered him.
I am not aware that Gen. Lee is in
London or that he is expected here.
The fact
however that the French government should
show such anxiety to obtain military talent from so distant a quarter would seem to
puuic

naui vi

coimueuce iu

me

guveiii-

ment of their armies.
Secretary Fish September 9ih telegraphed
Minister Bancroft that Minister Washburne
that France requests the United
telegraphs,
States to join with other powers in an effort
for peace. It has been the uniform policy and
is the true interst ot the United States not to
loin European powers in any interference in
European questions, yet the President strongly desires to see war arrested and the blessings
ot peace restored.
If Germany also desires to
have the good offices of the United States interpose the President will be glad to contribute alli.be aid in his power to secure the restoration of peace between the two great powers now at war and
with whom the United
States has so many traditions of friendship.
Ascertain it North Germany desires such office, but without making a tender thereof unless assured that they will be accepted*
September 11th Minister Bancroft telegraphed: No time now for America to intervene.
Germany rejects all foreign interference. Every other power holds back. America would
stand alone and he unable to accomplish anything. Our interest and diguity require us for
the present to stand aloof.
the 30th of September the Secretary of
State wrote Mr. Baucroft: The reasons you
present against American intervention between
h ranee and Germany are substantially among
the considerations which determined the President in the course and policy indicated to you
in cable dispatches from this office on the 9th
inst., and rejected the idea of mediation unless
upon a joint request ot both the warring powers.
It
continues, to he the hope ot the President, as it is the interest of the people of this
country that the unhappy war in which France
and North Germany are engaged should find
an early end. This government will not trespass any opinion as to terms or conditions
upon wlrch peace may or should be establish-

equally showtn*'

out it is hoped that the promay not find its cause either
in extreme demands on ene side or extreme
sensitiveness on the other. So lar as you can
consistently aud without official interposition
advise or counsel, it is hoped you will lose no
proper opportunity to indicate the wishes and
hopes ol the President and American people
as above
represented, and contribute what you
may to the preservation of such terms of peace
as befit the greatness and
power which North
not be
Germany hasor manifested, and as shall of
the
humiliating derogatory to the pride
great people who were our earliest and fast
their

creased during the last ten years $12,581,288.
The valuation of Sagadahoc has increased during the same time $1,006,906. He goes on

in front of their store on Commercial street, a
load of flour by the use of skids extending from
Of course travel on the
the car to the store.
street between the car and the store was inter-

drawn

ed between two merntnetits

ri-med lief population 6135, while Sagadahoc
hat Ion 2865. Cumberland baa a property Valuation of §18,912,323 and has an outstanding
bonded debt of $79,900. Sagadahoc has a valuation of $11,011,310 aDd a bonded debt of $65,000. The valuation of Cumberland has in-

truckman, (for the purpose of testing the question,) threw down the skids, and the plaintiffs
brought this action and their right to u°e the
street in tie manner they were, is sustained by
the Court.
We copy the opinion which was

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sleigli?, Pungs, &c. ...Henry Taylor’& Co.

....

***''*

by the Law Court. The plaintiffs were unload*
ing during the time allowed by the City ordinance, from a car standing on the railroad track

--» ».--

I^ortlatul

3JBfa»ib«**r*y

A case (Matthews and al. r. Kelsey,) of special
Interest to our citizens, Involving the manner of
using Commercial street has just been decided

-__---—.—

Saturday Moniine;, December

-■■■BWiiiV,

A Cottiui«ral«t Mffffct £*•«.

ally.

Ou the 28ih of October Secretary Fish wrote
to Mr. Bancroft Mr. Delbruek informs you
that when the ime shall come for negotiating
peace with France one of the conditions to be
proposed aud insisted on will he a recognition
of the principle exempting private property
on the high seas
from seizure. You inquire
whether you will he authorized to propose on
your part ita recognition in the pending treaty
relating to consulships and inheritances be*
tween the United States and tbe North German Union. In reply, you are informed that
you are authorized to obtaiu a recognition of
the principle of exemption of private property
from capture on the high se.ts by either the
privateers or public ves§els of the other.
Ou the 11th of November Secretary Fish
sent the following to Minister Bancroft: Sir—
The refusal of the German authorities at the
investment of Paris to allow the United States
minister there to send a messenger to London
with a pouch with disaatches irotn his legatiou, unless the contents of the pouch should
be unsealed, must be regarded as au erroneous
proceeding, which cannot be acquiesced in by
government. Blockade by both sea and land
is a military measure for the reduction of the
eneuty’g fortresseshy preventing access of relief
from withont aud by compelling the inhabitants to surrender for want of supplies. When
however a blockaded fortress happens to be
the capital ol the country where a diplomatic
representative of a Deutral state resides, and
he lias by the blockading force been cut off
from all intercourse by letter from the outer
world and even with his own government, no
suc*t right is either expressly recognized by
public law or even alluded to in any treaties.
Tho regret of the legation, however, is fully
acknowledged, and as incident to that right
the privilege of sending and receiving messages. This privilege is acknowledged in tinqualified terms. There is no exception or rt servation looking to a possibility of the blockade of the Capital by a hostile force, although
such blockades are not of frequent occurrence.
Their liability to happen must have presented
itself to tho minds of writers on public laws,
and if they had supposed that the right ot
sending messages was merged in or subordinate to
the belligerent rights of an assailant they certainly would have said so.—
Iodeed the rights of legation under such circumstances must he regarded as paramount to
any belligerent rights. They ought not to be
questioned or curtailed unless the attacking
parky has good reason to believe that they will
be abused, or unless some military necessity
which upon a proper statement must be regarde! as obvious shall require curtailment.
NEW

Liverpool, Dec. 7—Morning.—Cotton opened
uplands 8$d; do Orleans 94d; sales
iddJ*ng
10,000 bales.

q,
estimated
ei
at

Frankfort, Dec. 7.—United States 5-20s 1862 94J.
London, Dec. 7—1.30 P. M.-Consols 92 @ 924 lor
and account.
m
money
AKr,S5BJ!iclli,tifSA,lLct» us- 5-20*» ,86?* 8*1;
di 1865old,884; do 1867,704. Stocks quiet; Illinois
do
C
Central,
1114.

Liverpool, Dec. 7—1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull; Mid<11
dling
uplands 8|d; do Orleans 9Jd. Pork firmer.
B
Beef
$1 25 for new. Bacon market bare.
London, Dec. 7—4.30P. M.— Consols closed at 92
(s 924 tor money and account.
@
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20s, 1862. 884;
do 1865, old, 884; do 1867. 904; U. S. 10-40s 874Stocks quiet: Erie 20}; Illinois Central 111; Atlanjj & Great Western 28.
tic
Franhfort, Dec. 7-1.30 P. M.-U. S. 5-20 bonds

Jj!

g,
Bteady.
Liverpool, Dec. 7—4.39 P. M.—Cotton flat and
irregular; quotations unchanged; sales 10,000 bales.

jj
Breadstufls
firm. Common resin 53s.
London, Dec. 7—4.30 P. M.—Linseed Oil £28 10s
m
'~ £28 15s.
@

Freights.
Havana, Dec. 3.—Freights—Very little done and
rn
rates
arbitrary. Chartered, American bark Brilliant.
2(
2600
boxes for New York, at 50c
bo* and $2 50
1,1
hhd
Sugar; do brig Islie, 2000 boxes north ot Cape
Hatteras
at
50c
do
2000
boxes for PhilaLinda,
each;
V
delphia at,50c eicb; do Carrie Purinton, do north ot
Cape Hatteras at 50c box. This business must imin two or throe weeks.
prove
pl

jv

Sloe*

LiM

Sales at the Broker»* Board, Dec 9.
p
United
States 5-20s, 1064...

lOCj

Union
C
Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
Union
O
Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Eastern Railroad Rights.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad.
v
Vermont
Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont
Central 2d mortgage bonds.
y

JJ

?!

1203

17]

85
88

TELEKBAPUIU I I K TIS.
The army of tho Loire has been divided into
three corps.
The population of California has increased
126,619 aDd of San Francisco 93,470 within the
past ten years.
Rev. Dr. Welch, for fifty years a Bapt’pt
clergyman, died at Albany on Friday, aged 76.
Russia is preparing for war and has ordered
the reserves to hold themselves in readiness; a
measure tnat has not been resorted to since
the Crimean war. Forty millions of roubles
will be devoted to extraordinary war purposes,
and by the 1st of January 50,000 remodeled
guns and 150,000 breech-loaders will he ready
A resolution impeaching Gov. Holden has
been introduced into the North Carolina House.
W. F. Rogers, another judge ot
elections,
has been arrested in Richmond for a violation
of the act for the enforcement of the filteenth

amendment.
The rolling mills of the Cleveland iron works
were destroyed by fire
Friday afternoon. Loss

$100,000;

insured $10,200.
The Duke of Aosta will set out for Spain
about New Year’s. The deputation is everywhere received in Italy with the warmest expressions of welcome. They have gone to
Turin to offer congratulations to the Princess
Maria Yittoria, the future Queen of Spain.
The Senate will not take action
regarding
the Georgia Senators until January.
Vinie Ream has arrived from Europe with
the Lincoln statue.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by Railroads

su«l Steamboats*
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 5 cars
1
do
4
do
bark,
wood,
potatoes, 2 do beads, 1 do clapboards, 1 do tubing, 2 do starch, 1 do leather, 25 do
2
do
lumber,
sundries; shipments to Europe, 1 car
butter, 1 do barley.
Maine Central Railway—80 cases, 32 bags, 47
bdls shovels, 14 do hoes, 11 bbls apples, 46 bags spools,
350 bush potatoes, 46 boxes axes, 11 settees, 14 bides,
52 pkgs sundries.

Boot and Shoe Market.

Boston. Dec 8.—The wholesale houses are doing
bat little, while the jobbers are not disturbed by excessive calls or orders, and the only sales which they
are making are small ones to fill up broken stocks lor
the Winter. Piices of the best qualities ot goods
are unchanged, and manufacturers are firm in tbeir
adherence to the rates ot the late fail months, and
will not accept orders for goods to be made at any
lower figurts. Indeed, if the present cost of materials and labor be maintained, as the former must be,
unless hides come down, we are quite prepared to
see a higher scale of prices for boots and Shoes; but
at a lime when so little is doing, wh?n both manufacturers and dealers are resting on tbeir oar9, waiting for future developments, it is difficult and dangerous to forecast the future.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.
Vlbrk Stock and Money market.
New York, De;s. 9—Afternoon.—Wall street was
even duller and more inactive to-day than tor the
past few days, and business in some departments
was little more than nominal.
Gold closed at 1102,
the standard price ot the day. Governments were a
little stronger late in the ciay on the increasing indications ot a bull movement in stocks. The following
were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.11?# @ 113}

(gj

Unite*! States5-20*81862.107#
1074
United Slates 5-‘2’s 1864.107# @ 107#
United States 5-20*8 1865.
107# (a) 107#
United States 5-20*s, .January and July.,.1095 @ 109}
United States 5-20’s, 1867.109# @
United States 5-20’s,
(a) 1104
United States 10-40s.
1061
1061
Pacific 6*s.110# @

18C8.110$

109$

(aj

11°$
Central Pacific...91$

Union Pacific...80} (eg 81 j
Southern State securities firm but dull.
Money easy and abundant at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer at 1082@ 109#.
Stocks closed stronger. Western Union was the
most active and advanced to 454 on reports irom
Washington in regard to the purchase ol their property by Government. Other stocks most dealt in
were New York Central, Lake Shore and Ohio
Mississippi. Pacific Mail wa9 very weak and Union
Pacific was again lower, declining to 1G}. The following are the closing quotations:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
45#
Pacific Mail.42#
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
91J
N. If. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.
85$

Erie. 24#
Erie preterred......47#

Harlem.132#

Reading.103#
Michigan Central.12u#
Lake Shore <&
Michigan Southern....
92$
Illinois Central.134
Cleveland & Pittsburg.104#
Chicago & North Western... 80#
Chicago & North Western prelcrred. 83$
Chicago & Rock Island.108#
Pittsburg & Port Wayne. 94#
Domestic markets.
New York, Dec. o.—Cotton less active and
$c lower; sales 1906 bales; Middling uplands 151c. Flour—
saleslS.OOO bbls.; State and Western quiet; State 5 10
($6 45; round Loop Ohio 6 00 @6 40; Western 5 10
@ 6 75; Southern 6 05 (a) 8 25. Wheat heavy and 1c
lower; sales 94,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 40 lor new;
new No. 2 at 1 38
®) 1 39; Winter Red and Amber
Western 140 @146; White Michigan 1 62 @ 1 60.
Corn 1 @ 2c higher; sales 51,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western 76 @ 80c; old do 82c. Oats without change;
Ohio 60 @ 62£c; Western 60@ 6ic. Pork irregular;
new mess 20 25
@ 20 50; old do 22 00 @ 22 25; prime
17 00 @ 17 50. Lard dull at 12 @ 13$c. Rutter dull;
Ohio 12 @ 25c; State 20 @ 42c. Whiskey is firmer;
Western tree 913 @ 9c. Rice in fair request; Carolina 7@ 7/c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico 10@10Jc;
Muscovado 91@10jc; fair to good refining 10$ (oj
10$c; No. 12 Dutch standard 10j(e. Molasses steady;
New Orleans 63 @ 72c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady: sales at 47c; Rosin firm; sales at2 05
tor strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 12c; refined
222 @ 23c. Tallow dull at 8$ @ 8$c.
Freights to Liverpool without change; Cotton per
eteam 9-16 @ $d; Wheat 7d.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—Flour—Spring extras firm.—
Wheat lower; No. 2 Spring at 1 04j @ 1 042. Corn
quiet at 52c lor old and 43$o lor new. Oats firm;
No. 2 at 38c. Rye steady at 68c. Barley
lower; No.
2 at 74$c. High Wines firm at 85c. Provisions unchanged. Mess Pork at 19 50. Lard 1 lie. Dressed
Hogs steady at 7 25 @ 7 50. Cattle firmer and moderately active at 4 00 @ 4 50.
Receipts—3000 bbls. flour, 56,000 bush, wheat, 38,000 bush, corn, 15,000 bush, outs, 1000 bush,
rye, 5000

limited demand. Bulk Meats no demand. Baconshoulders and clea''rib sides 14c; clear sides 14>e.
Live Hogs weak at 6 30 @ C 40. Whiskey in good demand at 86 @ 87c.
Charleston, Dec. 9.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 14ic.
Savannah, Dec. 9.-Colton in limited demand*
Middling uplands 142c.
^et'* ^•'■“■^otton dull;
Middling uplands

14$tc^BILK*

0RL],A,J8* J*ec*9.—Cotton
| Middling uplands 14$c,

in fair demand;*

There will be

Thirty

Minnies for Ref reshments !

Refreshments
Music, Vocal and Instrumental.
ind Fancy Articles for sale at the tables*.
UP Two baudsotne Presents will be given, ore to
the lady and one to the gentleman who shall receive
the most votes.
There will a.so be other attractions which will be
novel and
»

interesting.

E3P*Cars leave Market Square at 5 50, 6 30, and
10.

Returning

at 9 50 and 11.

Admision 23 cis.
dc9td

-A.

Children under twelve, 15 cts.

LECTURE !

Under the auspices ot the “Wolf
Tone Club” will be
given at

CONGRESS

HALL,

Evening,

On Tuesday

Dec.

13tb,

-BY-

i

I

«

Congress Stx*eet9
Established for the

ot

cure

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION;

OF BOSTON,

l

J

Messrs. GEE & IIARNDEN
respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they commence their second term
lor Young Ladies, Masters and Mieses, on
once a

ivited to call and

The

investigate

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
tent sent if desired. Address,

-i

J Or.

J. P.

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 3,
continue once a week.
1E RMS,—Twelve Lessons

$5 00.
on

Geimau.

ot the

the afternovlStt

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,
(Secretary of

the National College
Will commence his

of Dealing.)

ADDRESS

Physioliyy, Health and Hygenle,

on

ON

at

Tuesday Evening, Jail. 3,

Ocean

RUBBERS!
Prices Have Touched Bottom.
A RRANGEMENTS are just completed by which
rA. I can give my customers their choice from tour

on

Cheapest,

Music

by [Chandler's
D. H.

HEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
HEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
HEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths
SELF-ACTING

OVERSHOES,

HEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,
VOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,
VOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light or Heavy
VOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
JFide or Slim
VOMEN’S F'JOT-HOLDS,

Pull Quadrille Band.

Tickets 75 cts.; Gallery 50 cts.;

lortment ot

ROOTS!

Men, Wom< r. and Children ever offered m mew
England, comprising all widths, sizes, and half-sizes,
io that every customer is sure to get a
good lit, and
t
good b:ot.

HI. G. PAOIEK.
Nov 17-iseodlm
the Honorable Senate and Honse of
Hep reoentatires of the State of Maine t
is hereby given that it is the intention of
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road Company
to petition the Legislature for an act to allow said
Corporation to build a track from the towu ol Alro

NOTICE

lred to the town ot Wells, or to build from some oth?r point on the line ot the P. & R. R. R. track, running in a south or south-western direction to connect
with either ot the Railroads running irom the cast
owards Boston.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. B. R. Company to continue its track from its present terminrs so as to reach the tront side of the City ot Portand.
Also, lor an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company an extension of time for the construction 01 the
ine ot road (already located) trom Cumberland
Mills, Wcsr brook, to the City ot Portland.

Per Order.

Sacred

coarse

$3 00.

and

Piano

Secular.

Tuning

!

undersigned would urge the im-

of more attention to the chilfifcgdgsg? portancefirst
teeth, and in doing so
[(177'JfJlwrhdrtn's
ITr would announce to
ol Port-

parents

and and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
ittention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, brushing, and other means ot
one should know that a dispreservation.
jased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years* practical experience in the
profession, I am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
DxsieGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years* experience in its use as

Every

tally

Office at my residence, 74 Free
street,
gress Square, Port'and.
)c!4-neweowO, P McALASTER,

near

Con-

-BY-

L. O. EMERSON.
Tbe Standard Church Music Book
tor the Coming- Season.
The most popular Book for the Choir and Singing
School now betore the public.
Price, $1 50; $13 50 per dozen.
Specimen copies sent to any address post-paid on
receipt ot retail price.

First

Mortgage
Ob'

St.

nov22tc

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot!

City

Palmer’s, 132 Middle St.,
can get a wide or narrow, full or slig
the width ami length that will be easy and
and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per-

boot, just

Boot._

Notice.

uo!0eod6wi§

stockholders of the

meeting of the
A Royal River
Paper Co., will be held at No. 153
the 15th
Commercial

street, Portland, on Thursday,
day ot Dec. 1870, at 9 o’clock a. m., to coosider what
disposition they will make of the funds now in the
hands ot the Treasurer.
R. O. CONANT, Treasurer.
11 bills against the company must be handed
dcTtd
in before that date tor payment.

Payable

in

PACKET Schooner Abbie, Cleaves
of her cargo engaged wil
sail Friday, positively.
%

having part

consignment of Persona

on

EARTH CLOSETS—Agents for t ho State of Main?
Dr the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and paentedby Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,

Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, In
in most ot the public buildings and tactoriei in
Sew England.
octlMn

apply

to

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
by the Company through the undersigned, and
confidently recommended as combittog

sale
are

absolute safety pnd a large income.
Almost the entire line is completed and in succesoperation. Only twenty miles of tracA Tt>
lay at the Western Terminus, and that being rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE lor the RELIABILITY of these SeeHriftas.
The Road runs West trorn ST. JOSEPH, awl
rms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
lul

all property.
Length of Road 111 Milos.
Total issue of Bonds $1,500,000

Price, 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
ty*Mapa and Pamphlets furnished on applies,
Expressage for account ol purchasers tree ot
charge.
IF. P. CONVERSE <£ CO.,
tion.

94 Pine Street, New York

TANNER
wlildi'22

Po7dlm

<0 CO.,

49 Wall »t., New York'

NEW

LINE!

Kennebec & Boston

Express

WILL RUN DAILY

Xo and From Portland,
For Brunswick, Topihnm, Bewdoinham,
Richmond, Gardiner, Hnllowcll,
Augusta, Waterrille, Kendall’s mills, and Bkswbegun.
Arriving at Portland at 2.45 and leaving at 4 P. M.
By Freight taken at reasonabls rates.}
All orders forwarded by ns promptly attended to.
Office in Portland with Swett’s Express, 65 ExLITTLE & BEANE,
change st,
no

3J

Proprietors.

d2w

SWETT’S

Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

Chestnut Street.

WINTER

drilling

ALLIGATOR
Congress Roots, for

AND

132 Middle Street,
M. G, U AL31 E R
nov26eod3aia

Corn,
STORE and lor sale In lots to suit.
KINO, T11UKI.OW & CO.,
W5 Commercial at.
dcT-d3t

5Will give prompt and earefnl attention to sale ot
kny kind of Property, either by Auction or privata
Mkle.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
uau

01,

C. "W. ALLEF

laiv.

uvi

K. It. HUNT,
Oommission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress st.,

ot

Nov

22,1870.

will

that the

prescribed

FISH,—FISH !

\ QUINTALS COD FISH, slightly daranUV/ aged by tire, tor sale in lots to suit customers, at great bargains.

March 6th, 1868, entitled an act to incorporate the
Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, has been
duly subscribed Tor and taken up, agreeable to the
provisions of said act, the undersigned seven anil
more ot the persons named in the iirsc section ot
laid act, hereby gi ve public notice that the tirst meeting of said corporation will be held at the Common
Council room in the New City Hall in Portland, on
rhursday the 15th day of December next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose ot organizing
said company, and to that end,
1st. To choose a chairman to preside at said meet-

ing.
2d. To choose a clerk to record the doings of said
meeting.
3d. To see if tho stockholders will accept “An act
in addition to “An act to incorporate the Portland
ind Rutland Riilroad Company.” approved March
16th, 1870, authorizing the Portland and Rutland
Railroad Company to to take the nime ot the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company, by vote of the stockholders thereof at the
time of tne organization of the company.
4th. To establish by-laws tor the government of
said corporation.
5th. To make choice of Directors.
6th. To determine bow far, and to what extent
said company will unite its lines with the line ot any
other railroad company, or lease or purchase any
connecting line, as provided in said act of March 16,
1870.
7th. To act upon any other matters that tho stockholders may deem necessary.
Given under our hands at PorCaud this 25th day
Df November, 1870.
N. C. Rice.
John A. Poob.
Charles Fobes.
John Neal.
Jas. L. Farukr,
R. M. Richardson.
John 51. Adams.
Geo. W. Woodman.
Allen Hainhs.
Wm. H. Fessenden.

nov30d2w
_JW

JL3 M/M/UI

Uilll

WHITTEN,

House Wharf.

Goods and

Toys J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

At Nt

York and Boston Brices.

tv

jy The country trade solicited.

CHAN. DAY, JK., & Co.,
94 Exchange Street.
nov22eod3wsn

Vermont

Clioice

XXutter,

12? SMALL TUBS.

Also constantly

on

hand tha following be$t brands of

Baltimore and St. Louis Flours!
PATAPSCO,
POSTELS,
LONE
rod

good

a

assortment ot medium gr

STAB,
ides, for sale by

Ocean Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
IIE Stockholders o| the Ocean Insurance Com-/
X pany are hereby notified to meet at the office o1
said Company, on lUa»«lay, the f»ccoad Day of
January, A. »., 1871, at three o’clock P. lltor the following purposes:—
1st. To choo e Seven Directors tor th3 ensuing

rr

year.
2d. To consider the expediency of accepting an
act ot the Legislature of the State of Maine, approved February lltb, A. D., 1*70, entitled “an act further defining the powers ot the Ocean Insurance
Company ot Portland’'; and to act thereon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
Portland, Dec. 9, l*7i.
dtd

Canal National Bank.
Meeting
Stockholders of "The
THECanal National
Bank of Portland" lor the elecot the

lion ol seven Director, anil tor the transaction of
any
ether business that may locally mine belore them,
will be belt at their Banking House, on Tnndai.
the Tenth Day of January, INTl.at eleven
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.

dec9-dtd

The National Trailers Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified tlmt tlieir Annual Meeting will be held at
th»ir Banking Room, on
Tuesday, the lOffc day
of Jaaaary next, at 3 o’clock P.
to
choose five Directors tor the
ensuing year, and to act
on any other business
that mav legally come below them
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,1970.
dtd

THE

^^dg*.

BEST

OVERCOATS

Steamship Company.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AN D UNITED STATES

Pamnieri Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Bemrn Ticket* «rnntcd at
Reduced Bate*.

TRE

Prn**ian, Capt. Dutton,

Seam*bip

Portland,

Portland, AY a me.

decOd lw

Allan

THE

In

lUUr i

JJ

Just received another lot ot

Annmt

Fancy

o‘ock of

approved

by

AMOS L. MILLETTf

no24dlm

LEWTSy CHASEm <R

every evening
Fancy Goods.

sell
and

Staple

Goods will be sold daring the day in lots to sui t
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
lescriptioos ot goods. Consignments not limited.l
February 11, 1868. dt!

Ns- 388 Congress SI.,

SOUTH.

The subscriber a, thankful to our friends and the
public generally tor the patronage we have received
since the commencement ot SWRIT’S EXPRESS,
wonld inform them that we shall continue our business notwithstanding the powerful opposition that
has been exeried to break us down.
|»Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c., negotiated and collected,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken at reduced rate?.
Our facilities for
doing business being equal to those ot any other
express over the same route.
|
All business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
JOHN SWKTT & CO.,

will leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
December 10, immediately alter the arrival ot the
of the previous day trom Montreal.

ARE AT

tram

To he followed by the Nestoriau, Capt. Aird, on
Saturday, Dec. 17 th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Payable in

Store,

Clothing

Opposite Falmouth Hotel•

Gold

ply

New,

Boarding

House 1

subscriber would respectfully Inform tlie
public that she has leased the brick tenement No
23 Pearl street, where she intends opening a ttrstclass Boarding House, at reasonable prices, on Monday December 12th, 1870.
Booms furnished or unfurnished.
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
dlw
Portland, December 5th, 1870.

THE

100

Cheese.
Boxes good Vermont Cheese

dc9d3t»

V

tor

sale low

or

its equivalent.

CfT-For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtj
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight dralts on England for small amounts, apto

JAS. L.

Novl-dtt

Gents.

The most stylish Boot made; just received at

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND ALL PLACES

fFEST

ONE-PRICE

TERM begins November
28, 1870
Particular attention paid to
Masters
and Misses in the English branches,
Gram.English
mar imparted by oral instruction.
A lew private
pupils in the higher branches can he attended to
For terms, etc. apply to

AUCTIONEERS,

EXPRESS,

-FOR-

PLUMMER & WILDER,

ACADEMY!

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

WILLIAM N. EDDY,

SMITHS

novlOtt

at 10 o’clock
A. M„ at the office of Geo. K. Davis & Co., corner
if Congress and Brown streets, the following des•ribed real estate, viz: All the right, title and interest which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney, Josephine
uxmey, and Georgianna Looney, minor cblldreu
md heirs of Bartbolemew Looney, late ot Portland,
leceased.have in and to house ami lot numbered six
>n Briggs street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PA 1TERSON,
covl9-law3w
Guardian for said Minors.

__

Patterns ot Garments,
173 middle Street, Portland.

Tuesday, Dec. 20th,

on

it

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

BUTTERICK’S

AN

sale.

CASH advanced
i ’ropertv.

is

With Interest at (8) Eight .Per Cent, also
Payable in Gsld.

NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
No. 129 Commercial st.

No. 3

H’riler

appears
capital
the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company,
WHEREAS
and established
the act

Gold,

For Baltimore:

PORTLAND

sale,

kin«l«,

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.

Dec 5-(12w

Where yon

dc7d3c

all

ot

bail! and Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Inter
al Land and Labor Agenev, Birmingham, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts of Europe

VT O. 316

Railroad Company,

Custom

GO TO

For ti eight

Carriage*

JLl large assortment

THE

& Denver

Joseph

OLIVER DITSOH Sc CO., Biaten.
DITMON Sc CO., New York.

SPECIAL

At Pmatc

Beal Estate Brokers.

BONOS!

D. II.

fitting

HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

F. O. BAILEY.

D. D. S.

The Choral Tribute !

fect

>u s.

W. D. HASKELL,

anaesthesia.

graceful,

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
NEW SLEIGHS—12 new Sleighs, handsomely
and tini&hed iu good style.
amted
2
TWO-SEAT FAMILY SLEIGU-0 uew style faoc y painted and well ironed.
PUNGS—3 light, one-horse Grocers’ Puug.t, well
1 *oned and painted.
SLEDS—1 cast iron tliod truck sled lor cue horse.
TRAVERSE-RUNNER PUNG-1 very large
iaverse Runner Pang, with pjle; will carry two

-Axr>-

Having had fifteen years* experience in tuning pi
anus, guarantees satistaction in all cases.
Orders received at HAWES & CRAG IN’S. (Paine
Music Store), No 77 Middle st.
no28dt f

FREDERICK ROBIE,

IF

HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

public

with the endeavor to give satisfaction to ail who
ocl4tt
may lavor him with their patronage.

Clerk of the P. & R. U. R. Company
Nov. 14th, 1870.no!5-3w
The

4 4k, 16 Exchange St., ami *T07 Coio’l Si.

\

Guardian's Sale oi ltcnl Estate,

For

—n

HK.VKV TAYLOR Ac CO.,

*T THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOM*

VIRTUE ol
license from the Judge of Probate ot the
BY
county oi Cumber-anl. I shall sell
kt
sale

t,t,s

nov29

OVER-SHOES,

JOY’S RUB ;£R BOOTS, All Sizes,
rOUTH’S LUBBER BOOTS, All Size
Hisses Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, AU Sizes,
Hissses Rubber Over-Shoes, AU Sizes,
Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over-Shoes, All Sizes.
| In addition to the above Stock, I have the best as-

gm-1

dc9-law3w*

rAY4,OR’S BAZAAR.

CHANDLER, PROMPTER.

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully inform the public that he is prepared to turnisb appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and

HEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
HEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,

Portand,

Special Adm’r.

ise

VOC^LL MUSIC.
this

ever in

HEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide.
HEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

FI1VE

Terms cash.
DANIEL STROUT, JR.,
Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

BY

]

-IT-

AT

largest variety

VOMEN’S 4 ICTIC

r

Dr

Thursday Evenings,

Sale.

j

Association,

LANCASTER IIALL,

WHOLESALE Oil RETAIL.

HEN’S

Special Administrator’s

) Y virtue of license from the lfou. Judge ot ProJ bale I shall sell at pubic sale at. the uto horaas ead ot Caleb Loveift 2d.in Cape Elisabeth on Wed„ ?sday, January eleventh, A. D., 1871, at 2 o’clock
p M., the following tie cribed real estate, vis:—
he homestead of said Loveitt iu said Cape Eliza-,

a

the
the

n

*

as

EITHER

My Ftcck oomprists
ity, viz:

Dee. 19th, at the
Exchange street. The consignee aathat this stock is at large and will contain
any finer goods than *he stock of last year.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
dc9-td

s Lires us

EX-FOURS.

Assemblies

Holiday Goods at

Auction.
COMMENCING on Wednesday,
|J
store 99

'iue

344 C«ngre«« Sited, Portland, Me
t,t,s

as

®|

These addresses are illustrated with bis great Cabinet ot Manakins, Model Painting-;, etc., to the tallest extent, and every chronic disease trom which so
dcl*2w
many sutler will be fully explained.

dc3

Cheap

—

aio

and treat-

shall sell

we

>ods,
s, .ices, Cream Tartar, Saleratus, Mustard. Figs,
c otbes Pins, Sal-Soda. Canary Seed. Sulphur,
arch, Fancy, Family and Laundry Soaps, Taminds. Flour, Oil and Extracts. Crockery, Brushes,
A Do StoreB lacking. Syrup, Fancy Goo Is, &c.
xtures, Show Case, Counter and Platform Scales,
eat Saw, Knives, Measures. Tin Ware, d?e.
cGtd
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

*

^•Positively no npectators allowed

POPULAR

puhlie

Dee

1870,

and

noon

at 21-2 P

M,
12th,
Salesroom. Sugar, whole Coffee, Tea, Canned
)Nat Monday,
Pickles, five bbls pure Cider, (very choice,)

F. O.

Also an afternoon class in the German, for Young
Ladies, Masters and Misses on

BROWER,

* ood manufactories and

\

£ eth.

week

—

>

/

By order of the Committee.

dedicated Inhalations COIYCMESS H^LEE

ii \ connection with other remedies.

c roceries anil Store Fixtures at
Auction.

1-4 to

by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,'

mill'd

|

PURSUANT

I ■surc stock of

For the benefit of the 'amilies of the Fenian prisoners now Buttering in BritiGh dungeons.
Subject, “The Irish Klement in America.”
Tickets 50 cts, to be bad at the door and from the
Committee. Doors open at 6 1-2, lecture to commence

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom impure blood.
,.

to a license Irom the Honorable
Judge ot Probate for tho County of Cumberland,
] ihall sell at public auction, on Saturday, the tenth
dj y ot December next,at three o’clock in the atteru< on, House numbere«l 45 and Houho numbered 57,
w th the lots, situated on Portland street, and be|0 iging to the estate of Nathaniel Stevens, late ot
p >rtldnd, deceased.
jane F. Steven**, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.dc9td

following.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.

3XYGEN AIR
J4-4

Administrator's Sale.
t

i

HON. P. A. COLLINS,

dc9dtd

Clothing:, Linen

at Auction.
10,
M, nt office, we
/
connlenmcnt, two piece, Moe\
w Heaver, Ca.slmeres, Under-shirt, » ml Drawer*,
o rer Shirt*. Table Linen and Cloths. Napkin* and
>ylies, Towels, invoice ot Fancy Goods, Dress
q Male, Hosiery, Cutlery. &c.
F. O. BALLET & CO., Auctioneers,
tcCtd

)N

Dec. 13th, 1870,

MALES.

at ton A

Saturday, Dec
shall sell to clone

Dramatic performance entitled

a

Lnder

Goods, &c,

Saturday, November 26, 1870,

bush,

barley, 1200 hogs.
Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 30,000 bush, wheat,
12,000 bush, corn, 1000 bush, barley, 3800 hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec. 9 —Mess Pork at 19 00. Lard in

Evening

Tuesday

and continue

MISCELLANEOUS.

m

New

1 Voolen

A Levee will be held at the
Vestry of the Universalist Church, Stevens Plains, on

77j
66
95c

AVCTloy

eveeT

l

109*

1867

I

Dec. 9.—Steamer Hornet, a suspected Cuban filibuster, got off to sea last
night, having about sixty men on board and a
clearance for St. Thomas.
The small pox is rapidly spreading in Brooklyn. Flatbush Hospital and the dead house
is filled with patients. The new county Aimshonse will he proposed as a hospital at once.
The officials of all telegraph companies are
in consultation to-day and it is reported that
the tariff on all messages will be increased 00
per cent, on January first.
A Custom House detective this morning recovered $6000 worth of smuggled silks and velvets in a boarding house in West street. The
goods had been smuggled from France across
the English Channel to the north of Ireland
and thence to this port in emigrant chests.—
The business is believed to have lately been
very extensive and that the government lias
lost in duties by this means $250,000 in gold.
Buffalo, Dec. 9.—In the National Board of
Trade this morning a motion was made to reconsider the action of yesterday in reference to
nen-resideut traders, and a resolution was
passed instructing the executive council to
prepare a memorial to the legislature of the
State which have passed laws discriminating
against non-resident traders and their agents,
asking for the removal of such restrictions.—
The Board reaffirmed its action of last year recommending the organization of a department
of commerce by the genera] government. Resolutions were passed approving Postmaster
Creswell’s recommendations and favoring immediate and unconditional abolition of the
franking privilege. Several propositions relating to the tariff were postponed. A proposition discountenancing the granting ot public
lands to railroads and other corporations was
lost. The subject of subsidies to promote postal service between this country and Europe
was referred to a committee to report to-morThe delegates were entertained to-night
row.
by a banquet given by the Buffalo Board of
Trade. To-morrow afternoon they go to Niagara Falls.

Boston

and account.
American securities quiet; U. 8. 5-20*, 1862, 8IJ;
do 1865 old, 884; do 1867. 90f ; do 10-40’p, 87}. Stocks
steady ; Erie 204; Illinois Central 1114; Atlantic &
0
Great
Western 284.

IURKi

York,

I2KTE BTAlim ENT9,

m
money

FREE OF CHARGE.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New

i<w>m

f*Hl|i Market..
Losdojt, Dec. 7—Morning.—Cotiso'. 92 @ 921 for

FARMER, 3*

India St.

Hew Orleans Molasses,
Com Syrup, Ac.
20 Bbls. Choice

-V.

O.

25 Kegs Corn Syrup,
Half Barrels Corn

Molasses,

Syrup,

Beef, Boric, Lard, tCc.
FOB

SALE BY

KINO, THURLOW & CO,

163 Commercial street.

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad Company.
No. 54 will be payable December
DIVIDEND
to Stockholders of record Not. 30th, 1870.

THOS. Mi\en &€o.
Dec 8-dlw

Left!

13,

By Order of the Directors,
del utol5is
E. NOTT, Treasurer.

the Millinery Store of II. F. Marrb, No 37 Ire#

AT
Portland, Deo 9~3t*
street,

one

Muff.

nimH(~

“Vou have

Fociry,
A

Dwroth)
FAMILY PORTBAIT.

U r band a parr >t green
Mrs unmoviug aud broods between.
Hold up theeauva* lull i'i view—
3 ,ook! there’s a rent tbe light shines through,
3>ar* with a century’s fringe ot dust,—
That was a Ited-Coit's rapier thrust!
flucu is the tale t~e lady old
'Dorothy’s daugbtei’s daug .ter told.
\vho the painter was none may tell,—
One whose best was uot over well;
Hard and dry, it must be confessed,
Flat as a rose that has long beeu pressed;
Yet iu ber cheek tbe hues are bright,
Dainty colors of red and white;
Aud n her slender shape are seen
Hint and promise of stately mien.

will, indeed,

“It

O Damsel Dorothy! Dorothy Q. !
strange is the giit that 1 owe lo you;
Such a gift as never a king
Save to daughter or sou might
bring,
All my tenure ot heart and
hand,
All my title to house and land;
Mother and sister and child and wife
And joy ami sorrow and death and die!

An hour

passed—there

stair—her husband’s.

then

well recommended.
ONE
at 335

TWO

home.

they

They have

moved to

a

the merchant, aud has an account in the
savings bank, and has reason to remember,
with a grateful heart, God’s goodness on that

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rut it’s not much colder outside than iu. It would have been much better for you, if you had married John Tiemain,” he said, bitterly.
never

regret-

ted my choice.”
“Not even now, when there is not a loaf of
bread in the house for you and the children!”
“Not even now, Robert. Don’t be discouraged. God has not forsaken us. Perhaps
this Christmas eve the tide will turn, better
davs may dawn upon us to-morrow.”
Robert Brice shook his head despondingly
“You are more hopeful than I, Jane. Day
after day I have been in search of employment. I have called at fifty places, only to
receive the same answer everywhere.”
Just then little Jimmy, who had been
asleep, woke up.
“Mother,” he pleaded, “won’t you give me a
piece of bread ? I am so hungry.”
“There is no bread, Jimmy
darling,” said
the mother with an acting heart.
“When will there be some?” asked the

child, piteously.

Tears came to the mother's
She
eyes.
knew not what to say.
“Jimmy, I’ll bring you some bread,” said
the lather hoarsely, aud lie siezed his hat and
went to the door.
His wile ajarmed, laid her hand upon his
sleeve. She saw the look in his eyes, and she
feared to what step desperation
might lead

ri'IIE copartnership heretofore existing under the
A firm name ot C. Rowe & Co., is this day dissolved by mutul consent. All debts due to and from
the firm are to be settled by Ceylon Rowe, who is
authorized t > sign the lirm name in liquidation. The
business will be continued by Ceylon Rowe and
Edwin C. Rowe, under the firm name ot C. &. E. C.
Rowe.
CEYLON ROWE.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
nov29d3w
Bethel, November 28tb, 1870.

she said
are

solemnly,
things that

are worse.”
He shook off her hand, but not
roughly,
and without a word passed out.
“Out in the cold streets! There would he
their only home next. For a brief time
longer he had the shelter of a cheerless room in "a
cold tenement house, hut the rent would become due at the end of the
month, and he
had nothing to meet it.
Robert Brice was a mechanic, competent

and skillful. Three years since he lived in a
country village where his expenses were moderate, and he found no difficulty in meeting
them. But in an evil hour he grew tired of
and removed to

the

city.—

more

than 800

or no

ory,

being in use.
Descriptive

sale.

Cl

Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
julldtim

When

that Christmas

on

eve

Robert Brice

went into the streets, he hardly knew how he
was going to redeem the promise he had made
little Jimmy'.
He was absolutely penniless
and had been so for three days.
There was
nothing that he was likely to get to do that

eyes.”

lie was not in general an envious
man, but
when lie saw sleek, well ted citizens
buttoned
to
tue
throat
in warm overcoats, come out
up
ot the brilliantly
lighted shops, provided with
presents tor happy children at home, while his
were starving, he suffered some bitter
thoughts
upon the inequality of fortune’s gifts to come
to his mind.
Why should they be so happy, he so miserable?

There was a time, l^e remembered it well,
when he too sufttfred not the Christmas eve
pass without buying some little gift for
Jimmy and Agnes. How little he dreamed
then that they would ever want bread.
There was one man, shorter than himself,
warmly clad, who passed him with his hands
thrust deep into the pockets of his overcoat.
I here was a
pleasant smile upon his face. He
was doubtless
thinking of the happy circle at
home.
Robert knew him as a rich
merchant,
whose ample warehouse he
often passed. lie
had applied to this man
two
only
days before
for employment and been
refused. It was,
"n tUouSUt °f the wide difference
to

Tetter !

wha^’
between

them, so lar as outward circumstances went, that led Robert Brice
to lollow

mm.

•aitci a

nunc,

meiueieuant—Mr Grimes_
drew his handkerchief swiftly from his pocket
As he did so, he did not perceive that
his
pocket book came with it and fell to the side-

walk.

House Wanted.

I

IN O TI C E
hereby given that the subscribers and others will
piesent a petition to the next Legis.ature or Me
praying that au act ot incorporation be granted them
with authority to locate, construct, complete and
maintain a ra lroad from some point on the due of
the Portland and Rochester Railroad in Buxton or
Hollis, in the county of YoTk, to a point ne;ir Bonny

J. E.

was

noticed.

It

was

not.

The merchant

on, unheeding his loss.
“This will buy bread for my wile and chil-

dren,’ thought Robert, instantly,

A vision of the comfort which llie
money
would bring that cheerless
room, lighted up
his heart lor an
but
tor
he
was
instant,
then,
not dishonest, there came another

thought.—

ftmonP^ was not *1's> as mucu as lie waut“^,Vcar<jt see my wife and children
kepn t’J mih0USlJLt “Sato. “II it is wrong to
wil1 Par<Ion the offence.

ed

,,or?r17’G,°,J

Ho will
ttiM
He
understand my motive.”
All In* was sopbisuy and be
knew it.
a moment be felt it to be
so.

In

There were
than .starvation. It
was
his wile who had saidI this just before he
came
out. Could he meet her gaze, when
lie returned with food so obtained?
“I’ve lived honest, so far,” he thought- “I’ll
not turn thief now.”
It was with an effort he came to this decision, for all the while there was before his
eyes that vision of a ehperless home, and he
could hear Jimmy
vainly asking for food. It
was with an effort that he
forward
and placed his hand on the stepped
merchant’s shoulPxte"d(<' Ihe hand that held the
■ a.n^
pocket book.
sa‘tl II>e merchant
round, I hadn t perceived my loss.” turning
“ When y°" t00k out
>’our
some

things

worse

IIOXT,

handkerchief
“Andyou

saw it and
much obliged to you,”

picked

it up.
v

I am

Sewing Machine without ihe
tired by using a Machine

Is

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtt'

rpUE Willmingion Steamship Company and CbrisiniiiiMm!!1. **iver Improvement Company, will offer
and building sites to
u'actuSers lwhl lreigU,sestabU8b
themselves at WiiJSSiS?^Wfh0AW,,.‘1
A'"lrc'9 “itllcr

This Invention lias now been thoroughly tested /or
P«vr Years, and is ottered to the public as a perfect remedy ior the Inconveniences, Dangers
in«l'Annoyances, arising lrom Furnaces as ordilarily managed. Some of its advantages arej
.st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke

estate

the House.

■

KW~ Send far

BOSTOW.

|

and

Carriage

enterprise.

Sleigli

63T*Buildines,
c

nee,

Stock and Fixtures to be
account of llic he ilih of the owner.

on

CERTAIN

sold at

Neuralgia
ADD ALL

NERVOUS

'-IN

I

DISEASES.

SLEIGHS!
have

one

Magical.

or

An

double, Single

lliat the cify clerk give seven days notice
hereof by advertisement in two daily papeisof this
-dy, and by posting the same in two public places in
Ibra city and also near the said
proposed out-iall,
Baid notice to contain
copies ot this order.

AND

Eight Seated Sleighs,
All of
my

Head and passe l.

own

manufacture, which I will
AT
COST l

SELL

H. I. ROBINSON, CityJ Clerk
e

Those In want ot sleighs will do well to call
iamine for themselves.

E. K.
«

-inn

LEMOIVT,

!2 Preble st.,

Portland,

Me.

I

\

O
Bridge

go.,

rHEpassible;
c

)mpleted.

T

I

O

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

El

Wood,

at Staples’ Point, Falmouth, is imnotice will be given when repairs aie

"or 6a,e at
HAn„?na?tlS?FT.TVoOD'
coin street. Also, ary
edgings.

nov5*3w

0

J*®2*

made

Principal
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offered in the mark

•

No.
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Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflela,
Held and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougli for Limerick,

Held, daily.

TRAINS leave Portryiwau PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p.m.
Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
•

at 5.20 P.M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The G.OOp. m. (Express) trains’from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Bidtlefora, JKennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FUAX!CIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Maine

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
HB5!5BBat Porlland for Auburn and Lewi.-ton
7.10 ATM., 1.95 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooeebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 (.5 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

Bapids

through.

declOtfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

FARE

,j OWE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland

And all parts ot the

(
a

I

CLOSE OUR

Fall and Winter

SALE

We have still left parts of bales ot all the best makes
ot

Tricots, Castors,
Worsted

d iseases.

The wonderln. modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
»! destined to become.one ot the
greatest blessings
1
mankind in its appliention to diseases ot the
iroat and its great curative qualities in all aftecti dus ot the chest and lungs.

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

Diagonals, &c. ft

Coatings & Cassimeres
a

Speciality

of

Lippitt’s Basket SilkMixed Coatings
We have closed out tho entire importation of
BOCKHACKERS* celebrated FUR BACK BEATERS, for fine Cloak tradde.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OP

Herminghnna’s SO inch Hallo
as

well

as

Chine*,
all Grades English Laming*.
dc

N. B.—Wc have the largest assortment ot VELVETEENS, REPELLANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES for Diy Goods Trades, of

’>

isides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid conkin other ingredients universally
recommended,
hich chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
ghlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
10 throat,
than any preparation ever betore
lered to the public.
CAUTTON.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tabts; don’t let other goods be palmed off ou you in
eir

A.

I

Through Line
XO

jj

CHINA AND JAPAN.
And Carrying

Stoamships

BOSTON.

DRESSMAKING

a new

Saco, Me.

the

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.
1 Call and examine, or samples scut (postage
dd) tor 50cents ibat retail easily lor $10. R. L
Y 'OLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
dec4tlw

Salesmen Wanted
>USINESS honorable. No competition, liberal
pav given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St
* lilladelphia.
deli 4vr

ji

NOTICE.

ISNRY

TAME into the fields of the State Bclorm School,
I J Oct. 31, one light red Cow; small size, about
12
y ;ars old. The owner is requested to prove properpay

charges and

iioSdtf

lake her

E. w.

th

Pacific with the2

COLORADO,

CHAUNCY*

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITV,

SEW YORK,
JCEAN QUEEN,
SOUTHERN LIGHT,

SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,

COSTARICA,

Arrtuijjement.

awav.

HUTCHINSON, Supt.

reel

connreVrjS'^.h'theN '‘U““ Jl-

making clow

Kctnrning willlenre Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax eva‘
•SatDr'Jny’ at 4 P' M-> weather’per-

mittInUg?aa7

Meals'e'xtra.80’
tlCketa

"“h

SUUe Room’
be 1,8,1

M.00

poTnts!Ugh
nRUSaCA¥ll,"ot ,ta™
AUan t

may

icl Wlfar if or*

'c alars

011

b ard to abose

to

L. BILLINGS.

o^1-811_JOHN POKTEOC3,

bamariscoua &
First Trip

"O™-

Agent.

Waldoboro

Commencing: April

3.

Steamern». Ilongl.'•“i’’AUJEN WINCHKN-

and every

ot

loot

_im

SATURDAY

leavi the

side of Atlantic Wharf,
India Street, everv
7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta
west

mi

at

WEDNESDAY,

at 0 o’clock A. M.

foi

Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
—W|b leave
Damariscotta0 every
^ o’clock A. M, ami Waldoboro* every
inurrnAy*
ft* at
TH UKSDAY
6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days pre-

vious to sailing.
For further particu lars

inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt_145 Commercial St.

BOSTON!

FOR

The

and Purer ior era-going
JOHN BKOOKS, and
heen litter
great exposer with a large
■"nnmborot beaulilul Slate Kooma

*V
-vr,-.

TL/iTl

H

1,1

will

run

the

new

\\.MONTBKAL. having

a

season as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu. at 7 o’clock
India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock
P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
and

<*birn!»re...
U®ck»-.....l.oo
Freight taken as uauai,
L.

May 1,1869-dtt

BILLING* Agent*
u
*

HIVEH LINE*
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, aDd all the principal points
West, South atd South-West,

For New

Via Ta

Pall Haver and New part.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in M Yirce ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaml
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.:iO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave# Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at
Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Onpt. A. Simmons.—

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00

These steamers

are

the

fastest

and

most

reliable

boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed,
safety
and comfort. This line connec ts with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
of Freight.” this
f*h.iPltrr*
Line, with
its new and
exienslve depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, texclnsHelv for the
businessot the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surt reight always taken at low rates amt
passed.
lorwanlerl with dispatch.
Now York Kx] resii Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
next morning about t
i/iJ? I*r,rlv,eleaving
ln,Nc" Turk
“'I
York reaches Boston on
r*>|g'>5day at ti.46New
the lollowing
A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company’s ottice at No 3 Old Slate House, ciruer ol
Washington and State streets.an.l at Old Colonv and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sun.iavs eieen.

¥

'or,b

*}£££?
(Jjttr.

"""'‘““S'

Suivesuk, Passenger

p

eiunv.

StSmsh?^
Nov5 dljr
Maine

and Freight Agent.
JAMES E JSK, JR. President
a“a*"!t U,rector karra«a““«

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.
Liue t

^&^kQ.0nan<l.arter,he,sth
steamer Dirigo ami

iD8t- t'>e fine

^

Franconia,

PtaJttV ?,"*1 J HHRSDAY,eTery

P.

will

notice, run as lollowa:
JaJcMiaS."I1'1 lurtlier
Portland, every
.If”8 «»>«« Whirl,
at 5

M„ ami leari
M0M)AV a"“

and
are fitted npwith fine
accommodations tor passengers,
making this the
most convenient ami comtortablerouts lor
traveler,
™
between Now York ml Maine.
in
State Room S3. Cabin Passamj *4
Passage
Meals extra.
Gomls forwarded to ami from Montieal.
Quebec
Malnax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shiners
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m. on the
days they leave Portland.'
For freight or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt's Wharf. Portland
J- '■ AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New Voric.
May 9-dtf

FOR

TOWN
AND

\

3-reat Reduction in Ratos I
OVER

-AND-

Pennsylvania Central Homes
West.

1

CLOSET,

Is a substitute for the water closet er common privy
and may he used as a moveable commode, or by
apparatus for fixed closers
Prices, $y to $40, according to the kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moD.cnt of
applying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and
poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means i< r
providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
One harrell *»f eaith is sufficient for four
months’ u^e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
street, Portland, AgeDt for the State ot Maine.
Send lor Circular. Closets for sale by

EARTH CTjOMKT CO.,
No. 19 Deane Street, Boston.

ococodlv

This wcil-Known remedy does not rtrv
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with moRt preparations; but it looRpns and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
irritation, thus removin'! the cause of the complaint.
SETII W. FrtWLK .t SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

BANKRUPTCY. In the Dis‘rict. Court ot the
United States, tor the district ol Maine. In the
matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14th dnv ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge ol' said district court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine, ss:
and
Up-ii Hie application <<t Kdw rd H.
ot Joseph L\ Brazier, of Portland, in the countv of
Cumberland, ami Sta»e «»t Milne, asking that they
may be discharged Horn a c. rlhin bond signed by
them tor the appearance ot said Gillesp e lr« in lime
to time at said court and abide the onlersaud decrees
« f said court in the matter
ol Edwatd il. Gillcs- ie,

IN

Uiflesph*,

petitioner

THE

\ <ake »lior« and ITlicliignii Soallteru

c

R**
THE EARTH

MONTANA,

One of tbe above large and splendid Steamships
rill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
it 12 o’clock noon, ou tbe '5th and 21st oi
every
nonth (except when
tail on Sumtav. and
thoseduys
hen on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1N
WALL,
« lonnecting, via. Panama
Railway, with one ot the
(
Company’s Steamships Irom Panama tor SANrRANCiSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of tbe 2lst connects at Panama with
Iteamers lor South Pacific and Central Amekia» Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at Maxzaxllo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
lan Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred i*ounds baggage allowed each adult,
laggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
ttend to ladies and children without male
proteeors.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
* ailing, Irom steamboats,
and passengers
railroads,
rho prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
1 ttendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further informaapply at the company’s ticket office on the
nt1
rharf, tootof Canai street, North River, to F. R.
Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
*
*n13tf
49J F.xchange St.. Portland

Rates continue $t».50 lower than at the beginning
t thoyear.
Pullman l’a’ace Cars run on these
nes.

THROUGH TICKETS l»y these routes and to all
over the

in

bankruptcy,

It is « rdered: That notice ot this
application he
given by publication in the Portl ind Daily Press,
and that a hearing will be hud thereon at
Portland
on the sixth day ot December
next, at three o'clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Fdwnrd Fox. Judge ot the
said Court, ami the seal thereat, at Portland, in
said District, on the fourteenth day of November,
A. 1). 1870.

WM.P. PREBLF,
Court, ior said District.

[L. S.J

Clrrk ol District
Tli novlS llaw3w

I oints South
|

Zreat

Southern Mail

Through Tickets
^

to

Route.

NEW YORK,

via

all River

Line,
Stonington Line,
Springfield ’Route, all rail,

Shore Line, all Bail,
md thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore nml Wash^ igton. with Time Tables, and .all necessary Intor1 tation can beobtained at tlie

hereby given, that the subscriber Ins
been duly eppoiuieo and taken upon himself
NOTICE
is

Railroad JTickct Agency,

175 Fora andl Exshanpo Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov4dtt
_

d

t

Connecting on

klUZONA,

• OMETHING

~

all its branches and in the best manner. The
fit tine graceiul and accurate. Ladies wishing to
make up their own materials will wfil do well to call
as they can have their Dresses and Waists cut and
basted in a few minutes at No. 2 Kim street, Room
L. R. MARTIN.
No. 3.
N. B. Dresses cut in any |material at half price
or fourteen days.
oc24tf

on

Atlantic:
VLASKA,

0

115 Summer Street,
Nov. 8, eod4w

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
business

manufacturing
at home.
^ PCI
capital required. Addiess “Novelty’* Co.,
decot4w

Mails

'he safest, most reliable, and fastctt linear mining

100 PER HONTO IN WINTER.
If ,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers.
Send
n ime and address to
ZELGLER & M. CURDY,
S, n-ingfield, Mass.
dcc4t4w
V/

Ike United mates

Fares Greatly Reduced.

f IIOWS how to double the profits or the
FARM,
) and how farmers and tlieir sons can each make

^

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Farmer’s Helper.

PBESBY, \
7

place.

FOR COUGII9 AND COLDS
i Fells’Carbolic Tablets-are a Haro Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt iSt., N. Y., Sole Agent.
decStlw

any house In Boston.

WJI.

TAULriTa.

An

unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
aughs, Colds.Hoaisencss,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dryn 3ssot tlio Throat or Wind
Pipe and all Catarrhal

Also, all the popular American Goods in

We make

WELLS’

( /dnswbiu

QElysian Chinchillas, E
Eng.

Winter

Scotia

LINE.

COUNTRY.
Pacific mall Steamship Company’s

BY

r any ot 1 he Banks in
Portland, where pamphlets
ud information may by obtained.
Alter a careful investigation of the merits of the
urlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresota R. R. First
lortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
safe and desirable investment.
TO WE R, GIDDINGS & TORREY,
ol2
BKEWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

TRY

!

GOODS.

SEMI-WEEKLT

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
Irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
B^Fares by this loate alwaysUss than by any
Jther route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at tbe Grand Trunk
Oder, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
)ct3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Ronton,

Reduced Prices.

Greatly

Halifax^ Nova

through

General Agent* for New England.

INE

For

..

West and North-West.

SWEET & CO„

AND FOR

nd Danville Junction, daily, (Snndays excepted) lor

CANADA

WOOLENS!
ilocb
S
WOOLEN?, for 30 <lny«.*

info?e*

apply
SAMPSON, Agent,
Junc.tf5:1 Central Wharf, Boston.
A.

?SrCMDAY.,?4Franconia
P.M0.rk’
&The Dirigo

And all points west, via the

It, GIDDINGS & TORRE V,

1 BREWSTER,

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,

BY

FENCER, VILA & CO., Boston,
fOGG BROS* dc BATES,
IEAD & PERKINS,
V. II. WOOD Sl SON,Portland,
“
s WAN & BARRETT,

Entire

Zith Carolina

^hlngtun^nfr:,'

Through rates given to South and West
Fine Passenger acco todations.
Fare including Berth and MeaU
tima
^ t0
Norfolk, 48 houSi. To Balt
65 bouto*.
For further Information
to

REDUCED

Detroit,

3"J{Wall 9tiert,lN'rw Verb,

REDUCTIONS IN

our

*' “• t0

-icmi-Weeklv

HEXItr CLE tVS <0 Co.,
FOR SAI.E

R. R. lor towns north and east.

Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
't rains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate Btations Is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,»nd Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. 51.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of tbe Kennebec River, and baggage cheeked

THOMPSON, lTrlI„fpp„

charges.

Railroad

at

by

c

Central

PORTLAN D AND BANGOR LINE.

THE

uJhs

8 O’CLOCK.

We ^fiall Offrr

alf points in North and

FALL

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

The greater part, of the road is already in operaion, and the present earnings are largely in -excess
•f the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
I'be balance ot the work necessary to establish
lirough connections, thereby shortening the disance between St. Paul and Chicago 45
miles, and 00
niJes to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
or the movement of the
coming grain crops, which,
r, is estimated, will doub!e the
present income ot'

John B.

TRADE.

to

°ki*

SI MMER ABRANOEMENT.

(quipped.

And its Votaries,

THE

Line sail Irom enf
Boston, EVER*
N0RTOLK “*1

Steamships:—
•‘
William Lawrence:’ Capt. Wn. A. Ilatlett.
Hornet.
USW* APVoti," Capt. Solomon
Capt. (ito. II. Iiallett.
McClellan,” Cant, frank M. Howes
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady ot tbe Lake.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or mil; and by the Va ts Ttnn
Air Line to all,joints in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and (»eorgia\ and over the Seaboard
ami Rn
R

Portland.Saco, & Portsmouth B, R.

CHARLES L. FROST,
j Arustees*
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
•lie portion only of the line
tully completed and

FREE LOVE.

TO

of this

.Wharl,
,or

r>AY*

Mltfii

Parsons-

Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little River Falls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH°S- QU1NBY' Superintendent,
Oct 29, 1870,

Interest payable May and November.

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China aid Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson's “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain's “Innocents Abroad,” in style, &e.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., HarGord,Conn. dc3t4w

Parsons-

At Alfred for

IN CURRENCY,

Asia.

nov12t4w

STUBBS. Agent.

wTsUneton D. 0

|BACH, Master,will

train with
passenger
car
attached leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standi*h. Steep

an

he road.
The established character of this road running as
t does through the heart of the most
thickly settled
H*d richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, toother with its present advanced condition and large
arnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
hese bonds to investors, as in every respect, an unloubled security. A small quantify of the issue
nly remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
ompleted, which will be this Fall, an immediate
dvanee over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have CO years to run, are convertible
t the option ot the holder into the stock ol the con*•any at par, and the payment of the principal is
rovided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
rivilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
bem at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
onsiderably above par.
resent prices only return
per cent, currency
uterest. while these bonds pay 9J per ceut., and we
egard them to be as sale and lully equal as s securty to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
laced upon the New York Stock
Exchange, the
of which require tbe road to he completed, we
bligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
londs sold by us alter this date at the same
price as
;alized
us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
free
payment
I Commission and Express

«-

Jr. M.

and Interest Pajable in Gold.

J. EDGAR

l l rT, K * C°

"

Freight

TjlX.

Cedar

Exchange Street,

On anil after Tuesday, Not 1,
1870,
iWa'i“wStrains will run as lollows:
Passenger trains leave Portlanddally,(Sundays exlitr
and
Allred
cepted!
intermediate Stations, at 7.11
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco Riyer at5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and Intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
.^e*Y«Sato EiTer lor Portland at 5.30 A. M and

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

illustrated book of travels

Ellis.
Immense
Large sales.
profits. Stuprnduous revelations and startling disclosures. J lie whole subject laid bare and its bidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, chiistianity and publie morality. Send tor circulars and terms. U. S.
dc3flw
Publishing Co N. Y.

A. It.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

can

Wanted,—A gents

By Dr.

os

Steamships

--fw
IVT.

{•

WLAHO* ROCHESTER Rf

riie small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

We will fend a handsome piospeclus < f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
scr piure illustrations to any book agent tree ol
charge. Address National ‘Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deSf4w

Through

8.

49 1-2

ManaaltT-

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Free to Book Agents.

Overland

V.

Burlington,

I was cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedv and will fend the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3f4w

our new

OF

TICKETS

NOHTfi-WK&T.'&S

will

well

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

mortgage Bonds

ISSUED BY

IN

Wood l

am-

ft est

uuill^

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all mints in
the WEST. SOUTH’ AND
eil at the lewni rales, with choice ot Route* at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

-»'’D

cle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun. Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper free for eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall's Washington, alone worth $5. Tb s new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $20 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. Send at
once tor torms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ot story t.ce, to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Stieet,
Boston.
dc3t4w

Mroprlel.11.,

dc6oodtt

[company

UNFAILING REMEDY forNEUBALioAFac-

ialis, oiten effecting a perlect cure in a single day.
No term of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use for a
lew days affords the most astonishing rebel and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cute. It
contains no materialsiu thesllghtest degree injurious.
It has the unqualitied approval ol tho host
physiei
ans.
'thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe tho tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mall on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 00
PoBtage 0 cents.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
* ^0'1
i.-40 Trcsn.ut street, Ito.lou, mass.

—

an

t

FREE

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land.
A new and charming
serial story by the world-iamous authoress ot “Un-

To sell

«ep21i»td3oct I lien

o

on

——T

Safest, Best and Host Be] i able Berates I

rof-po.v ok it b a ismarm

BIT ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

Its Effects are

the best assortments in the Slate

ot

First

Gettiog subscriptions lor the great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni >n, edited Dy
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Cure

FOR

j

m£E

THE

profitable JnveMm

novl2f4w

money Quickly

AND

Speedy

xxjluu are

7 Per Cent. Gold

honorable.
No gilt
R. Monroe Ken-

humbug. Address

Fryebure

Browntield,

1PH__

DB. HUGHES,
Preble Btreet. Portland.

Tke Mrongcit and belt secured,

*•—

Foreign Coatings,

~A~ SAFE.

BARGAINS

i KREAT

No

nedy, Pittsburg, Pa.

wfthraTl ind^'.lle,llac ,orCharlottetown. P. K. I.
ESSbwSJ .9,cin,er
radio- until 4
bo charged
and
alter December 13 tinraJei*

c'STp Vg Wi’nnr0,l.'”"lal8

„o4f

Kaymond and Naples daily.
these Stages and by the 1.00 P. M
train trom Steep Falls arrive in
Porlland in season
t*le 3‘0d
train tor Boston.
t0'r?1Lnect.wdk
Tickets for sale at the Port. Sc Ken. K B.
Depot.
SAM. ,J. ANDEKSUN, President.
n
Portland, Noy. 8, 1870.
dll

juiunujr

novl2|4w

sure.
Business light and
AWirrownowK.

St- Jo’m "ilh ,lle Stsaner EMh ,or
I>!Sl»y and Annafiolfs, tlience
Windsor anil Halifax, and with the E. by rail to
N
A
ani1 in,ern'e'liale stations,and'

via

Dr. Jounlain’s Consulting Office,
31 Hancock Street, Boston, mass.

Standard and official biographies of every mistress
of the President’s Mansion from Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated on steel. For circulars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing Co.,
—Xan

Railway

Passengers by

on

the White-Souse !

...

tral«,s

N. H., rla Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For torell yia Sebsgo, Denmark and East
Fryea,ld Saturdays, return1, U„rL0n„,Tue8,t.a3'8-ThursJa7»
on alternate
mg
days.
will
connect
at
South Windham for BrideStipesi
g
ton

ol diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
[nil
instructions for its complete restoration;
ilso a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*»a
if cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

v

New York.

with
Steamer
Andrews and Calais and with
,or Woodstock and Monitor

S

or

noke R.

On and alter Monday, Noy.
7lh, 1870
wi" run between Porlland and

I,

dal]yC°n*ay’
For Freedom

FOB

of

Ogdensburg Railroad.

attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls for
Vli* BaldwiD> H*ram and

a new

Agents Wanted

Wood !

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, sultabl.
lor furnaces, ranges,cook ng
purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered
in any
1
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WHS
K. WALKER.
octlldt_No. 212 Commercial Street.

No. 14

PROPRIETOR OP

in

TO

ff8

drhis

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and treatment

xrxu/fl/c/

America, a n unknown mechanic
a millionaire in seven years, with many more sucn
how
examples;
energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success when properly exerted ; how money can be made honestly ana without
sacrifice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
notice|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st., Boston, Mass.
novl2f4w

Ladies

street

Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
trom Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
0.
ei,4,fl
°te*p Fala will be Freight trains with Passenger car

DR. R, J. JOXJRDAIN,

And How they were Made•
BY J.D. McCABE, Jb.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beautifully bound. It shows how a poor schoolmaster made $40,000,000; bow a poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the

of

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

■-

*jffiju0''8,

Coal and

MAN UFACTORY,

sary.
And

This favorite Sea-Side House
and Suml™.<£ be
lb.e finest on tbe Maine Coast,
/will iLcsort’
open tor transient and permanent
on tbe 16th inst.
First-Class acIcommodations in every appointment
VAN VAUCENBURGH &

Portland, November 25th,

CARGO

Ianl.lMfidAw.

GREAT FORTUNES,

are

Directors;

novl4eod3m

by addressing

YORK.

__

APPLICATION

Pamphlet.

n

answer
accom-

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

man

Eg

a

returned, If deetred.
Address:

r_

J/UfteG

Exchange

CHANGE OF TIME.

adviser,

Consumers

*__.
XI

49 1-2

Portland &

need a medical
to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
accommodation.
wpecial
Dr. H.’a Klee tic Benovatlng Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
remale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Mrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable iu all cases of oN
Itructlons alter all other remedies have been tried In
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
ihe least Injurious to the health, and may be tea—»
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the conn try, with foil directions

31 and 33 Vescy Street,

Harmony,

will be made to the Legislature o
Maine at its next session, lor
authority to amend the charter of the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland,
Rutland,
Oswego
and Chicago Railway Company, so as to authorize
it to increase the number of
with an enlargement of the time in which to locate and construct said line, and also lor such changes in or additions to the line or its#location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water
upon Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order of the Committee ot ihe Corporators.

ringlcy Automatic Heat Gov. Go.,
51 1-2 Oongress, cor- Water St.,

Portland.

CAPE C-OTTACti:.

or

Legislative Notice.

1TTA0HED TO BRICK OR PORTABLE
PURHACE8, OLD OP NEW-

Co.,

NEW

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

QcdAwlwis-logtf

days

QOrEN.

California,

b^Cket’

W. I>.

THL'iJSdAY

same

Steamship Line.

Overland via. PaciOc Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
,or sale
at REDUCED
BATE4

Slectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wao

The Great American Tea Compel

wealthiest

For

MONDAY,

Norfolk and Baltimore and

Keduced Kates.

WEEK.

On and alter
October
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the *reamer
New York, Capt. K. B.
Wincbes'ter, will leave Railroad Wharf loot
cf State street, every MON DAY and
P
M
for
at 5 o’clock
Ea<dport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Easrnort on

stitinn?

fh# OosipftB) are not responsible for oa^ifaveto
buy amount exceeding $50 in value fa ml that j.ersorbl) unless notice is given, ano paid for »t the r<*»e ol
W* passenger for everv $500additional value.
C. J, BR YDGFS, Mnnayittg FHrgoiOfm
H, BAILF Y, Focal Supttinfendcuf
7
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27islw-o?tO

DB, J. B. HUGHES,
No. IS Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland. Ha.
ar Send a Stamp for Oiroular,

pany it with lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiganizers.

i,_i.

to

JAU correspondence strictly confidential

M

GETTING UP CLUBS

JL# WI4/

hue, again changing

prepared to receive pupils in

called upon to make payment to
ADELAIDE HOOPER, Adm’x.
Portland, Nov. 15th, 1870.
nov19»3wS

Lth. Injures all danger against fire from an overheated lurnace.
tli. Gives uniformity ot Temperature with every
change of the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the lurnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is only necesary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
1 Urnace, (without regard to the drafts.) to the care
< »f the “GOVERNOR,”

Company,
W llnnngton, Del.

I- ROBINSON, City Clerk

1

OTICK is hereby given, that the subscriber Las
1J^l
v
been duly appointed and taken upon herseli
the trust i Administratrix ot the estate ot
WATSON HOOPER, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are require!
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said

FOR HOT AIR FURNACES.

roan-

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen
December 5,1870.
Ordered, that this Board will discontinue the outfall laid out tor High street sewer, and will lay out a
new out-tall lor the same Irom Commercial street at
thejloot of High 6t, running on the present Hue ot ttie
present sewer or near the same, to the present outlet, and thence on a line paraliell with the line ot
High street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioner's line, and will meet tor that purpose on Commercial street at the lootot High street on Wednesiay the twenty-first dayj of December, current, at
three and a halt o’clock in the alteinoon, provided
Llie board shall then adjudge said lading out neces-

now

Ia

Organ-Playing

Ungley’s Automatic Heat Governor

through

\

EySold by all Hardware Dealers.

Ittfcrences.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C.W.
Hayes, Rev. N, W. T. Root, tieo. \V. Marston.
Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended t<r.
nol4dtf

To Manufacturers.

•flortland, June 8, 1870.

lAvnnnlat

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

dcGeodlm

11

G. WALTER GO OLD,

sh

252 Broadway, New York.

(nov12t4w)

OnebS.-

Accomodalion from South Taiis, at 7 P. M.
FW~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

young men with the above disease, some of
rhom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
he ennsnmptlon, and by thelrfriends are supposed te
lave It.
All such cases yield to the proper and
only
lorrect course of treatment, and In a short ante are
cade to reloh’e In perfeot health.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

P. O. Box 5(M3.

at

^iJj’ro^Montreal,

dark and tnrbld appearince. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
: gnorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE or HHMIirAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
descriptor) of their diseases, and the appropriate remedlei
rill be forwarded 1mm e l ately.

Agents Wanted tor

I

suc-

urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll I often be
i bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or alramen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mflk-

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wid

(stopping

a!| stations) for
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Island
vueoec,
Montreal ami the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and iuterm*.ii.f,
m termed late
itat ions at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follow?:
From South Paris ami Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec, Gorham and Bangar at

he

MILES’

Fairbanks &

Train

AND

TKIPjfpElt

TWO

Co

St.John

■

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

Savingjo

is

31, 1470,

ana

HALIFAX
Arrangement•

Fall

Pari

’Mali

Steamship

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris ami
“t0,l“'0“' Arriving at South
at

SZMile-Agel Bta,
Share are many men or the age of thirty who am
( ronbled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bnrnng sensation, and weakening the system In a manler the patient cannot account for.
On examining
;

Alarm Tills.

BAlvK,

ORGAN!

■d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
id. It prevents clinkers and the
necessity of siftiDg

W. 6$. DYER, has tlie Agency,
No. 15$ Middle SI 9 Portland) Mr.

drtdtd*811

A

M

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. JV1, HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novt6cor. Middle and India St.

price.

FOGG

Saccarappa,

A

$1,25. Paper Coters Me

Portland. Not 26tb, 1870.

It.

one can run a
trouble.
No more

ti.&L.P. WARREN,

F'OJfct

Ceuta., 1870.

AffcntN Wanted

THE

true copy.

Ottered at a great bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
1
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to tbe city,
this farm oilers inducements such as tew others can
otter to any one desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

GS?^ Enclose $1 .£5 for Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

Everyone who lias a Sewing Machine will want
one, and to will every one who buys a Machine.

POrf SAVING LABOR,
Makes a Machine Sun Easy.

ot

Farm lor.Sale.

READY.

304 pp. Cloth, wth Map,
Sent postpaid in receipt of

IT I

TREADLE,

House in
part ot the city.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Real Estate Broker.

mrlGd&wtf

New Town Wap, 13x15.

Would call the especial attention of those in want of
Furnaces to our new and Improved Me tiresor Furnaces, for warming
Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses. It is SUPERIOR to
al tother Furnaces in the Market.
There have
be ’.i)Improvements made-in the Construction
of /his Furnace from time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the Mef-reuor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be the Meet (Substantial and Reliable Furnace ever offered iu this Market,
ami at the present time there are more of them in
use than of all other
patterns.
We would reter to the
following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon. 1. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam’l Rode, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Ego.
O. M. &D.W.NASH,
September 21, 1870.
No. 6 Exchange St.
sep21eo::3m

a

7.,

Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

NOW

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Attest:

IV.

MAINE STATE REGISTER

Try

a

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Wendford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecais, and aflojding a flue view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

sep13d&w1y

FURNACES.

of

S A GUI.

*

wm. u. JElims,

CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing the
stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any piice

Me QBE GOR

City

JONES,

favorable terms, as to payment.
The property is offered for sale, becanse a larger
bouse is now required lor the family of the owner.
Address Box 1788, Post Office, Portland, Me.
no30-dlw*

nov!5d3w

trade mark < t>

S, P. MAYBERY and others.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 25th, 1870.
nov2ydlaw3w,tu*

n«gvm’2we

HENRY A

House for Sale.
NEWLY-BUILT elegant residence, with a
A deep lot, well improved,
on the most desirable
street in the city, with all the modern improvements,
twelve
is
lor sale on the most
containing
romms,

tip
Inquire

C89.

sed.

south-easterly.

has this Treadle.

term of years.

Cheap House.
®OnnnwILL^yatwo
story
A V/ V/
tbe western

structed brings the core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

TH

that

EITHER

Inquire
PROCTER,
nov!5d3wRtal Estate Broker.

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
are
ground under their own supervision
They
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con-

islature tor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape ll’zabeth, about two miles, track running

any

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ratesot freight paid.

Spencer & Co.,

j
,

Double Locle

Great

No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished
rooms each, with abundance of closet and store
room; hard and soft (or Sebago) water, and all the
modern appointments of a genteel family residence.
The larger part of the purchase money may lie on
mortgage it desired. Immediate possession given.
If not sold I will lease one or ihb othej of them tor

State

Which are now offered fo fhe public,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to he the

Notice.

least

B«t. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Beeler;
Mi.. Mary F. Holme., A.ii.laal;
Bee. If. IT. Taylar Boot, A. M.,
In.traetor ia Draniafi.
Christina? Term begins Sept 12.
ang2tt

Vhcaaaada Oaa Ttcdii

International

Eastport, Calais

On and alter
Oct.
Trains will runMonday,
as follows*

ib.WUHwmU

■

Elan ijostSAtace.
hi who have com routes an exoeee ot any
tad*
bother it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the lings' rebuke of misplaced confidence in metnrer
yearr,
SEEK FOE AK ANTIDOTS l» SEASOH.
ha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
>o not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow j do not wait for Unsightly Ulners, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv
and Complexion.
r. »oy

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IvVihapyir Bxpe'Uam!
Hoang men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
omplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
’oath,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
core

Perfect Protection
Agninit Till Tapping.

SCHOOL. FOB BOYS,

tuft*dent assurance of fils skill and

TRUNK

STEAMERS.

Alteration ot Trains.

*)*+ fcijfsa* to she Public,
Atery intelligent and thinking person most know
lat, remedies handed out tor general use should haxe
loir efficacy established by well tested experience In
ic hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
reparatoiy studies fit him for all the duties he must
llfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
nd cure-alls, parpr*:* ig to be the best in the
world,
rhich are not ooi? seless, but always iitfurJoas.
Tie unfortunate shr^ /be particular in selecting
is physician, as it is a lamentable yet lnoontrovertlle fact, that mart syphilitic patients are made inisrable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
rom inexperienced physicians in
general practice j for
i is a point generally conceded by the best
syphilograhers, that the study and management of these come
lainte should engross the whole time of those who
rould be competent and successful in their treatlent and cure.
The inexperienced general practiloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makimeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
mrsues one system of treatment, in most cases makag an indiscriminate use ol that antiqr.ated and dauerous weapon, the Mercury.

«v

A

street, first-class brick house with all
ON the modem
improvements. Heated by steam.
ol
JOHN C.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

To the Honorable Senate and House ol Repreeen
tatives ot the State of Maine:
t£ subscriber and others will i>etition to the Leg-

So

to

1

m., at 58

ts

to allow them and their associates to build a Rail*
road from the town ot Alfred through Santord to
Wehs Depot, or near it iu the town ot "Wells.
JOSHUA HERRICK,
dc313w
Alfred, Deeeml er 1st, 1870.

v

p.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

A. W. DAM.
d< 3d3w

TliP

!

2059.

He would
to
named
of this
Hon. Geo. F.
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Bon. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
others ini end to petition the Legislature lor an act

HALL

three o’clock

and Fauna far Sale*

To the Honorable Senate and House ot Representatives in Ltgislaiure assembled ol the State ol

No tiling- to

to

writing P. O Box

Money uannot «uy it, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
IloaRCB, Loti
For Sight is Priceless I
refer parties abroad
the following
city:
gentlemen
shep-

IS

AHiD

location,

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apldtf

Apply

dc3-ly

CALL

stating

“J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

Vessels Wanted.

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggets and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wholesale
Agents, 38 Hanovei street, Boston.
Pi ice 35 cents per box.

Springvale, November 28,1870.

in

rooms,

He did not

went

Address X. Y., this office.

not less than twelve
good neighborTetter I OF hood,
within five minutes walk ot the Post
0ffice. Please eddiess.
rent and

——-■——----

perceive it, hut Robert did. Ilis
heart leaped into his mouth, and a sudden
thought entered his iniDd. He bent quickly
down and picked up the pocket book. He
raised his eyes hastily to see if the movement

man

oc6dtt

■

Reliable

ALSO,

dc2dtfNo. 1 Galt Block.

Wanted.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pi.es, and all Erup-

Per order.

one p. m.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

a

CUBES

Costs

from

House For Sale.

AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

A
HieskeWs Magic Salve mended.

night.

“I will pawn my coat,” he said at last. “I
cannot see my wife and children starve.”
It was a well worn overcoat, and that cold
winter night he needed something more to
keep him warm. Weakened by enforced fasting, he was more sensitive to the cold, and
shivered as lie walked along the pavement.
“Yes,” he said,” my coat must go. I know
not how I shall get
along wiLhout it, but I
cannot see the children starve before my

Me,

to canvass and collect bills for
newspaper. No one need apply unfits retom

road.

But a time of great depression came, and
with it a suspension of business
enterprises.
Work ceased lor Robert Brice and many others
If he had been in his old
he
could have
home,
turned his hands to
something.else,and at the
worst could have borrowed of his neighbors
till better times. But the
friendly relations
arising from neighborhood do not exist in the
city to the same extent as in the country.
So day by day he went out to seek
work, only
to find himself one of a
laige number, all of
whom were doomed to disappointment. If he
had been alone, he could have got along some
how, but it was a sore trial to come to cheerless room and pale wife and hungry children
with no relief to offer them.

Apply

Spncg Street, or
seplOdly

Portland , Maine.

YOUNG

Tetter I

Perfect and

Esq.

Permanent Boarders

plication.

i
I

a_
JVC

These Celebrated Scales are still
far in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and our long experience and unequalled lacilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as. will enhance tlieir
well-earned reputation as the most

John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M Brown. J. W. Symonds.

Commission'given
Live Agents.

i •>

All warranted satisfaccirculars sent on ap-

j

St.

U. S. Publishing Co.,

Address,

K

»——-----

JULES CEL. L. MOEAZA1X,

or

to

]

3 J

Scales in the World.

AGENTS WANTED.

Engines.

ttt___1
M UUIVU

5
I

Prices Reduced l

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

mrl9dlyr

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,

irnlshtug

The Standard.

HOME.

Teacher of the French Language.
Ijite Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

'filVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

o ♦88.

——

BEAL ESTATE.

Salary

a

r,

oc25dlm

A

Sale by
STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

35

«

SRAHD

OP

J

SC*4LE ESI

a

FROM PARK,

I

AT Bln

suction offrivate diseases, whether arising from
apure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse,
j « voting his entire time to that particular branch of
| is medical profession, he feels warranted in Guarj htekino a Cork in all Casks, whether of long
a anding or recently
ccntrocted, entirely removing the
regs of disease from the system, and makint? a per*
( Wt and PERMANENT GOB*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
ket of hie long-standing and well-earnad reputation

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

HlSll-

IF This institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New ♦England.
Send for circular, or address the Principal,.

For

Steam

AND

HCGlIfc:*

KOVSD

1 rtCTtLKKE, he c*p he consulted privately, aco w -.
r Y
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
* sun daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderful developments among tlie aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Arc., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Kook Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
novl7f4w

School

PLEASANT

MAN to take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one set of woolen machinery.
ISAIAH POPE <& CO.
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.

HARD PINEFLOORINti AND STEF.

Portable

here offered for

BB

ifOm 14 treble Street,
Next the Preble Heue,

WOMEN OF NE W YOllK,

■

prmperous

iujs uiu iiuu

—

WANTED.

band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.

WL*ri and
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

¥

No. 45 Dan for tli St., Port’and,

on

BOARDS.

icuu 01

Thorough

nov22-d&w3w_
Wanted.
fr r\ AAA FT. Dry tough Ash, one and a

Here he vainly hoped to do better.
For a
while he met with very good success, but he
found his tenement house in which he was
obliged to live, a poor substitute for the neat Eagle Falls in said town of Hollis, or in Standish in
cottage which he occupied in the country. Cumberland county, with such privileges and subHe saw his mistake, but he was too proud to ject to such liabilities as may be ranted or imposed
A. K. P. LORD,
by law.
go back.
JAMES MESKRVE,
ui course i can t have as
HORATIO BRANT,
good accommoJAMES
dations here as in the country,” he said, “but
MORION,
x
and others.
it is something to live in, and be in the midst
November 26th, 1870.dcl*3w
of things.”
Honorable Senate and House of Representa"I’d rather he back again,” said his
wife; To the
tives of the State of Maine.
somehow the city does’t seem like home;
there 1 used to run in and take tea with a TyjOTICEis hereby given that A. W. Dam and
JLv others intend to petition the Legislature for an
neigbnor, and have a pleasant social time; act to allow them and their associates
to build a
here I know scarcely anybody.”
Railroad track trom the town ot Santord through
“You’ll ge. used to it after a while,” said Lebanon and Berwick, or to build from some point
on the line of the P. & R. R. R. track between
her husband.
Springvale and Rochester, running a southerly
She did not think so but did not like to course
to connect with the Boston and Maine Rail-

compia’n.

the great Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

Hard and White Pine Timber.

him.

“it is hard to starve, but there

For

halt inches thick. Write
S. R. BAILEY,-Batli,

nimci

Every facility is

STATE

AND

EVERY TOWN,

dim

«

P St

novl7t4w

Will open on the 28th of November*

IN

novll

^

5 fex

BLVE,

tution

by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper freb tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a fine impression ot Marshall’s
superb and universally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely
A wonderlul combinew and taking like wild-fire.
nation of the best paper and grandest engraving in
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
many are making trom $20 to $60 a day.
that will pay so well just now.
nothing
positively
Send at once for terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly «ttended to at our office.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’i Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

Dissolution of Copartnership

night, Robert.”

O.HC

Ariive. fnf«dli-cnt Mm and Women*

al siory

better

S
w

^

•-a

FARMINGTON, ME.

HENRY IVAND BEECHER,
Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the
ablest talent of the land. A new and charming seri-

Christmas Eve.

us.”

AT LITTLE

AGENTS,

never since known what it
Robert found a firm friend in

to want.

was

J

«*■

FOB BOYS,

ACTING AS

Day.”

h
tn
B|

SCHOOL

Made

COUNTY

>

Family School,

f

men

'Money Quickly
Itt

P

Seminary.

ABBOTT

nol7tf

I

1

B.

J.

CAS

,

£

S
m

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School Will
commence Dec. 12. For particulars address,
ot26d1mHAMLIN F. EATON.

can

ot intellig*nce and good address are wanted to travel and sell an article
which is much wanted and meets a ieady sale.
nolleod2w
Address Box 2C57, Boston P. O.
three

or

3 &

KORRIDGE WOBK, ME.

Agents Wanted.

fire and a comfortable meal, for, please
God, this shall be a merry Christmas.”
“How did it happen ? Tell me, Robert.”
So Robert told his wife, aud soon a bright
fire lit up the before cheerless room; and
there were four happy hearts that waited in
joyful hope for the dawn of a “Merry ChristThe next week

Eaton

OK-

RAILROADS.

novl7t4w

further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
rov9d*w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

must come

Congress st,

Apply immediately

the
for

I want a Local Agent in ev tv town
in the country, to canvass
lor subscribers to the Western Would
A magnificent 85.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subscriber. From $1 to $10 can be easily
made in an evening.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Send stamp tor
specimens and prize circular. Address.
JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass,

audvilage

will begin

--

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman;

more

sepl7t 3m

winter term ot this institution commences
THETuesday,
Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks

Boardeir Wanted.
A
‘•‘ibe

Louis, Mo.

or

For

129

Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
nol7dtf
rccommodated with board.

Seminary.

Gorham

nolSdtl

T 39

bright

mas

BOYS at Cogia Hassan>s,

rllRE:E

“Yes, it was he.” The door opened. Robert, radiant witli joy, entered with a basket
full of substantial provisions.
“Have you got some biead, father, asked
Jimmy, hopefully.
“Yes, Jimmy, some bread and meat from a

“I eau'L stand it any longer. June, I'll go
out. and perhaps something will turn up lor

village home

on

H. SPRINGER.
Richmond, Me.

Wanted Immediately!

restaurant, and here’s a little tea and sugar.
There’s a little wood left, Jane. Let’s have a

THE HARK HOUR.

his

step

Second-

per

sol!

Local Agents Wanted.

Board, Including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding llails are heated thoroughly by
steam,
and thus furnish a most pleasant winter home.
ISPHaood facilities for self-boarding.
For further particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-d6w
*

MODERN BUILT Two*

copies

CASH
Middle street.

Mass.,

continue Eleven weeks.

And

to

wanted—(*225 a month)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agent#
CO.,
St.
Boston,

PAGE.

Monday, December 12th,

Wanted 1

the door.

_

“Don’t say that, Robert, I’ve

low,

C. A.

The Winter Term

A GENTS everywhere to sell the “Maine Mate
O. hear Hook and Annual Register for
IM71 V Now ready. One Agent reports 20
>er day; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitatrons
Address
n a small country town.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc2Gtfd&w

It could not be,
this was a cheerful, elastic step, coming up
two stairs at a time. She looked eagerly to

lc shall be a blessing, my little maid !
1 will heal the stab of tbe Red Coat’s blade,
And freshen tbe gold of tbe tarnished frame,
And gild wiib a rhyme your household name;
So you shall smile on us brave and bright
As first you greeted the morning’s light,
And live untroubled bv woes and fears
Through a second youth of a hundred years.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes in the Atlantic for January.

“Remember, Robcut,”

a

Westbrook

city and

Mleighs.
injured.

io22dlm*

“God bless you

was

one

answer

Pi ice must be

lusive hope.

0 lady and lover, how iaint and far
Your images hover,—aud here we are,
Solid and stirring in flesh and bone,—
Edward’s and Dorothy's—all their own,—
A goodly re ord tor time to show
Ot a syllable spoken so long ago!
Shall I bless you, Dorothy, or torgive
For the litt.-o whisper that bade me live?

cold

hand

“1 hope so, darling,” she said; but her
heart misgave her. She feared it W3S a de-

Solt Is the breath of a ma:den’s Yes;
Not the light gossamer stirs with less;
But never a cable that holds so last
Through all the battles ot wave and blast,
And never an echo ot speech or song
That lives iu the babbling air so long!
There were tones in tbe voice tha^ whispered
You may hear to-day in a hundred men. %

a

subscriber,

SEWALL, Secretary, or

nOT2c_

ac2tt

and Four Mingle
BYNeat,
if not
will

her lap.

the maioeu ber Norman name,
And under tile folds that look so still
Tue bodice swelled with ihe bosom's thrill?
Should 1 be I, or would «t be
Ooe-tentb another to nine-tenths me?

D. B.

Sleighs Wauled.

Jane waited for her husband, it the cold
and cheerless room, which for a few days
longer she might call her eome.
“Do you think father will bring us some
bread?” said little Jimmy, as he nestled in

ThAtfcost

C. A. PAGE, A. B.
Principal,
n- P. CHARLES, Teacher ot
Music.
I,
in good tamilies at reasonable
EF^Board
rates
For Airther information apply to

weeks.

or gentleman
Send twenty-five cants tor
in Maine.
Address B. F. HALL, lot
■ample and particulars.
2ourt street, Boston, Mass._DovJbubt

tlie

WANTED-AGENTS,

this institution will comWednesday, Dec. 7, and continue eleven

winter term of

mence

(#20

MEDICAL.

day)
the celebrated HOME, SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock
flitch'' (alike on both sides,) and is ritlfii licensed,
The best and cheapest tamily Sewing Machine in the
marker, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK &, CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
Sepl7 t3m

l

M,'?8

a?ent in every

AIADY
town

Christmas,”

merry

a

THE

miscellaneous.

Academy

fryebiirg

Girl

protestant

a

Wanted.

“Goodnight!”

What if a hundred years ago
Those close-shut lips bad answered No
Wnen tortn tbe tremulous question came

“Cold, yes!

he

said Robert, with emotion.
sir. Good night!”

Wanted.

Wanted.

The pocket-book contains a
thousand dollars. But for you 1 should have
lost the whole. I wish you a merry Christmas.”

known her name;
And still to the three-hilled rebel town
Dear is that ancient name’s renown,
For many a civic wreath they won
The youthful sire and the gray-haired ton.

EDUCATIONAL.

A T tbe Female Orphan Asjlum,
tx to do plain work.
Good reference required.
A i ply at 98 t ree st.

ment.
“i know it.

England’s annals havs

n

■■,

A GENTLEMAN and LADY can be accommodate (ed wiib pleas mt iront room wiib board.
Alio a lew single boarders at 32 Centre corner of Free
itrcet.d(2*lw

necessities.”
He drew from his
pocket a bank note, and
put it into Robert’s baud.
“It’s fifty dollars!” said Robert in amaze-

Dorothy Q wai a lady born!
Ay ! since the galoping Norniaus tamo,

“It’s

Boarders

ceeding. Meantime this is for your present

ber with eyes of scorn,—

■imwir

« AN t Hi!;

Grimes, his tone altering slightly,
“Yes, it would ; but it’s hard on a man to
be honest when he is penniless, and his wife
and children without a crust.”
“Surely you aud your family are not iu that
condition?” said the merchant earnestly.
“Yes,” said Robert, “it is only true.”
“Aud you are out of work ?”
“Tor two months I have vainly sought for
work. I applied to you two days since.”
“I remember you now. 1 thought I had
You still want work.”
seen your face before.
I should feel gratelnl for it.”
A porter left me yesterday. Will you take
his place for twelve dollars a week?”
“Thankfully, sir. I would for half that.”
“Then come to-morrow morning, or rather
as to-morrow will be a
holiday, the day suc-

< »n

on

be,”

Mr.

(Hand mother's mother; her a ge, I guess,
'J'hineea summers, or something Jess;
OirlL'U bust, but woman y air,
witu unrolled hair,
Luiioth, square forehead
never kis.-ed,
Lipiihat lovvr hasslender
srish
and
'■’aj*1 r lingers
) U.igmg sleeves ot ic*b brocade,—
maid.
little
tbe
Lo they paiuteu

Look not

lo

twit

hi it inw

>

said Robert in a
low voice. “I came near keeping it,”
"That would have been dishonest,” said i
reason

__

to $5 a
An easy job in every town, \;
day sure. Samples an Mi l particulars
Address
No
S
GKo.
1
cents.
for
humbug.
ent
sep1S£t»X: wH
IELLEM, Lewiston, Maine.

r nnxr

IjUUIa.

the

trust ot Administrator de bouts

non w ith ike
Will annexed ot the estate ot
WILLIAM WOODBURY, late of Portland,
in the Conn y ft Cumberland, uecrasid and given
AM persons bavins debonds as the’aw directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, nr re jutred
to exhibit the same; and all ergons in lebted to said
estate are called upon t-» make payment u»
FLEOEBII K FOX, Adm’r
de bonis non with the w ill annexed.
novl9*3w3
Portland, Nov. 15th, 1870.

